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E N O R M O U S
STO C K  OF
M e n s '  a n d  B o y s ’
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
R eefers and Su its,
S. A. BURPEE'S
O vercoats O vercoats
The largest stock of new and atylish Overcoats, and
Ulsters that wan ever shown in any one store in Knox 
County, which will he sold nt prices that we guarantee 
to he as LOW as goods of the same quality cau be 
bought in any
O th e r  S to r e  in  t h e  S ta te .
A splendid stock of Fashionable
C a ss itm  ani Worsted Slits
For Men and Boys, just received aud will be
SOLD VERY LO W .
U ndershirts aud Drawers
All grades, from 25 cts. to $2.00 each.
Full l in e  o f  B lu e  F la n n e l  C a s s -  
im e r e s ,  W h ite  a n d  F a n c y  
D re s s  S h i r t s ,  C a r d ig a n  
J a c k e t s ,  H o s ie ry , 
C lo v e s ,  N e c k  W e a r ,  E tc .
HATS AND GAPS
all the lute styles.
!8. V . B U R P E E .
T h e Low  P rice C lo th ier-
M6ril 280 Main Street.
H .H .C R IE & C O .
LO W EST PRICES!
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO B U Y
IR O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes,'Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
QUARRY-M KX’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc..
V O L U M E  35.
^ o e tr ir .
WEAVING THE WEB.
Thio morning I will weave my web,” she said, 
As she stood by the loom in the rosy light;
And her young eyes, hopefully glad and clear, 
Followed after, the swallow’s flight,
“  As soon us the day’s first tasks are done,
While yet I am fresh and strong,” said she,
“  I  will hasten to weave the beautiful web 
Whose pattern is known to none but me!
“  I  will weave It flue; I wi 11 weave It fair;
And, ah! how the colors will glow!” she said.
“ So fadeless and strong will I weave my web 
That perhaps it will live after I ain dead!”
But the morning hours sped on apace;
The air grows sweet with the breath of June; 
And young Love, hid by the waiting loom,
Tangled the threads as he hummed a tune.
“  Ah! life is so rieh and full!" she cried,
“ Aud morn is so short, though the days nre lonj 
Thts noon I will weave my beautiful web!
I will weave it careful'y, fine, and strong.”
But the eun rode high in the cloudless sky ;
The burden and heat of the day she bore;
And thither and thither she came and went,
While the loom stood still, as it stood before.
*• Ah! life Is too busy at noon,” she said;
•« My web must wait till the eventide—
Till the common work of the day is done,
And my heart grows calm in the silence w ide!” 
Bo, one by one, the hours passed on,
Till the creeping shadows had longer grown— 
Till the bouse was still, and the breezes slept,
And her singing birds to their nests had flown.
“ And now I  will « 
And she turned tt
And laid her hand < 
To set them in o r
But hand wan tired
•ave my web,” 6he said; 
her loom ere set of sun, 
n tlie  shining threads 
er one by one, 
rod heart was weak;
I nn» not bo strong as I was sighed she;
“  But tlie pattern is blurred, gud tbv colors ran-
Are not so bright or so fair to see;—
“ I must wait, I think, till another mom;
I must go to my rest with my work undone: 
I t  is growing too dark to wenve she cried,
As lower and lower sank the sun. 
ghe dropped the shuttle; the loom stood still;
The weaver slept in the twilight gray.
Dear h e a r t—Will she weave .her beautiful Wei
In the golden light of a longer day?
fta lc s  aud > k rir lic$ . 
THE NEW SOPRANO.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , T H U R SD A Y , J A N U A R Y  1 ,1 8 8 0 . NO . 5.
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having ever, facility In PreMM. T y p . Uhl Material, 
o which we are connuntl? making a’ddlttont, we are 
niepared U  execute with promptness W d go,)d style 
•very variety of Job Printing, Including
T ow n R e p o r ts , C n tu lo g u e s, B y - L a w .
Posters, Shop B ills, Hund B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill Head,, 
Letter Beads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Kecekfc, B ill,  
of Lading, B u s lJ H  Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tugs,
Labels,
£ c .,
P R IX T IN O  IX  COLORS A X D  RROXZ1XO
will receive prompt attention.
Pithy Paragraphs.The Bellinis.with the benediction, though heretofore he 
had invariably waited for me after service 
in the vestibule. I happened just then to lie 
congratulating the new soprano on being 
in such capital voice that morning, and. 
the tenor stepped across to shake Lands 
i with Timothy, 1 kept ou talking with her 
j till she left.
j When I turned the singers wefle gone,and 
, there stood my poor David, frowning at a 
I music-rest so savagely that I fancied 
must be suffering from a 1 '
and expressed iny sympathy. , .......... _____ ___~ ..................„ ......
“ Headache? 1 haven’t a headache,” he ! not.Dr. Pillsbury said be was too ill to see !19 ver7 co°l and cautious in its leading edi-
growled, stalking down stairs in advance. : strangers. I tried to make this plain to I torials^ besides being very conservative, 
I thought he needn't have felt so enrag- I Miss Sparrow. I implored her to tell me thus remarks ;
ed if he hadn’t, and walked on in dumb dig- how I had vexed her, but she broke away mj,_ r
inity. Presently lie observed testily th a t, from tut? and rushed out of the room. I can- . fh ' ovoy?or «nrl Council, according 
i when he honored me with a call in my cit- j not understand her conduct. I might have ?  j ^ n ? ? ° in » PJ)S,l,on by pur
i adel. it might be polite in me to introduce known such a bright voung girl couldn’t !. h * i J? , *lave act<J£J strictly witli- 
liim to my friends. fancy an old fossil, like me, but am I so I “  V?;®!’, °L Ule T v " l h 2£ h:lve Dot
I said I thought he knew the members bad a fellow, Hal. that she need feel insult-, ' ‘..-u  A, _ . the ,retarns- Phe defects 
of the choir—all, at least, but the soprano, ed by my love? I would have walked bare- f 1 ' .V lec°^uized appeared upon the
“ Well, she’s somebody, I suppose.” 1 footed over burning coals sooner than have ,C.-8 ° h,; 1 eturns, and some of them were
“ I beg your pardon Timothy,” I  cried wounded her as I have done.” And so on, BeJ’,0US- n  "’as ’impossible to recognize a
amazed. “ It didn’t occur to me you’d and so on, till the cock crew. letuin, oi example, not properly authenti-
• care to become acquainted with her, I did ■ I ventured a second time to hint that he I C«-e< , “p 1?  u,? ! atl,r®?1 municipal
not present you because 1 fancied you’d con- bad been too precipitate in bis wooing, b u t; 0 P®1*9, * ut the Council had a right to allow
i sider the introduction a boro.” he shook his head incredulouslv, and finally ^nci1 retui ns, otherwise undoubtedly correct.
“ You’re sure of that, Hal?” he asked, went away as mystified ns he came. Je alnended by the municipal record,
with a sort of fierce eagerness. “ You At our next meeting the little soprano 1 , thls 19 a discretionary pow-
haven’t any personal motive for not wish- asked me in a shy, conscious way if my choose not to exercise it. They
ing to extend Miss Sparrow’s circle of gen- friend were quite well. Had lever fancied leB’*d themsehe* not as the Governor
tlcinen friends?” his brain affected? I might have answer- ?nt 'oun.c. , Maine but as the attorneys
I buist out laughing at the absurdity of i ed with a simple negative; I shall always , a politiciil party, and they have decid-
1 the idea. It was but a week, remember, think a little better of myself, Steve, that , a , themselves of every legal right
since my own introduction to tlie young then and there, in the bewitchment of Miss . , nenent °* that party. There is no
lady. Sparrow’s presence, I had manliness enough 1 e,ue(*y j”1' such an abuse of a public trust
Timothy drew a long breath, and straight to speak a good word for Timothy—to tell | e?teePt that winch is offered by the next 
..............................................  »eccentricities, lie had elect,on’ J he theory of our laws does not
“  H ilt  how did Miss Sparrow take it?”
what troubles me,” said my 
wretched friend. •• She didn't take it kind 
ly; she seemed offended, and would have 
run uwiiy if I bad not piiGufy band on the
In another column is a long article upon 
11 Counting tlie Votes,” made up from a 
. special despatch to the Portland Advertiser,
door-knob and begggiT Ter to hear me fm„, ilB Augusta correspondent. It states 
through. I assured tier I would not press
her for an immediate answer, but she only r * °11^ any.pvein<hce against the
burst out crying, declaring I had no right I Governor and Council—the correspondent 
to say such things to her; she would tell j being a Democrat, and formerly upon the 
[ at I fa cie  he I her father. As ifjT should object to Ids be-, staff of the Portland Argus. In comment- 
 bad headache, mg told! Indeed, I should have spoken to • _ ,, , ,  ,
t . him myself on the subject this morning had ,. ” * despatch the .hftfrZiser.which
■ her:
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb have a sump­
tuous home at Middleborongh, Massachu­
setts, to which their personal friends only 
are admitted. The “ public” remain in 
the regions exterior. The Mansion is of 
three stories, tastefully painted, with piaz­
zas and bay-windows. The General gives 
a hearty welcome to his guests, and ushers 
them into an elegant drawing-room,adorned 
with paintings. Chairs and sofas are all 
adapted to persons of ordinary size, and 
nothing in this story suggests its owners’ 
weakness, save in the library, replete with 
bric-a-brac from all the world, where a 
child’s rocking-chair of black-walnut re­
ceives the little madam, while her guests
occupy ordinary seats. The madam says ____
that she and the General have always got | for tbv vices 
along well together, lie is forty; she, , '  ,
thirty-six. lie now weighs seventy-five ! nnitchles9 story.—One in which there 
pounds, having weighed fifty pounds at fif- j arc no weddings.
teen; but lie begun lifea good big boy of six { As the heart is. so is love to the heart. Il 
pounds. Going up stairs, one is inclined partakes of its strength or weakness, its 
to take two steps nt a lime, for the steps of wealth or disease.
both Hights seem bat four or five inches i ,
each in height. At the head of tile first | ."  western paper remarks that the world
flight, in tlie sewing-room, stands tlie dimin-' "'"1 soon look upon America as the fodder- 
utive Wheeler & Wilson sewing-machine i iru •
a wedding present, fifteen years ago. from I Nothing but a hen can stand up and lay 
that firm, who at their own expense caused simultaneously, hut a man can come prettv 
this exquisite pearl-inlaid plaything to | close to i t ; ho can stand up and lie. 
precede tlie little travelers in every land ,,,,
they visited around tlie globe. It is a , . "  hoover considers the weakness, both of 
plaything in size alone, Mrs. Stratton mak- j himself n»d others, will not long want pur- 
intr it do good service to tile present day. IslIaslTes t0 forgiveness .
He who l'or love has undergone 
The worst that can befall,
Is happier thousand-fold, than one 
Who never loved at all.
A grace within his soul has reigned,
Which nothing else can bring;—
Thank God for nil that I have gained 
By that high (suffering.
The butterfly is always sure of bis grub.
Let not thy tongue say what thy heart de­
nies. •
Judge not thy fellow man till thou art 
similarly situated.
Search others for their virtues, thyself
/a tm , gS a tttf.
Br ie f  article.-!, suggestions,aud results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
nvited from our readers interested In such matters.
way spent it in questions concernm,
» Who was her father?
Who was her mothei
Ila d  fihe A sister? I A. HIM u y x a c c  iic i  n g i t iu  *1/1 uiUMLUS, iia  s u e  j , i  ’ .  • - V- -  . ...v
Had she a  brother? -withdrew from the choir to devote herself e e*Puvlencn of fifty years AV bat has chairs, and bed
I told him all I knew. Her father lived exclusively to her father, whose sufferings jec‘ndonenow has been possible, whenever
on State street; her mother lived in heaven: were becoming daily more intense. These t,iero h’js been a transfer of this trust from 
sisters she had none, but of little brothers were not so much from actual pain, as from ?nc l,ai y  t0 ’’bother, but it has never been 
something less than a score, who dogged extreme nervousness that opiates failed to 1 ( onc heio’d- It was possible last year, but 
; her steps as persistently as the bass follows relieve. l)r. Pillsbury often spoke of the i 11 wns ®ot<tonn- IJ’e Democratic party got 
the air. To escort her home from rehear- case—the doctor was boarding here, then— j possession ef the New Hampshire Legisln- 
fal was to lead the van of an infant squad- undone day lie appealed to Timothy to ! uue 10 tll,s llJ I hey kept U just
ron. a running accompaniment which the , go over with him and try his magnetic pow- onc year* J hey have now got the State 
night before had disturbed mv mental har- er upon the patient. A queer look camo , nt AS 1 h<»y will keep it
snony. over Timothy’s face, but he went at once,! unt" 1.{58h .There is no remedy, except the
For. though I did not feel it necessary to ami was able to soothe the sick man sim- i renie<’.V aXa,nst private citizens who plead 
enlarge on this point to Timothy, Iliad con- ply by the laying on of hands. After this, ’ of llDJ,tnl,on n8ainst tj’eir un-
ceiveil a prodigious fancy myself for the while Mr. Sparrow lived, he went often, j P?.1" (l ,Jls’ or. ,,e*ns« to Pa3’ notes datedlae-
weet little soprano, and should have been and comforted him greatly in his last hours, j ^mentally or intentionally on Sunday. The 
lad to learn move of her and less of her not only by his mesmeric influence, but in - . | emec*y *s t0 I09* out nex  ^ time, and to
fraternal blessings. I afterward discovered directly as well by keeping those boys ou t; ,lve as possible with pco-
why she surrounded herself with these as of the way. The money he spent at that |
the finest brain, as well as the warmest snPPo?»e Ibat the power granted to the Gov- 
if m v nem m inhm pn ” rno1’ C ouncil Will be aheart, of any man of my acquaintance.
I did not see her again for months, s she uav'
bused in this 
-and that theory has been justified by
In the front entry over the entrance is the 
General’s grand piano, about two feet high. 
It was made in England, and cost $500, 
being inlaid with pearl, and richly gilded 
and enamelled. But the great feature of 
the establishment is their own apartment, 
where everything is adapted to themselves 
alone. Bureau, cabinet, dressing-table, sofa 
all diminutive, the 
last elaborately carved from ebony, and 
richly canopied in damask and lace, a gift 
from his father.
Elegance of II jme.—I never saw a gar­
ment too fine for a man or maid; there 
never was a chair too good for a cobbler or 
a cooper, or a king to set in; never a bouse 
too line to shelter the human head. These
MUST THE FARMS RUN DOWN!
An ngricultnral exchange says: “ Upon 
farms from which hay is sold, ‘top dressing 
becomes a necessity or they will soon run 
out. Where everything that grows upon a 
farm is fed out upon it, and the dressing re­
turned to it, the farm will retain its fertil­
ity for a long time, but even then, there is 
•I slow and steady waste or difference be­
tween that taken off and that put on, which 
must be supplied from some other source if 
the farm is kept up where it should be.”
This paragraph presents a somowhat dis­
mal outlook for the farmer. Tt opens be­
fore him the alternatives of either having 
his farm slowly run down or else be obliged 
to purchase commercial fertilizers or ma­
nure of some kind to maintain its produc­
tiveness. If a farmer feeds out on the farm 
everything grown upon it and returns tho 
manure to the soil it seems :is though tho 
farm might thereby be maintained in its 
full productiveness through any length of 
yeai s. .Of course there is some loss in the 
amount of fertilizing elements carried off 
in the farm stock, butter and cheese and 
other products sold, yet the amount carried 
off thus in any one year is not very great, 
and where none of the crude products of 
the farm such as hay, grain and root crops 
are sold,*he land apparently should be able 
to enduro any such trifling loss without im­
pairment. Otherwise the farmer has no 
hope except in the purchase of fertilizers of 
some kind.
Is it true that where the farmer sells no 
hay, grain or roots from his farm but has 
them all consumed on the land and returns 
the manure made, selling only butter, 
cheese, wool, meat and such products, the 
farm must necessarily gradually be becom­
ing less and less productive unless fertilizers 
are bought to maintain it in condition? We 
are not disposed to believe any snch thing.
\\ e believe that if a farmer feeds out all the 
crude products of the farm saves alf the 
manure, both liquid and solid, and returns 
it to the land, selling only butter, cheese, 
wool, meat and the like, the farm will not 
slowly run out, but will yearly increase in 
fertility and productiveness. That many 
farms upon which all the crude pro­
ducts are fed to farm stock, gradually de­
crease in productiveness we will ad­
mit, but it is not necessarily thus.
It is mismanagement which causes such 
a result. For instance,the majority of farm­
ers so sadly mismanage their manure heaps 
that from half to three-fourths of tbe real 
value of them is lost before applied to the 
soil. 'I he loss of the liquid manure re­
moves half of the value of the farm ma­
nures and the exposure of the 3olids to the 
weather often removes half of the remain­
der, so that actually only about a fourth of 
the whole value of the manures made, 
reaches the soil. In this will bo found 
cause enough for farms becoming less pro­
ductive under such circumstances.
In cases where the hay, grain and roots 
are all fed out upon the farm and all the 
manure hoth liquid and solid is returned to 
the soil, the land will increase yearly in 
fertility and productiveness. Let us ex­
plain why this is so: The fertility of the
_ _, so^ depends upon the amount of soluble
baptism does not go deep enough into the ! P^a u t  l°°d contained in it. Almost any of 
water to get his pocket-book tinder has not die soils to the depth of one foot contain 
been dipped enough to save him. [plant food enough for luxuriant crops of
n  , . . 4 . i wheat, corn and potatoes for hundreds of
Durmj: a school inspection at a town in j year3. Most of the plant food, however, is 
Mormons had , insoluble and cannot be used by plants un­
til it becomes soluble. A portion is made 
Ti | soluble each year through the action of the
Because no man can serve two masters, i air> water and the decay of organic matter 
i as the prompt reply. • jn the soil. Now as a considerable amount
The woman who works in some honora- ! of the plant mod becomes soluble each year 
loses none of l°d is used by the growing crops it is plain 
' to be seen that tlie farm must increase in 
productiveness if the crops are fedontnpon 
the farm and the manure all returned to 
the land except to the comparatively small 
amount of fertilizing matter contained in 
the animals, bntter, cheese and wool sold 
from the farm. The amount of plant food 
made soluble each year on the farm by the 
action of air, moisture and heat is immense 
compared with the small amount carried 
off’ the farm in the usual products sold. If  
the farm is wisely managed, and manure 
both liquid and solid all saved and applied 
to the land the farm must necessarily in­
crease in productiveness. The quantity of 
available plant food in such cases is 
constantly increasing and the harvest year­
ly becoming more bountiful. There is no 
necessity of purchasing commercial ferti­
lizers provided all tbe resources of the farm 
are carefully husbanded. Every farm, if 
rightly managed, will increase in fertility 
every year, and any farm that does not is 
not being managed well.—Lciciston Jour­
nal.
“ There’s music in the heir,” as the old 
woman remarked when she whaled the 
young fellow.
Character is like hells which ring out 
sweet music, and which, when touched ac­
cidently even, will resound with sweet mu­
sic.
When ho paid a heavy bill at the millin­
er’s for spring bonnets, silks and laces, he 
groaned: “ There’s a woman at the bought- 
’em of this?” '
The habit of virtue cannot be formed in 
a closet. Habits are formed by acts of reas­
on, in a persevering struggle ibrough temp­
tation.
Master Tom: Stand in the corner? 
unma: Because you 
_ boy.” Master Tom : “ Can’t I
race. Elegance fits man. But do we not I be a bad bov here just as well?” 
value these tools for housekeeping a little ! w ,. , , , . ,
more than they are worth. an<l sometimes | ; ' '  “at 9°mmon!y hinders us from show- 
mortgage a house for the mahogany
elements about us, the glorious sky, the im- What for?” His Mai 
perial sun, are not too good for the human ! are a bail boy.” ast
, v , bring into it. ...... .. ,u , m,„Ul*
1 di.-itingni^h their legal 1 off t ,10 ffeaff of R barrel, or dress after the 
st rig h ts . ! fashion of John the Baptist in the wilder-
1 ness; or sit on a block all my life, than con­
sume all myself before I got. to a home,
, anti take so much pains with the outside 
j that the inside was as hollow as an empty
__________  ___________ . geographical discovery is re- ! nut. Beauty is a great thing, but beauty of
)w. The prancing young daughter. An irritant? Timothy couldn’t | Ported t° have been made by two French- [ garment, house and furniture are tawdry ; 
s well enough in their wav irritate her, and she could not irritate Tim- ’oen. A telegram from Sierra Leone statef
I had rather cat my dinner
ing the recesses of our heart to our friends 
is not the distrust we have of them, but 
that we have of ourselves.of/cv <»u bi*,***1 •,. . _ . . . *■
itli n garment it was from pure com- time in taking tlie lads to panoramas and rln llts from tlisir ju
passion for her fatlier. Un was a nervous menageries would have constituted him life
___  invalid, and the proximity of those hoys member of a missionary society.
i distracted him. Of course it did; I could You can see tlie natural result. Having
“ Try that chair by tile fire, Steve, and ont(.,. ;nto the old gentleman’s feelings per- proved a blessed narcotic to the 'lying fatli-
comfort your soles on tlie mantel while I fUPt]v distracted me too. Don’t smile, er. Timothy censed to be an irritant to the
unearth a pair of siipjiers for you. I’ve a my ‘,|e.u. fe]io  '  . . .  - — .
small mound of Oiern in the closet, built up | ubj ticsw(,rawCi. _  _  .............  ................ .............. . .................................. . .................... .......................................................
from the individual gifts of * grateful pn- j q j  J only objected to having them othy. I’ve studied them curiously the three that M. M. Zweifel and Moustier. represen- All the elegance in the world will not make :l u coal ing society, “ is is not not so
pils.’ ” in mine. years of their married life, only to arrive . tatives of the firm of M. Verminek of Mar- a home, and I would Hve more for a spoon-1 niue 1 waat ( o n w n n t as Ihat which we
-A  cruel waste ! A 011 should be a cen- AU tilaL week my beloved Timothy seem- at this conviction. And you took them for seilles, succeeded during September in dis- fol o f real hearty loveUinn for whole ship-! !n.08t re(llure-” hearers agreed with
tipede, Hal, instead of that forlorn biped, a stlangciy preoccupied and erratic, cap- bride and groom? No wonder! since they covering the sources of tlie Niger. This : loadsof furniture, and all the gorgeousness 1 h’ul«
bachelor. In the way, speaking of single pjngtjJe climax Saturday evening by fidget- still feast with unabated relish on connubial fireat river, which waters the western Sou- ; that all the upholsterers in the world can
blessedness, how it must hauou you, my [jpo- into mv room in a shame-faced fash- sweets. Ah. well! such diet is not for me, dan, has hiterto hidden its cradle iu the i gather.— Dr. UoDiic .^
.1, j : L - f . i . .  n  . ” * • •' northern spurs of the Kong Mountain:boy, to witness diurually the bliss °f ll’L* i0,1r'gavjn«ir that, by the wav, lie believed my boy; I thrive upon sour grapes.”
; bride and bridegroom who sit opposite you he’d look'd! jvith me that night at the re- ’ ' P e n s  S iu i t i  i
here nt table ? Favor them with Lamb s |le.irsaj jf agreeable.
•Complaint against Married People, will j t wng n£t agreeable; it was decidedly 
you . nnd send me the lull. otherwise, for it upset a deep-laid scheme
• an^ ,4'.ll'eKl’°0,n • "  t iat is j o f  mjn(, Fate » mild have it. bv means
rich ! Have a cigar, deluded youth while ofsaD(1,.y extrn Us for Easte'r. I l.ad
G A L V A N IZ E D  Sptkea, Xailn, Block., Row-Lock, I I enlighten you concerning ti l ls  m e lli i lu m is  ,,,.,,1,. _ r^ t  pro„rOss ,„v acquaintance 
Hoop Iron, etc., | couple. Did you mark the genl lem an pal - wj,|i Miss Sparrow .luring tlie Iasi few d
Iticulnriy? You cam take him  i n j . t  a atul blU for T im otliv  1 should have cal
upon h<-r that evening .with the gift of a 
new ballad, nnd so, maybe, bnve had the 
ph asuf; of escorting her to St. Luke's, to 
, ,  , T , i the routing of the brotlierkins.He sat next to me at table when I first WeH j coul(1 on,y to;s tbe roll of 
came to Mrs. lewksbun s liv e  j e a i s , a g o ,  nn (j e r  t | le  s o f:l a s  gently as masculine tie - l i s te n in g  to a repor 
and fronx, the outset he shoued, a.fat iei ly pravjty woubl permit, and conduct my when vtajrd was brought that the I  
interest in me—an interest which this qu ik- n|U5jc’grt.ody friend to the choir meeting, and Mr. Seward were driving up 
ing stripling of an^organist apj»ieci:»tc« , ostensibly to listen to the chants, though 1 tinge. In a few minutes they were there.
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, flats and Bedding,
cntle a 
hi  in
olance;’ there’s too much of him. G.Mil- 
win his name is—T itno lhy  Goodwin:
lub him : andG o o d  T im o th y  ’ bis friend
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molaaaet and n p p ] ie*s>
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  Main S treet, 
H. H. CRIE & CO.
CORN, FLOUR
- A N D -
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOGLES & CONANT
ud Het all Dcnler4 in
Corn, F lour. Meal, Oats 
aud Feed,
’ F a rw e ll Block, -210 M ain  S t.
ihip 
usi-
i pre
til and Corn, Yellow and 
Mixed, with prompt dopateii and at tlie Lowest 
WuoLESAi.t PniCF.s. Flour nnd Feed also supplied 
at wholesale, in lots to suit.
Wcalno invite tlie attention of retail purchasers to 
our stock <if Corn, Flour, Meal. < hits and Feed, nlwavs 
in store, promising our best vflorb- to please, and the 
L o w es t M a rk e t P rice s .
Rockland, May 2v», 1879
A braham  L inco ln .
The Sources of Ihe Niger,
“ Pardon, me,” he said when ho stepned 
on the girls foot in the dance. “ Don’t 
apologize,” said she; “ beaux on the shoes 
are fashionable, and we can stand any thing 
for style.”
“ What wo want now,” commenced
l s J ornaments compared with domestic love. ! conJ’’S3d nnd timid speaker at a meeting of
chain paralle with the Gulf of Guinea and 
one of the bulwarks of cenii d Africa, 
j Many explorers had tried to penetrate into 
.these unknown parts, hut failed. The 
French traveller Caill’ following the
What a genuine man Abraham Lincoln 
■ailed ' w as, ex c la im - Jo sep h  Ilow nrd  J i  In tho 
Spirit of the Times. The day after the ter- 
ribie Bull Run scare I was in the camp of
German regiment from New York. Gen.
It is sometimes a question whether the 
goat in the back yard or the oleomargarine 
on the hotel table is the stronger butter.— 
[Sprinqfield (O,) Republic.
“ Vegetable pills'.” exclaimed an old 
whatever you undertake; decide upon , Indy, “ Don’t talk to me of such stuff’, 
some particular employment,arul persevere The best vegetable pill ever made is
To Pkospeb in Business.—In the first 
place, make up your mind to accomplish
i an ap-
np ling . -For destroying 
stom ach, th e re ’s nothing
a knatvinc 
like it.
Ml difficulties a re  overcom e by d ili- da 
nd ass idu ity . Be not’afraid  to w ork 
with ■- ■ v bands, ami lb - .lili/cn'Iv
loo. “A cat iu gloves eatcues no mice.’"
Attend to your own business, and never 
trust it to another. “ A pot that belongs to 
many is ill-stirred and worse boiled.’’ Be 
frugal. “ That which will not make a pot 
pot-lid.” Be abstemious, 
ho dainties love, shall beggars prove.”
solved to attempt the difficult task. M. Rbe e a r l y . “ The sleeping fox catches no i Staffordshire wher
rvonc witii respect and ' been lecturing, the inspector asked the boys 
............................noth- why a man should have only one wife.
Kong Mountains nortl 
to content himself w iih  indicating 
course of the Upper Niger and its tribn- 
tai ie.« M< - laiilng and B  mu*t»od 
be ide tried in vain to explore the re­
gion of the sources of the Diolibah: the 
mis!rust and hostility of the natives forced
was obliged ■ 1,1 d- 
the
*. t i . l ig h t \ v a < s h e d  upon the doctrine 
I of immersion at New York, Sunday, when 
i Rev. Dr. Fowler, dd that the man who at
tc .  :i uic l r in A ew loi
McDowell, in a foraging can bi- i -t- a m i : l ' ,c" ' lo:1 ‘hesoll.tion oftlie problem | fri g
■music clothes covered with mml. Lit on I,is horse French, merchant possessing several 
iii  d - li t i  t   r rt from tlie adjutant, j stores on the western const of Africa re- »  
let. v u,,v .i , P r s i d e n t  ! snlve,‘ to :itte pt the difficult task. . bi-e
car- ^ er,n n^e^ chose two of his employes hard- poultry.” Treat every e ith r ci 
‘ ened to the climate and accustomed to treat- civility. “ Every-thing is gained ami
ing with the natives; lie sent them mathe- lost by courtesy.” Good manners in-
and Mr niatical instruments, books,maps and mon-j sn,’e success. Never anticipate wealth 
‘ 17 , i ’ey, and told them to explore the Niger, both from any other source than labor. “ He
can assure von. Being one of the pillars knew ;U1I| |„. |;new thathe hail always here- 1 think Mr. Lincoln wore a stove-pipe hat 
of St..Lukes the church I play at, you re- tofore objected to hearing them practiced, black clothes and black gloves ' "
, member—and an esteemed musical critic Of course I presented him in due form to Seward bad
• withal, ins hearty approval of mens a per- j j j - * ■ .........................
former, was an immense advant _
You'd hardly suppose such : 
perturbable earthjing as lie 
would rhapsodize over music,
It was a surprise to me to find how deeply I S^,rrows''pe1:;dmd on 'the gallery dirUq‘Boned"a“n‘r s?ained?‘‘ VVithouTa word Sr«->atest difficulty 11 1.1 to lie encountered
it moved him. He soon fell into the habit s[(.ps j g,:lne(.,, !lt billl ng!lin during the be Cookoff Ids hat. placed it on the ground. !’" t (hey fortunate ly succeeded in overcom - 
of dropping into my loom aftei tea w e S0jo> ;llKj saw j,;,n t|)e s;uno position and advanced to the end of the double ln£ ih f t" alJ>!ve tubes who had hither-
he heard me at the piano; and many n time his eyes flX(„i on tlle singer. Rehearsal ranks. To the man on his left he gave Ids '°  refused to allow the white man to go 
I vo caught the great strong fellow mop- over, he coollv walked up to proffer her ids right hand, to him on the right ids Teft. and f:lrlhT  t '" s. let the two Frenchmen 
pinghiseyos surreptitiously over afleeting escort T v,.vilv b.dieve she was too start- o down the entire line lie passed, hand over P”.ss t'>o chmn and expiore the three souv 
passages. . fod to decline it. She accepted his .arm hand, shaking each heartily and saying:As I came to know him intimately and wjth a lonk pf blaH(, aiuazeillent> and the .. God bless God blpss you „ p own great river ol the n  estern SoinBn.—Cor. 
to feel what a staunch, tender-hearted. < o- twQ get tOiretln»rthrough ihe April slosh the line he went, followed by Mr. .Seward, 
ie was, )e- fopowed by tbe inevitable juvenile guard. , who did as his leader did. Up the next
Judging from the bespattered condition of line he came, his honest face aglow; “ God 
the young- bless you, God bless you,"’ at every shake, 
ky satyrs and oil and on until the last man in the regi-
face of one nient had been thanked and blessed! I t .  .. ,, , „ _____  _
who lia s  walked with angels far above this was a little thing. Years later it would pear trees, and are generally over few days by for two hours conversed 
mudball. have been an absurdity. But it told the I t 'venly R’ftt high, xho flowers are very «b,.,cn„iiTr \vhi» Lie w to .  fvUnUc ..»•
indulgence.
mestic sort of an individual 
an to wonder why In; had never married.
which, uniting at a short distance, form the 
f W ndft
I London Standard.
One day I asked  l.im in a joking way how r in ”,tl^.-s ove,.c„al tI£ t night> ,hf 
a riel, man like himself could reconcile it ub hhu nk(; fl.i?k
with his conscience to remain a bachelor in w ,)ul wore lhu f.u.
America, where there was such a prepon­
derance of unmarried ladies to be support 
ed ? He made a wry face and said lie bad 
assumed the maintainance of two spinster 
step-cousins; wasn’t that his part
Nutmegs.
Nutmegs grow’ on little trees which look
How 1 Alt CAN WE HEAR W ITII THE 
Telephone?—This is a question frequent­
ly asked, but we believe has not yet been 
definitely settled. The longest distance that 
we have seen mentioned is given in the 
item below, namely, two thousand miles. 
But perhaps Air. Edison has had more ex- 
| tended experiences. If so wc should be 
I glad if lie would let our readers know.
| An exchange states that Mr. Robert A. 
! Packer, superintendent of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, is at present hunting with a 
party of gentlemen in Nebraska. A
true woman- 
en more, an 
oman whose 
s indolence nnd
This indifference to bis broadcloth struck story of Abraham Lincoln's heart and pur­
ine at the time as peculiar, for he had such pose better than a volume of eulogy.
y t u i , it a constitutional horror of dirt that he really __________„___________
“ Or. if you think it isii t Hal, e (-eepg np |,js muscle by the use of the
yon what 111 do he added, laughing- elotbes.brilsb. though I afterward
‘You marry yourself, and 1,11 suppoit you! saw bjm Sp-ea(] hjg Sunday beans with 
on  i » »•«» ip an mustard and his Monday bacon with oil. it
How to R eturn  a Favor
COAL!COAL!
D . N .  B I R D  &  C O .,
A R E  SELLING
S L F L Z E Z IS rZ D Z ro
W h i te  A s h  E g g  a n i l  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sli S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Orders promptly filled, and cool delivered.
R ankin B lock , Main St.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
F o r  d isea se s  o f  t h e  t h r o a t  a n d  lu n g s , su ch  
a s  C o ughs. W h o o p in g  C ou g h , B ro n c h itis ,  
A s th m a , A N D  CO N SU M PTIO N .
Tlie few compoHltlonR 
which have won the confi­
dence of mankind and be­
come household w o r d s ,  
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
{^extraordinary virtues. Per- 
L_ haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation, or main­
tained it so long as Ay e b ’s 
^Cherry  P ectoral . I t 
has been known to the pub­
lic about forty years, by a long continued series of m ar­
vellous cures, that have won for it a confidence in its 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. I t  still 
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds >Ccn 
sumption, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed, 
the Cherry  P ectoral has really robbed these dan­
gerous diseases of their terrors to a great extent, and 
given a  feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, 
that is well founded if the remedy be taken in season. 
Every family should have it In their closet for the 
ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness, 
suffering, and even life is saved by this timely pro­
tection. The prudent should not neglect it, and the 
wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use in sadden attacks.
PREPA RED  BV
DR. J. C. AYER II CO., Lowell, M ass.
P ractica l and  A n a ly tica l C hem ists.
COLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
wife. U I.that l e f - . ’ i ninstani aud Ilia onday bacon ith oil. it [ An old Scotchman was taking ilia grist
•• Hardly fiur for tlie lady, 1 rcmnrKcil, W;1S 1)()t until late on tlie latter evening to tile mill in sacks thrown across the back
adding that I should pity the lncKless un- j cnlne to a just appreciation of his 11b- of his horse, when tlie horse stumbled and
known who should thus fail to secure him 110,.,u .,| 6tntu. Without knocking he boiled tlie grain fell to tlie ground. lie had not 
as her Benedict. into my room in great agitation. strength to raise it, being an aged man,
The idea seemed to amuse him ini- .. por the love of mercy, Hal, tell me hut ho saw a man riding along, and lie
............... wlint to do! ho cried, upsetting the piano-, thought lie would ask him for help. The
You kindly insinuate Unit it wottiil he wjt|l0„t perceiving it. “ You’re horseman proved to be a nobleman, who
a benevolence in me to take a wife, said Toungc,. t |,.,n j ;ini] understand the nature lived in a castle hard by, and tlie farmer 
he, with n twinkle in his eye. • Iiow, 1 wo|nen better.” could not muster courage to ask a favor of
protest I ’m not conceited enough to think Jdid. d id l?  Well, I agreed with him on him. But the nobleman was a gentleman 
that. On the contrary, if a woman should |jWrjn„. i,;8gtory. also, and not waitid® to be asked, he dis-
consent to give herself to me, I slionld con- just returned from Miss Spar- mounted, and between them they lifted the
sider the benevolence entirely on her side. ro^ , s ,j,|le yonng i!1(jy hadn’t invited him grain to the horse's back. John—for lie was 
Gan t say 1 crave such ai charity ju s t  at |)e didn't receive calls now, in a gentleman, too—lifted his cap nnd said:
present, though, Jio nilded in comm haste, fict Qn nccol]nt ()f her fnther’s rapidly in- “ My lord, how shall I ever thank you 
creasing illness, though Timothy was not ' for your your kindness?”
aware of this. I dare say she thought lie “ Very easily, John.” replied tlie no- 
had come at my request with tlie new an -, hleman, “ whenever you see another 
them I had promised to send, nnd she ran man in tlie same plight as you wero in just 
down to tlie parlor at once, not even stop- now help him, anil that will be thanking 
ping to put down the vial of medicine she ! uie.
happened to have in her hand. ! -------- ------___________
•• Good evening. Mr. Goodwin,” said stie 
nothing more or less ; and then she stood
quietly, awaiting his message, very pale 
and interesting, I’ve no doubt, from grief 
and watching.
stretching his long arms ns if to waive tlie 
bequest. “ The fact is, Hal, I've never 
seen the girl I want. Being hard onto for­
ty, it stands to reason I never shall see her;
I fear she died young. May I trouble you 
to play Beethoven’s Funeral Marcli in re­
spect to her memory ? ”
And so tlie subject dropped.
Timothy was no woman-hater, yon un­
derstand. Indeed, he admired the whole 
sex, but in a collective way, as you might 
admire tlie Galaxy, without any individual 
star. Young ladies were to him nebulous 
and mysterious creations, to be reverenced 
from a distance; lie never lavished upon 
one of them a tithe of tlie attention lie lav­
ished upon me. I had terrible headaches 
in those days, and I shall never forget how 
patiently lie would sit making passes over 
my head till the pain yielded to his touch, 
as it was sure to do sooner or later. lie 
had more magnetism Ilian any other man 
I knew. Detesting a dress-coat and white 
kids as lie detested tlie machinations of the 
Evil One, he seldom went int osoeiety, but 
he was always ready for lectures and con­
certs, marching off to the hall With me on 
hisnrm ns proudly ns if I had been the most 
bewitching damsel. Excepting on Satur­
day, when I was usually engaged at the 
choir rehearsal, we were rarely separated 
of an evening.
We had gone on in this David and Jona­
than style perhaps a yeat, when Miss Spar­
row came to St. Luke’s ns soprano singer. 
I remember her first appearance in our dim 
old gallery that last Sunday in Lent—how 
she seemed to brighten and glorify the place 
like a ray from heaven. And then her 
voice ! It set yon to thinking of angels. 
Moreover, she had the complexion peculiar 
to that family, and the blue eyes and gold-
much like the lily of the valley. They are 
pale and very flagrant. Tlie nutmeg is tlie 
seed of the fruit, ami mace is the thin cov­
ering over this seed. Tlie fruit is about as 
largo as a peach. When ripe it breaks 
open and shows the little nut inside. The 
trees grow on the islands of Asia and in 
tropical America. They hear fruit for sev­
enty or eighty years, having ripe fruit up­
on them atall seasons. A tine tree in Jamaica 
lias over four thousand nutmegs oil it yearly. 
The Dutch used to have all this nutmeg 
trade, as they owned the Banda Islands,nnd 
conquered all tho other traders, and des­
troyed the trees. To keep the price up 
they once burned three piles of nutmegs, 
each of which was as large as a church. 
Nature did not sympathize with such mean­
ness. The nutmeg pigeon, found in all the 
Indian island, did for the world what the 
Dutch had determined should not he done 
—carried those nuts, which are their food, 
into all the surrounding countries, and trees 
grew again, and tho world had the benefit
A negro hoy in Memphis, when asking 
for a ratiou the other day, told the follow­
ing story: “  Ise got a bruddor, and he’s got 
free ribs broke an’ de spine and his leg, and 
’les3 he gits something to eat he’s bound 
to die.” Tie got it.
A little hoy said he didu’t want the soft 
part of the biscuit. “ Somo little boys,” 
observed his mother. “ would be very 
thankful to get it.” “ Then why don’t you 
give it to them ?” answered the four-year 
old hopeful.—[Boston Transcript.
“ No,” exclaimed Mr. Penhecker, “ No, 
Madam, I object most decidedly. Once 
and for nil I say it—tho girls shall not be 
taught foreign languages.” “ Anil why 
not, pray,” said Mrs. P., with withering 
sarcasm. “ Because,” said Mr. P.. with 
more withering sarcasm, “ because, 
Mrs. P,, one tongue is enough for any 
woman!” Mrs. Penhecker responded not. 
-[.Judy.
_____ ___ _ __ _____  “ Are you fond of game ? ” asked Belin­
as audible.__Scientific ! da’s husband, sticking his fork into thecan-
vas-baek. Mrs. Goodington did not answer 
for a moment. It was clear that the query 
had called up recollections of the past. 
Looking up, with a smile perambulating 
around the deep ruts Old Time hail worn 
in her kindly face, she said, “ When Darniel 
was alive we used to have a good rubber of 
whist now and then; but for your new­
fangled games, such as eureka, cabbage and 
physique, I’m too old to learn any of them.
pleasantly with his ith and friends at 
Sayre, Pu„ his brother at Maunch Chunk, 
l’a„ and friends along the line. The medi­
um was the railroad anil Western Union 
Telegraph wires and Edison’s telephone. 
At the ofiicu iu Bethlehem, I’a,. connection 
was made with tlie Easton ami Amboy wire, 
and at Perth Amboy with a Western Union 
wire, and thence to Chicago and North 
Bend, Nebraska, where the party are. The 
distance was about two thousand miles, and 
every whisper
American.
The Cash System-
I know Timothy’s great warm heart 
swelled with compassion for tile afflicted 
young thing, hut even to express His sym­
pathy lie would not touch so much ns the 
hem of her garment till she gave him the 
right, much less would he take her hand.
••I’m afraid you're hardly prepared for 
what I’m about to say. Miss Sparrow,” he 
began, pacing the room, and probably hurl- 
the words at her like pebbles from a
There is more money made anil more 
money saved by farmers adopting tlie cash 
system in all their dealings than is often 
made from tlie profits of one crop. Far­
mers generally sell their produce for cosh, 
and they always should doit; and they 
should endeavor to raise sueli crops and 
stock as will bl ing in a cash income through­
out tlie different months; then you can al­
ways buy cheaper for tile cash. You will be 
surprised at tlie end of the year to find so 
great a saving.
Witii the coming of the New Year let
sling. “ 1 in aware it isn’t customary for i farmers universally, with one accord, adopt 
man to declare himself on so shortfall the cash system and practice it. Never
acquaintance, but I'm a plain, straightfor­
ward fellow, desperately in earnest.”
Fancy the little soprano’s wonderment! 
I seem now to see her “ baby-lilue ” eyes 
opening each moment wider and wider.
‘‘Till now I have never met any woman 
whom I wished to marry,” Timothy went 
on, “ and la m  forty years old. Wlic-n at 
middle age love comes for the first time to 
a man of my temperament, it is no milk- 
and-water sentiment. Miss Sparrow. I feel 
that I could give my life to make you hap­
py. Will you be my wife?”
You don’t mean you charged upon the 
poor girl in that merciless way ? ” I broke 
in, cutting short his narrative.
He looked aggrieved and sorely puzzled.
buy what you cannot pay for. That sys­
tem is adopted by European farmers, and 
is strictly lived up to there, nnd they save 
by it a handsome profit every year. Then, 
too, every farmer should keep an account 
of all sales and purchases, to see what pays 
best, and where the money goes.— Il’csl 
Agriculturist.
Keep I t  to Yourself.
You have trouble—your feelings are in­
jured, your Imsband is unkind, your wife 
frets, your home is not pleasant, your 
friends do not treat you fairly, and things 
in general move unpleasantly. Well, what 
of it? Keep it to yourself. A smoldering 
fire can be found and extinguished; hat 
when the coals are scattered, who can pick 
them up? Bury your sorrow. The place 
for sad and disgusting tilings is under the 
round. A cut finger is not benefited by 
pulling off the plaster and exposing it to 
somebody’s eye. Charity covereth a m ill  
titmle of sins. Things thus covered are 
cured without a sear; hut, once published 
and confided to meddling friends, there is 
no end to the trouble they may cause. 
Keep it to yourself. Troubles are tran­
sient, and when a sorrow is healed and 
passed, what a comfort it is to say:
•• No one ever knew it until it was all 
over.”
Onhl Ireluud’s Style.
Matriinouial fairs are still kept up in the 
south of Ireland, where all the “ likely boys 
ami girls” in the parish are ou view, and 
all the ••matches” in the year ate made.
For ilays before there is quite a stir in the 
neighborhood, and a twitter runs through . . .  
the entire female population. There is a i But don,t mind me, Theodore; iftheyoun 
universal stitching and a buying of ribbons; J folks want to plav, let them. I would be 
every girl you meet on Ihe road holds out the last to interfere with any of their harm- 
her hand for sixpence, and you can’t speak I less recrimination.”—[VirginiaEnterprise.
to a domestic servant without her hanging j — ----------------------------
out signals of distress. On the day of tlie . Tlie other day, in St. Louis, Mr 
Inafting” the "iris stand in a row on tlie j Moody, the Evangelist, on being asked by
village green, while “ the hoys,” as they 
called, cluster together at a little distance, 
dressed in their best, but looking as sheep­
ish as possible. Tbe real business of the 
occasion, however, is done by tho parents 
on both sides.
a reporter of tlie Itepublican concerning 
Ids belief ns to hell, answered: “ Of course 
I base my belief entirely upon tho Bible, 
and there isn’t a ray of hope held out in it 
that hell will be otherwise than endless. 
There is no hope held out to repent beyond
RicIlPS. t|le grave that I can find. As to the latter
Many a man is rieh without money. I'a r t  o f  y°ur 1 would answer that
Thousands of men with nothing in their mv man banished from tho face of God 
pockets, and thousands without even a I thirsts. Tho moment that God hid Ilis 
pocket, are rich. A man with a good sound faee from Christ He exclaimed, ‘ I thirst, 
constitution, a good stomach, a good heart, | t , . , . .
OO.1 limbs, and a pretty good head-piece, • rho re,uolse "pavinglost heaven is worse 
is rich. Good bones are lietter than gold;! lhan tho physical punishment. Id o  not 
tough muscles than silver; aud nerves that ■ think hell contains physical fire. The word
cn hair. For the life of me, I couldn’t , What had he done amiss? Hadn't he acted 
help twisting my neck to look nt her, nt the part, of a gentleinnn in javowing his 
the imminent risk of snoiling mv nccoin- feelings? Wasn’t it more honorable to tellp y  
paniment.
That noon Timothy electrified me by ap­
pearing in tbe organ-iolt while it still echoed
her His intentions frankly than it would 
have been to try to steal her affections un­
awares?
It was a foggy Sunday, and “ Hi,” who 
was naturally a good Sunday-school boy, 
was playing marbles on llio sidewalk. Ilis 
aunt Mary came along, and, discovering 
him, inquired: “ Why, Hiram! are you 
playing marbles on Sunday? ” He, with a 
cunning " Sli—,” whispers: “ Don’ttsay 
nothing, Aunt Mary; it’s so foggy God 
can't see me.”—[Norwich Bulletin.
The man who lives right nnd is right has 
more power in his silence than another who 
lives differently has by his words.
The Oleaxdeu.—This beautiful plant, 
when under proper culturo, is truly a gem 
among flowers. This is a good time for 
making cuttings of it. The best way to 
root them is in a bottle of rain water set in 
the window. The cutting should be no 
deeper in tile water than half way up to the 
second joint, and when the rootlets get to 
lie hall an inch long carefully pot in rieh, 
sandy loam. After the plant blooms, cut 
liaek to within a foot or fifteen inches of the 
ground, when three branches will come 
out; let them grow until it again blossoms, 
after which cut them all back about six 
inches from the main stalk, and every time 
it blooms repeat cutting bnck, and in a few 
years a very beautiful plant will be the re­
sult ;~in fact with proper cose, it will grow 
more beautiful with age.
dash fire and carry energy to every fune 
lion are better than lands. Good breeds 
and had breeds exist among men ns really 
os among herds and horses. Education 
may do much to cheek evil tendencies or to 
develop good ones: but it is a great thing 
to inherit the rieh proportion of faculties to 
start with. The man is rich who has a
is used to convey to our senses in its full 
import the terrihle punishment.”
Gen. William Mahone has been elect­
ed U. S. Senator from Virginia, for six 
years from March 4, 1881, to succeed Hon. 
Robert E. Withers the present incumbent.
good disijositio.i—-who is naturally kind, Gen. MaUone was the candidate of tbo re- 
patient, cheerful, hopeful, nnd who has r
lluvor of wit and fun in his composition.
“ Now, then, who is the plaintiff in this 
case?” asked his Honor, in Justice Alley, 
yesterday, us a ease was called. No reply. 
“ I  ask who is the plasntiffin this ease?” 
continued the court. “ I don’t know any­
thing about plaintiffs,” replied a man in 
tile corner as lie slowly rose, " but if you 
are asking for the chap who was chased a 
mile and a half and then mopped all over 
his own barnyard by two desperadoes, I’m 
your man!”—[Detroit Free Press.
adjusters and was supported by the Repub­
licans. His election is claimed to be a tri 
uuiph over tho Bourbon element in the 
Legislature of that State, ns he has promise 
that great concessions shall be rondo in the 
treatment of the colored people of that 
State.
Baked Squash.—Cut the sqnasli into slices 
half an inch thick, pare them and sprinkle 
with a little salt and sugar. Put bits of 
bntter over each slice, and bake in a a pan. 
Serve hot.
NOTES FOR JANUARY.
Keep the Stables Clean; clear out the ma­
nure every morning, and scrape or card off 
all filth from theanimnls. The stable should 
be made so warm, that the manure will not 
freeze at night; a lower temperature will' 
either demand a larger amount of food, or 
tho animals will fall off in condition.
Cut the Litter.—If the litter is cut into 3- 
ineh lengths, or even smaller, it will hold 
more moisture, will make better and finer 
manure, and will keep the animals cleaner 
than long litter. The gain in the quality of 
the manure, in one year, the saving in time 
in the handling, and increased effectiveness 
of it, will pay good interest on the cost of 
a wind-mill, and a fodder cutter, to do the 
cutting. But if the stormy and disagreea­
ble days are chosen to cut np straw for this 
purpose, an abundant supply can bo made. 
A broad axe can be purchased for $2.50, 
and with this and a block, a sheaf of straw 
may be cat into 3-inch chaff, in half a min­
ute. Two persons, one to hold tho sheaf on 
tho block or plank, nnd the other to use tho 
axe, would soon cut up a ton of straw. 
Where hard-wood saw-dust, dry swamp 
muck, or pine straw can be procured, these 
make excellent litter and manure.
Economy in Feeding, is a very important 
consideration. In some eases half the feed 
used is wasted. Cutting the fodder has 
proved a saving of one-third to one-half. 
Where but 10 head of stock are fed, if the 
feed of one-tilird or one-half can be saved, 
it is simply a large increase of the resour­
ces of the farm, and is sufficient to pay the 
cost of a good cutterand tho time expended 
in cutting.
Watering Stock.—The supply of water in 
winter is a source of trouble. Ice gathers 
about tlie troughs andotber drinking places; 
pipes freeze and burst, or become choked, 
and many other inconveniences occur. 
Theso may be avoided by methodical man­
agement. Have regular watering periods, 
twice a day. Fill tho troughs from the 
pumps or cisterns, and drive the cattle to 
them and see that they drink. When all 
ire supplied, empty the troughs, and either 
cover them or turn them over, llnve no 
(lowing water in tho yards to waste and 
freeze, or become iee-cold for drinking. A 
cold drink will reduce the milk from the 
cows 10 jwr cent or more.
N ice Biscuit.—One quart of flour and 
two teaspoonfuis of yo:ist powder evenly 
stirred through a sieve, then add one clip 
tof sweet milk, three tahltsixjonfnlSiOf bqt 
ter, and a little salt-. Knead out. roll thin 
o cut, aud place in s hot oven.
TSE ROCKLiHD GflEffl.
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What is to be Done !
®-Tbitty-twobillsprovidingforchanges 1 ^ .G o r ;  Garcelon and the members of Keeping the Sidewalks Clear, 
in tbe tariff laws, have been offered during bis Council, in letters and speeches in de- Mk. Editor:—I see bv the doings of 
the present session of Congress, and bare fence of their course in disfranchising Rock- the City Council on Monday evenin’  the 
been referred to the House Committee on land, Bath, Saco. Portland nnd other places 8th in, t , that an ordinance'was passed to 
Ways and Means. These are being eon- set up the claim that it was useless to go bp engro3,ed in lhe Common Council am 
sidered during the recess by the chairman , behind the returns, because the returns were ^ [ ^  in tbe Board of AldenueIli prOvid-
. . .  . . .  . . —  ........ ..... . . - --------- ing ior clearing me sidewalks ol snow orc.
In the present crisis we have expressed eral of them will doubtless be reported to and they cite the case of Portland ns proof, g.lid ordinanca provides tbat t|le snow shall 
no uncertain opinion upon the acts of the the House as soon as the consideration of deciairing that the errors, •• in the returns,’’ I. , - .. . ....
Gen. Davis TiUson was the first speaker, who After the resolutions were adopted three cheers ' <i<Monday night, hetween eleven and twelve, tw» 
said he had never addressed hts fellow citizens were given for Daniel F. Davis. G. W. Kimball, 1 ■»«* were seen prowling around the house of Mr. 
under such a sense of anxiety as in tbe present Jr., read a communication from the Bangor C ltl- ' Archibald Spear, on Main street. Oneofthem uf- 
crisis, the gravity and danger of which had to t  tens Committee,inviting co-operation with them in
been paralleled since Sumter was fired upon. In propermeasurestoprevent theconsuinniatluu of the 
the present instance a great wrODg was so masked plots against the rights of the people, and it was 
under tbe forms of law that the danger was all the to raise a committee for such cooperation,
greater. He proceeded to discuss the situation ft3er which the meeting adjourned. Ihecom- 
aud arraign the Governorund Council for violation consists of O. W. Kimball, Jr., H. G.
of the constitution and laws and usurpation of the Bird, C. E. Littlefield, Gen. Tillson, D. 5 .  Mort- 
prerogntlves of the judiciary. He urged firmness land, O. G. Hall, Aaron Howes, Geu. J. P. 
demanding our rights, hut that they should lie Gilley, John Mehan, 1.4V. Hix, Jr.
sought only by lawful means till every measure o f , R lTIrICATIOX MEETIXO._ [-ursuant to a call 
legal redress has been exhausted. ,ssueJ hut SaturJav u nieeling „r  Oreenhackers
A brief letter from Hou. T. B. Reed was read, a[)J Denlocril|s wagl|eld at Farnell Ha„ > on Mon. 
expressing full sympathy with the purpose of the Jay evenlng to enJors<. [he acllon of the Governor
. . .  aod Council in counting the election returns.
Mr. Geo. Cutler, o fD ix  Isle, being called upon. llelegatlons were present from Camden,
made a stlriug speech, In which the attempt of the R(K.k Thomaaton anJ South Thomaston and 
co r and Council to usurp the prerogative ot i
4* IVe give our subscribers with tbe first num­
ber of our paper for tbe year a neat little supple­
ment containing a handsome calendar and other 
mailers. Theattentlonoftheyouugfolks is called 
to the •• prizes ’’ there ottered.
d* Buy one of R. M. Pillsbury’s snow shovels 
for Ilian and lioy. They are light and strong, 
painted and unpainted. You can get them at Win. 
It. Keene's, J. H. Flint’s, Mather's, Oliver Gay’s, 
E. D. Graves’s or at Mr. P .’s residence, 6C Broad- 
way.
4* We regret to learn that owing to the illness 
of Mrs. Houghton, the announcement of " C a ­
mille ” for to-night has been withdrawn. The com­
pany purpose appearing here at no distant day, 
however, when we hope no untoward circum­
stances will interfere with their plans.
►P The West Meadows Sunday-school held a 
very interesting sociable and Christmas tree at the 
Benner School-house on Wednesday evening of 
last week. The exercises consisted of readings, 
recitations and declamations by the children, fol­
lowed by tbe distribution of gifts.
ip The Baptist church was filled at the Sunday- 
school Christmas concert last Sunday evening. 
The choir and platform were very appropriately 
decorated with evergreens, flowers, etc., and the 
exercises were very Interesting and were perform 
ed by tiie young folks in a very satisfactory man­
ner. Excellent singing was furnished by the 
choir.
>p The lecture by Rev. H. W. Bolton of Bangor 
in the course at the Methodist church, on Mon­
day evening, on “ The three H.’s that win", was 
an excellent production, well written and full of 
valuable practical lessons. At the close Mr. Bol­
ton sang a stirring temperance song, In the effect­
ive style of vocalism for which he is noted.
►P At the annual meeting of the Knox Co. Agri 
cultural Society last Saturday, officers were elected 
us follows: President, Joshua Adams, of Camden
onis approartieii the window nnd peered into 
the room. Mr. Spear’s wife and daughter saw 
theuetion and screamed. Thia alarmed the fellow 
who vanished over the I'enee in double quirk time. 
The family think they know the fellow.
I i )  t l ) e  C o u n t y .be removed for a certain distance ami With 
in a certain time, by the tenant or occiv
Governor and^k^m
defensible and ^ ^kolation of law and jus- over all other business, is disposed o f.! records. Itinav  be a querv in soineminds j " 7  " 7 ,7  “J .
lice. But we also condemn all hot talk of\ These bills propose commissions to aseer- bow they have official knowledge of the 1 P‘ ’ ' '" g ° f ““ ' ‘ °W’ C"
tain on what terms a mutually beneficial records of any town, when they refuse to go
treaty of commerce with France, Brazil | behind the returns to examine. But it may
uncil. Thpy are m* the new rules, which will have precedence : from that city, are but a transcript of the
violence, or illegal means in resistance of 
these acts. The people must seek redress 
by legal and proper means only, leaving 
revolutionary measures to those who have 
begun tbe wrong doing.
Members who have been elected to the 
Legislature and have received their cer­
tificates should take their seats in that 
body and stand firm there for 'right and (jus­
tice. leaving tbe responsibility for unjust 
and fraudulent action on those who dare to 
support it. The legislature can, as soon as 
it is temporarily organized, proceed to ap­
point a committee on election returns, to 
hear all matters in dispute and to seat such 
members as have been legally elected. 
Thisthe Fusionists can only refuse to do 
with'.the certainty of being branded as par­
ties to a conspiracy to defraud the people 
and set aside their will, and at the expense 
of overwhelming party defeat next year. 
If necessary, the people can even wait.for 
that vindication.
If the Governor, in his folly, barricades 
the Slate House nnd prevents the entrance 
of peaceable citizens, U()on him will rest 
the consequences of such revolutionary 
measures. It is for the people who have 
been wronged to seek redress firmly and 
upitedly, but by legal and legitimate means 
only.
HT An awfnl accident occurred in Scot­
land. Deo. 28th. A train from Edinburg 
to Dundee was passing over the bridge 
across the Frith ofTay, when the structure 
gave wav and the whole train was en­
gulfed. Not a person on board escaped 
and, it is estimated tbat from 150 to 200 
lives were lost.
HT At the six days walking match in 
New York, last week, Dan Hart, the color­
ed pedestrian from Boston, bore off the 
first prize, pocketing some $3,000 or $4,000 
lie made 54*1 miles in 132 1-2 hours. 
Krohne. who took the second prize, made 
abouf 535 miles: and Faber won the third 
prize making 531 1-2 miles. Five other 
contestants made from 500to 527 miles.
nnd Canada can be arranged. They also 
relate to the duties on sugar, samples, inedi 
cines, tin, pistols, jute butts, Peruvian bal k, 
books, chemicals and salt, being mostly 
free-trade hills. There are two or three 
free ship hills, nnd there is one which 
proposes to terminate the treaty with 
H aw aii.___________________
The Springfield Republican, an in­
dependent journal. denounces the action of 
Gov. Garcelon and his Council. I t  says 
that they “ have accomplished in the Coun­
cil chamber a revolution which they could 
not effect at the polls, nnd which is not on­
ly contrary to the will of the people, but 
ubversive of all government.” It says 
Hint “ they have thoronglv debauched the 
government of a State whose whole com­
munity is at peace with itself and where 
no man’s rights and privileges are infring­
ed. It is an outrage on a community in 
the highest degree capable of self-govern­
ment nnd thoroughly accustomed to the 
successful practice of it.” It characterizes 
the act ns a “ [toliticnl crimo.” It concludes 
a scathing article on the subject with till 
declaration: “ No possible gain can come 
to the Democracy from this election in the 
Presidential contest. In fact, it almost 
dooms Democracy to defeat in 188*1, under 
whatever auspices it may enter the field.”
be true as regards Portland and if they bad 
made search they might have bad official 
justification for their conduct in tbat speci­
fic case. But when the Governor and his 
defenders undertake to lump Rockland, 
nnd all these other municipalities, in the 
same category with Portland, they misstate 
tile facts and intentionally mislead the pub­
lic. Tiie complaint against the Rockland 
returns is that lint three of the seven Al­
dermen signed the return; our city records 
show that six of the seven Aldermen signed 
the'rceoril on the night of the election, when 
the records were made up. Our officers 
have been charged by March and others 
with stupidity. Messrs Lynde nnd Ilewett 
were among tbe number of March's 
•• gilded nnnihscnlls," who failed to affix 
their names to tile returns.
£ y  Tiie Opinion flies at tbe mast head 
tile name of Alonzo Garcelon for President 
of the United States. We would suggest 
ns refreshing reading for our contempora­
ry, a re-pcrnsnl of his editorial on Gov. 
Garcelon, when the Opinion raised the flag 
for Mr. Smith as its candidate for Gover­
nor.
ty T h e  Chicago Times, an independent 
Democratic Journal, says: “ The move­
ment to restore tiie Grant dynasty at Wash­
ington was plainly beginning to wane, when 
Messrs. Pillsbury, Garcelon & Co. came to 
the rescue, and gave it a new impetus. If
Secretary Sherman says there is no 
foundation for the reports which have been 
published regarding prospective refunding! the Fusion party managers in Maine had
operations. He says he has no power to 
sell bonds except for refunding, and that 
no Urge amount of bonds will become pay­
able until eighteen months hence. He has 
no right at present to negotiate for the sale
taken the contract to assure the nomination 
of Grant nt Chicago, next June, and his 
election by a ‘ tidal wave ’ next Novembor, 
they could hardly have devised a more ef­
fective way to fulfil it than thnt which they
H P  The Kennebec Journal will give a fill 
and detailed account of the proceedings of 
the Legislature and the situation of affairs 
at Augusta during the session. All who 
desire a daily account of what is going on 
al the capital should subscribe for the Jour­
no/. It can be bad for $2 for tbe session 
and subscribers in Rockland and vicinity 
will receive it by tbe noon mail.
B P  Mr. George B. Goodwin lias been re 
tired from the editorship of the Bangor Com 
mtreial, because, he could not endorse the 
proceeding of the the Governor and Cotin 
cil in their action upon the returns. Mr 
Goodwin is a son of John M. Goodwin Esq 
of Biddeford, and was engaged on the Bo 
ton Bost before lie took charge of the Com 
mtreial. Daniel Sanborn Esq., of Bangor 
succeeds him.
W Tiie bill introduced in Congress by- 
Mr. W eaver, for paying soldiers and sea 
men the difference between the value of 
greenbacks and gold at the term of their 
service, ifpasseil and carried intoeffect.will 
call for the issue of one thousand millions 
of dollars, though Mr. Weaver calls only 
for the issue of one hundred millions. 
There is no probability of any such hill pass­
ing Congress at present.
B f  A fire in Boston, Sunday night de­
stroyed the large building on Federal street 
occupied by Messrs. Rice, Kendall & Co.: 
also the building occupied lay Messrs. 
Houghton, Osgood & Co., Messrs. Fierce, 
Harding & Co. anil Messrs. Rand, Avery & 
Co. The loss is estimated at $1,000,000, 
but tbe buildings and stocks were well in­
sured. Several book-binding establish­
ments were located in the buildings, the 
owners of which met witli severe losses and 
were but lightly insured.
fy  Tbe bill for the abolition of slavery 
in Cuba, which has passed tbe Spanish 
Senate, provides for the gradual emancipa­
tion of the slaves in Cuba in 1886, 1887 
and 1888. after eight years of provisional 
servitude under tiie present masters. It is 
proposed to enact severe statutes against 
vagrancy in connection with this scheme 
and to extend the jurisdiction of courts 
martial. The West Indian members of the 
Chamber of Deputies declare that the law 
will satisfy neither the owners nor the 
slaves.
HP Tbe danger of locking up passengers 
in railroad cars, especially when there is a 
stove in the car, has just been exemplified 
on * train from Kansas City over the Chi­
cago and Alton railroad. As soon as tbe 
car ran off the track, the stove upset and 
occasioned a blaze in that end of the car. 
Many of the passengers were injured, and 
rushed to the other end of the car to escape, 
bat the door being locked, a panic ensued 
and created a terrible scene. On breaking 
open the door, all were extracted oxccpt one 
passenger, who was burned to death.
BT There was considerable excitement 
in Bangor on Christmas day, in conse­
quence of an attempt to remove arms and 
ammunition from the State arsenal and take 
them to Augusta. A clerk was sent front 
the Adjutant General's office at Augusta, 
With verbal orders from Gov. Garcelon to 
remove the arms and ammunition. Two 
teams were loaded wiLh them and had pro­
ceeded as far as the bridge, on their way to 
the Maine Central depot, when they were 
stopped by a large crowd of citizens. After 
some consultation with the Mayor and 
prominent citizens, the clerk, having no of­
ficial order for the removal, ordered the 
teams to return to the arsenal, and the 
crowd dispersed. Tuesday, an official or­
der from the Governor was sent, to have a 
portion of the arms and ammunition in the 
arsenal removed to Augusta, and it was 
quietly done, the only expression of senti­
ment being the tolling of the ltells while 
the teams were on their way to the depot 
from the arscDal. One hundred and twen­
ty stands of arms and 40.000 rounds of am­
munition were removed.
of the remaining four per cents. In any ’ seem to be pursuing. The attempted re­
event, lie says, he would not sell them tnoval of public arms front tile arsenal at 
while Congressional action looking to pro- Bangor to the camp of tiie Pillsbury cohorts 
vision for further refunding operations is | at Augusta, is strikingly suggestive of the 
{tending. Secretary Sherman expresses proceeding of Messrs. Floyd and Tltonip- 
the hope that Congress will do something son in tbe closing days of the Buchanan
within a month or two to facilitate the ex- j regime.” ___________________
change of bonds bearing a low rate of in­
terest for the six per cents payable in 1881. - 
He is now paying 6 per cent premium for 
such bonds purchased for the sinking fund ' 
but he has been told by bankers that he 
could exchange bonds of n lower rate in 
large amounts for tile six [ter cents by 
merely paying the difference in interest' 
from this time until tbeir maturity, tints 
saving the premium.
S y  The Portland Advertiser, after giving 
a history of tiie canvass of tiie election re­
turns by th e  Governor nnd Council, by
A Democratic Opinion.
That old and well-known Democratic 
[taper, the Boston Post, makes tiie follow­
ing remarks ujxtn the recommendations 
made to tiie Fusionsists by lion. E. Wilder 
Farley. We commend that article to the 
notice of every Democrat and Grecnbacker 
in the State. The democracy of the Post no 
one can doubt. But it, evidently sees, 
wherein Gov. Garcelon nnd his Council 
were in the wrong. The Post says:
Wo are pleased to see that the sound 
Democratic sentiment of Maine has found
see the justness or right in this way ol 
keeping the walks clear of snow, any more 
than it would lie just nnd right to oblige 
every citizen to break the roads opposite 
his premises or those which lie ntny occupy 
for the time being. But I presume that 
what introduced this manner of doing this 
work was the order which was issued by 
those who wanted the wall? of Jerusalem 
rebuilt, which order was that every man 
should begin opposite his own door. Bat 
old things are done away, and this order 
with the rest, so far as it applies to the 
sidewalks of Rockiand.
I can’t see the need of any ordinance for 
this purpose, but simply to pas9 an order 
instructing the Road Commissioners to 
keep the walks clear, ns contemplated in 
said ordinance, in which case the expense 
will bear equally on all, the same as it does 
for breaking roads. The Road Commis­
sioners can do this work better, quicker 
and cheaper titan individuals can, nnd with 
less trouble to all concerned. They can 
also employ euch nten as will need the mon­
ey for the support of their families. Now,
Mr. Editor, if the City Council should I X1?. “ “"L5 S'ackpole, Isaac Orbcton
, . . I E. G. S. Ingraham, J. J . Emery, Edward Kelleran
suggest»on pass an order | Trustccs> B. A. Eraerv> w . j .  RobbinSt obediah 
Gardiner, S. 11. Boynton, E . S. Crandon. Secre 
tary, F. W . Smith. The Trustees decided to hold 
the next annual fair in this city on the 12th, 13th 
and 14th of October, 1880.
Congressman March seemed to think Itahein 
ous offense for the clergymen of the State to be 
found ^so generally opposing the action of the 
Governor and Council. The fact did not seem to 
occur to our honorable Representative that any 
public act which meets with the general condem­
nation of the clergy is pretty sure to l»e morally 
wrong and indefensible, whatever legnl quibble 
or techiucalities may be brought forward to bols­
ter it up by “ sound lawyers."
»i« Last Sunday was the time when, according to 
Mr. A. H. Ulmer’s .statement, made a number of 
months ago, “  the sun should suddenly shine 
again in the night nnd the moon thrice in the day, 
in attestation of Mr. Ulmer’s authority as a prophet 
and of the truth of his‘system of theology. As 
the predicted miracle did not happen, we presume 
Mr. U. will submit to the conclusiveness of his 
own test, and continue his useful and honorable 
vocation of peddling groceries, without presenting 
further claims to be considered a prophet or di­
vinely inspired theologue.
. . . ,i ,  .. .  some from other towns, embracing leading Green
the judiciary and set aside the will of the peo . , . .. «ii«ui. . L . . . .  . .  : backers and Democrats. The hall was well tilled,pie was branded as revolution, outrage and tyranny 1 
to be resisted, “ peaceably if we can, forcibly if we 
must.”
Rev. Geo. R. Palmer was the next speaker and 
made a very garnest and out-spoken address. He
said that the blow struck by Governor Garcelon , _ . „  . ,  „ , , .
and his Council was a blow at the right of suffrage - of ,bls cl‘f  “  P«sident of the meeting. Mr.
probably near nine hundred being present, 
siderable number of Republicans being in the 
audience to hear what should be said.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. O’Brien, 
of Ward 7, who announced Mr. Jeremiah Tol-
—the corner stone of our liberties. The perpetna- • Tolman came forward and accepted, in a  little- . . .  . s i  sui ! speech, in which he announced his dissent from thetive of this government is Impossible without the /  au.iuuuccu □
, , , , , .  ,  true expression from the lips of lion. Wil-
whtch a Republican majority of seven in de|. Fllv|ev. \ 0 Inan’3 counsel js  entitled 
the Senate was transformed into a Fusion to superior weight, or is more worthy to be 
majoritv of nine, and a Republican major- followed. His experience, both in nation­
al and State julitics. itis devotion to tbe 
Democratic [tarty, and his high-toned and 
, patriotic loyalty to principle under all cir­
cumstances rendered it eminently fit nnd 
proper that he should speak, and he has 
done so with a plainness every one c a n  u n -  
lerstaiul and w ith  a  w ia d o iu  w h ic h  c a n n o t
ity of 30 in the House was, in like manner, 
changed into a Fusion majority of 15, re­
marks that •’ this unprecedented result 
shows the pur|x>se of the Council. The rul­
ings, always against t h e  r e tu r n s ,  show th e i r  
purpose. The consideration given to testi- |(e too higlilv commended. No man, how
ntony not contemplated by the statutes 
shows their purpose. The exclusion of 
evidence expressly authorized Ity statute 
shows their purpose beyond doubt or con­
tradiction. That purpose was not to per­
form their constitutional duty and ascertain 
in good faith who appeared to he elected Ity
putting it in practice, Rockland would see 
what she never has yet seen—sidewalks 
safe to wnlk on in the winter season. It 
seems by the action of tbe City Council 
that there is no question but that the walks 
should bo kept clear of snow and ice. 
Therefore, there seems to be nothing to be 
settled but the manner of doing it; and the 
best wav to do public work is such as to 
make the expense bear equally ott all. 
Now, gentlemen of the City Council pass 
your order instructing the Road Commis 
sioners to keep tiie walks clear, and oblige 
every citizen of Rockland, to say nothing 
of the good name which we shall obtain 
abroad through the speecti of those who 
have occasion to come here for business or 
pleasure. 1’,
GT The latest intelligence from Augusta 
is that Gov. Garcelon has decided to sub­
mit certain questions of law to the Su­
preme Judicial Court, based upon law 
points contained in Hon. Lot M. Morrill’s 
proposition, hut not containing the ques­
tions of fact set forth therein. In drawing 
up these questions the Governor was as­
sisted by A. P. Gould, Esq., of Thomaston. 
What the questions arc. or how they are 
stated is not known, but it is said the ans­
wers can have no benring upon the result 
of the canvass, nnd thnt the questions arc 
only asked for the purpose of instructing 
tiie Governor in his duties under the Con 
stitution, nnd informing the Legislature 
what its duties are.
ever lie may differ from hint, will believe 
that In; has Iteen or can be influenced by 
any but tile most patriotic motives, and if 
the advice of Gov. Seymour to the Democ­
racy of tbe country would be regarded ns 
represesentativc and potential, so ntay tbat 
of .Mr. Farley to our |tolitieal friends in 
Maine, lie does not discuss the merits of 
tiie action of the Governor and Council, but
a plurality of the votes returned in each labes [[le case as now presented and points
case: but to sec what returns, showing Re­
publican pluralities, could lie excluded, on 
any pretext, from the count. It is time 
now that the pretexts so alleged should lie 
submitted to the supremo court for an 
authoritative decision upon their validity. 
To decline that test is to confess thnt the 
Council does not believe in its own law.”
KF* The A ?«' Tork Evening Post, one of 
tiie most conservative pa[icrs published iD j take his seat, 
the Union, in reference to Gov. Garcelon’s
defense of the course he has pursued in the 
counting out business, remarks: “ If Gov.
Garcelon could do n greater injury to bis 
party throughout the country than lie did 
in committing the Maine outrage be has 
done it in making tbe lame nnd impotent 
explanation of his conduct which he says 
he owes “ to the Democracy of the United 
States in particular nnd the public general­
ly.” The paltry nnd pitiful nature of his 
excuses and subterfuges is shown in these 
words of his address:”
Anil here let it be rcniemliereil that the decision 
of the Governor nnd Council is not final. The 
Constitution makes the Senate and the House of 
Representatives respectively the final arbiters of 
the election of their own members.
“ Why then," continues the Post, “ did he 
not in the first instance refer to the legisla­
ture the miserable technicalities nnd wreteli-
Mr. Charles Rogers, an old and retired 
merchant of Portland, died in that city Dee. 
26, nt the age of 82 years and four months.
The Dunlap block at Brunswick, owned 
and occupied by the Dennison Company of 
Boston for tbe manufacture of paper boxes, 
and by B. G. Dennison, bookseller nnd 
fancy goods, was totally destroyed by lire 
Dec. 2 0 th . Loan $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
ut tbe pathway to a solution of tile diffi­
culties which, if followed, will give every 
man bis rights and compromise the honor 
and integrity of none. His recommenda­
tion is for every member of the Legislature 
who holds a certificate of election against 
a clear anil undisputed plurality of the vot­
ers of his district to rise in his [ilace so soon 
as tiie two Houses are organized, declare in 
his judgment that his opposing candidate 
was elected at the polls, decline to take ad­
vantage of any technicality, nnd refuse to
If any additional suggestion were need­
ful it would, perhaps, lie to urge that all con­
stituencies, like Portland for example, 
which in fact made choice of Representa 
lives notwithstanding defective returns, 
should be allowed representation and be 
permitted to participate in the election of 
Governor and in organizing the new gov • 
eminent. ’It is said, we aware, tiiat thiB 
would be contrary to precedent, nnd that 
it is perfectly fair and just to the Re­
publicans to follow their prior examples. 
But this reasoning will not stand tbe test 
of candid scrutiny. In the first-place, 
there has never before been presented such 
a condition of facts as now exists. Second­
ly, if Republican precedents were wrong, 
the higher law of right and even of party 
expediency demand what Mr. Farley ap­
propriately urges, let justice be done though 
the heavens fall. The course thus recom­
mended is in accordance witli what has 
been suggested in these columns, nnd in no 
way in conflict with what we have insisted 
ed formalities upon which he has planted Itbe Governor and Council were required to
himself, and give certificates to the mem- Jo. l,ln,'cr l,.,e' Pec“!,ia[. °f *<>
„ „ „  cal law and Constitution. The eye of the
bers who were elected by the returns? Why 
did he instead, create a Legislature out of 
his internal and partisan consciousness,with 
a majority strong enough to reject the 
rightful contestants? A man who would 
take a seat in the Legislature on a wrong­
ful certificate would not hesitate to vote to 
keep himself there. ‘ The public generally ’ 
will easily make up its mind about Garce­
lon nnd his Council, and ‘ the Democracy 
in particular ’ will yet learn to execrate the 
Governor alike for his crime and for his 
defense.”___________________
The Holmes Monument.
A marble monument has been placed in 
the Alfred cemetery, erected to the memo­
ry of Hon. John Holmes and his first wife. 
It is of the finest Italian marble, twelve 
feet In height, and sets upon a granite base. 
For beauty, symmetry, and artistic finish it 
has not been surpassed by any similar work 
in this section of the State before. On one 
side is a suitable inscription to Mrs. Holmes. 
The one to Mr. Holmes is as follows:—
In memory of 
JOHN HOLMES,
Born in Kingston, Mat*.-.,
March 28,1773,
Died in Portland, Me.,
Ju ly  7,1843.
Forty yearn a resident of Alfred,
A Representative in Congress from
Massachusetts.
Chairman of the Committee which draf ted 
the Constitution of Maine, one of its U. 8. 
senators. And to add greater honors to 
his age thau man could give him he died 
fearing God.
•i* We wish you a happy New Year !
The annual “ week of prayer ” begins next
Sunday.
»I« Buy your tickets to-morrow for the' “ The 
Magic Slipper."
King Hiram’s Conncil elects its officers to­
morrow evening.
»I« Another snow storm last night, but bright and 
lear this morning.
Aurora Lodge will hold its anuual convoca­
tion on Wednesday evening, Jan. 7th.
»J« Services will be held in St. Peter’s Church on 
Sunday next at 10.30 A. M. and at 2.30 I’. M.
The Adventists held a “ watch meeting " last 
night at their place of worship in Crockett Bloek.
»i« There will be a missionary concert at the 
Free Baptist church nextSabbath evening,at seven
o’clock.
Rev. W. C. Barrows will preach a sermon 
to the firemen of the city, by request, next Sunday 
evening.
All the school children should see the wonder- 
,1 “ Little Corinne ’’ as “  Cinderella," next Wed­
nesday afternoon.
»J« Messrs. E . II. & G. W. Cochran, insurance
agents, have our thanks for a  supply of fine calen­
dars for our office.
Mr. Sumner Whitney has sold his house, 
corner of Park and Broad streets, to Mr. John F. 
Berry, for $2,550.
Aurora Lodge F . and A. Masons will hold its 
annual meeting for the election of officers next 
Wednesday evening.
»{« The Rev. Mr. Stowe will preach a NewYear’s 
sermon at the Universalist Church next Sunday 
morning. Vespers at 7 P. M.
»J« We hope no one will get injured by sliding on 
Masonic and Grace streets,but there is some danger 
of coasters getting run over in crossing Broad 
street.
»J« Attention is called to the advertisement of S. 
G. Prescott, who has the best of facilities for 
supplying wood, hay, straw, etc., at tiie lowest 
market prices.
Trains will be run from Thomaston on the 
occasion of the performance sf “ The Magic Slip­
per ’’ next Wednesday, for both matinee and eve­
ning performance.
A Christmas Sunday-School Concert will be 
given at the Congregational church next Sunday 
evening. The regular monthly Communion Serv­
ice will take place in the afternoon.
*  Mr. James H. Gillespie, of Bangor, has en­
gaged Farwell Hall for a grand ten-hour walking 
match, on the 15th, for the championship of the 
State. $100 is to be given in prizes.
»I« We call attention to the advertiements of the 
wholesale and retail stores of Mr. A. Young, 
where will be found a great variety of goods and 
at the lowest prices. Give him a call.
»}« The Rockland National Bank has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of six per cent., and the 
North National Bank a dividend of three and 
one-half per cent., both payable on and alter the 
2d.
»{« Steamer Chas. Houghton will hereafter, for 
the present, make one trip between Rockland and 
Sullivan, leaving here every Friday morning, at 
8 o'clock, or on arrival of Boston steamer and re­
turning Mondays.
»J« Notwithstanding the criticism we have heard 
upon General Tillson’s speech at the Friday eve­
ning meeting, from some sources, we regard it as 
just the sort of reasonable, moderate,but firm talk 
for the hour. Certainly no one at the meeting
ieyp
country is now directed to Maine ns never 
before, and it is to be hoped when the first 
Wednesday of January shall arrive such 
action will he taken as will stand the test 
of sound political ethics, and confer honor 
upon a party which, though often defraud­
ed, is too patriotic to obtain ascendancy lie- 
hind the rampart of technicalties unsup­
ported by the popular will.
Maine and Louisiana.
Last week, at Washington, Senator Kel­
logg, of Ixniisiana, was interviewed ami in 
reply to the question as to what lie thought 
of the complications in this State, re­
marked: " Well, itis the history of Ixntisi- 
nna in 1872 being repeated in Maine.”
“ What do you mean by that?” was 
asked.
“ I mean that the Maine case now and 
Lite Louisiana case in 1872 are exact paral­
lels. Yon will remember that I was the 
Republican candidate for Governor of Lou­
isiana and nty Democratic opponent was 
McEnery. Well, the election passed off, 
and on the face of the returns McEnery was 
elected Governor, and a McEnery Legisla­
ture was chosen. The Returning Board 
however, canvassed tiie vote as the law re­
quired, and takiug advantage of techni­
calities and frauds, I was returned as 
elected, its well as a majority of the Re­
publican Legislature. The law, however, 
provided that tiie legislature should 
declare who was elected for Governor.
The legislature returned ns elected met in 
the.Statc House, and tiie McEnery Iegishv 
tore met at tile Mechanics’ Institute. Af­
ter tiie Republican legislature declared my I gave wiser council.
Mrs. Frances S. Osgood, widow of the late 
Muj. T. K. Osgood, died suddenly at hcrrcsidcnce
Hon. John II. Goodcnow, son of tiie late 1 election I at once telegraphed President
Judge Goodcnow, and grandson of Hon. Grant the situation of affairs, and he soon x ___ v..,a
John Holmes, is entitled to the gratitude settled tiie dispute, llo issued his procla- ljn Bostollj )lujt Friday nlonling, of apoplexy .Her 
of the citizens of Alfred for this monument, ti'iu ^ g ^ ^ c n d 'o f  'it'” ” °C 10D| aD | remains were brought to this city for interment,
thus perpetuating tiie memory of one of 
This season there h&s been the smallest Maino’s most distinguished men.
enteb of herring in the Lubec waters, ever
known. Nine fast young trotters from Maine were 
sold at auction in New York last Saturday,
Saturdays Dec. 27th the mercury was 42 at prims ranging from$105 to $1.000—the 
egrees lielotv zero, at Fort Fairfield. latter price for ’’ Pigtnalion.”
Do you mean to leave tiie inference tbat the fmteral services took place on Sunday, at 
the Fusion Legislature iu Maine will be tiie !tbc resitlence of Mr9’ Isracl Sbo,v> Be”- w - t - 
true and lawful one?” Stowe officiating. Mrs; Osgood was the daughter
“ I mean to leave no inference oilier titan 1 of the late I^rkin Snow, and was a lady of much 
that which can tie drawn from tbo state-1 intelligence and genial social qualities. Her death 
ment. Tfee Maine casein 1879 and the is a severe loss to her two daughters, who have the 
Louisiana case of 1872 are identical.” 1 sympathy of a very wide circle of friends.
»J< A Novel Arrangement.—The managers 
of the entertainment to be given by the “ Corinne 
Opera Co.," next Wednesday evening, recogniz­
ing the eagerness which the people will feel 
learn of the proceedings at Augusta on the day of 
the assembling of the Legislature, have perfected 
arrangements for receiving fu l l  special telegraph, 
despatches from Augusta, which will be read from 
the stage, between the acts or at the dose of the 
performance, thus affording the patrons of this 
entertainment the only opportunity to obtain full 
news from tbe capital 12 to 14 hours in advance 
the arrival of next morning’s papers.
Oil Christmas the Police Court did quite 
stroke of holiday business. Thos. Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradley, living at the “ Brook," were ar 
raigned for drnukenness and breaking the peace, 
Clark was discharged, hut the female Bradley was 
sent to Wiscasset for 60 days, while the male Brad­
ley was let otf with a fine of $1 nnd costs. The 
same day Manford Magee was fined SI and costs 
for drunkenness and  disturbance and Patrick 
(alias “  Tooksey ’’) Welch was up for the saraeof- 
fvnt'c. Kcnienee was suspended and he has since 
been held in the lockup, waiting a disposition of 
his case. “  Tooksey ” is a  bad fellow and a little 
enforced application to useful labor would do him 
good.
A second walking matching between Young 
of Vinalhaven and McEvoy of Hallowell occurred 
at Farwell Hall on Tuesday, the race being a 
twelve hours go-as-you-please, for $50 a side, the 
winning man also to have half the gato money. 
II. C. Chapman was referee and held the stakes. 
Young is 25 years, old 5 feet 10 inches high, and 
weighs 161 pounds. His trainer Is W. S. Vinal. 
McEvoy is 20 years old, 5 feet 7 high, and weighs 
158 pounds. W. II. Pear o f Hallowell is his 
trainer. Both men started in good trim at 11.30, 
striking a brisk run,and kept it up for two hours, 
when the score of each was 15 miles and 15 laps 
(30 laps making a mile). At four o’clock, Young 
had made 28 miles ami McEvoy 28 miles and 4 laps. 
This relative position was "maintained till about 
7.45, when, Young’s score standing 46 miles nnd 
10 laps, he left the track and during his absence 
McEvoy gained a mile on his opponent. From 
this time the result was not in doubt and Young 
gave up the race at 9.10 o’clock,his score standing 
49 miles and 15 laps and McEvoy’s 51 miles and 
10 laps. McEvoy then gave an exhibition walk 
of a couple of miles and after a little amateur 
walking on the track the audience dispersed at 10 
o’clock.
»J< Everybody will want to see the “ miniature 
Patti," the wonderful infant prima-donna, little 
Corinne Kimball in the character of “  Cinderella," 
in [the “ Magic Slipper." She is supported by 
a company of talented juveniles organized ex­
pressly for tiie purpose. This company includes 
the charming little vocalist and dancer, Blanche 
Sherwood, only 7 years old, Herbert Crowley, the 
wonderful boy soprano, Bobby and Danny Daly, 
who made such a hit in the juvenile Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin company as “  Uncle Tom ” and “  Marks the 
Lawyer,” and other famous juveniles. The spark­
ling operatic burlesque of “  The Magic Slipper," 
in which the company are to appear abounds in 
fun, good music and brilliant attractions and can­
not fail to delight the audience. Of.Little Cori tine 
it is not necessary to say anything. She has every­
where received the highest praise as a musit^l and 
dramatic wonder. To accommodate the school 
children, a grand matinee will be given at 2.30 P. 
M., at which they will be admitted at half-price— 
25 cents; adults, 50 cents. All the children wiG 
want to see “ Cinderella." Special trains will run 
from Thomaston for both matinee and evening 
performance. Tickets are for sale a t G. I. Rob­
inson’s. The Camden Stage Co. will bring those 
who wish to cqme from Camden or Rockport for 
$1 for the round trip, including reserved seats, 
which arc for sale at Fred Lewis’s. The arrange­
ment to receive full telegraphic news from Augusta 
and read it from the stage, will he a great accom­
modation to patrons
Citizens’ I ndignation Meeting.—Pursuan 
to a call issued by the Mayor in response to peti­
tions Injuring the signature of about'four hundred 
voters of Rockland, a  meeting of citizens was held 
at Farwell Hall, last Friday evening, to protest 
against the recent action of the Governor and 
Council in reversing the will of the people as ex 
pressed at the polls in September in the election of 
members of the Legislature.- The hall was well 
tilled and’the meeting therefore a  large one. Near­
ly all those present were voters and Republicans, 
and a great deal of earnestness was manifested. A 
few ladies were present in the galleries. The 
meeting was called to order by Mayor Lovejoy, 
who severely condemned the action of the Gover­
nor and Council, saying it was one of the most 
glaring and indefensible wrongs ever perpetrated 
against the rights of a  free and intelligent people 
upou which the seal of emphatic reprobation should 
be placed. Col. John S. Case was called to the chair 
and made a very brief address, condeming thi 
1 steal ” of the Legislature and counseling firm but 
temperate action in opposing this outrage upon the 
people. Prayer was thcu offered by Rev. J . J.Blair, 
after which a list of Vice Presidents was read,con­
sisting of A. J . Bird, A. L. Tyler, Aaron Howes, 
H. G. Bird, T. W. Hix, Jr., E . R. Spear, A. R. 
Bills, C .R . W hitney, R. P. Gup till, M. L. Ingra­
ham, Denny F. Miller, S. M. Bird, J. C. Cleve­
land, H. L. Shepherd. W. O. Fuller, Jr., and S. A. 
Fish were chosen secretaries.
Judge O. G. Hall, D. N. Mortland, Esq., and 
John Lovejoy were appointed a committee on 
resolutions.
supremacy of the ballot box. This struggle is of 
great national Importance. I t is to determine 
whether the result shall depend upon the vote or 
the count. Let this villainy succeed and every 
traitor, every rebel, every fiend will put on a bold­
er front. I f  such vlllaay can succeed here in 
Maine, in New England, it will be said it can suc­
ceed anywhere. These men counted into the 
Legislature are not the representatives and 
servants of the people, but of their creators- 
The men who voted had suffered a great wrong 
when the ballot of a great State could be rolled up 
and cast aside. The Governor by this act had 
separated his destiny from that of the people and 
his star should go down in eternal night.
Rev. W. C. Barrows made a stirring speech, in 
which he emphatically denounced the action of 
the Governor and Council. He was there to let 
his voice be heard with others, because a great 
wrong had been perpetrated. Was it right or wrong 
to defraud the people and put the will of the few iu 
the place of the will of the many ? Governor Gar- 
celou says that “  the popular vote of the State was 
against the Republican party," but he (the speak­
er) stood there to brand the assertion as an in­
famous lie. He referral disparagingly to the Gov­
ernor and to •• Deacon Gove," the Secretary of 
State, near whom he had lived. Ho believed the 
blanks sent to the cities from the office of the Sec­
tary of State were sent out purposely to deceive. 
There was only one prayer fit to be offered by these 
men—“ Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable 
sinners." They had sought to nullify the will of 
the people and then insultingly asked them what 
they were going to do abaut it. Popular govern­
ment will tail when tho ballot fails to express the 
will of the people. Let the man bear the name of 
traitor who would destroy the purity of the ballot 
box.
Mr. Win. T. Cobb made a very sensible and 
logical speech. He believed it was the duty of 
every man to let his voice be heard in condemna­
tion of this wrong and to take his place with 
those who were ready to defend their sacred 
rights. He referred to the campaign and its 
known result, which had been accepted by the 
country, and to the action of the men who, to se­
cure their partizan ends and serve their personal 
ambition, had reversed the will of tho people. He 
discussed the situation and said that public opin­
ion might perhaps force these men to forbear 
further insult to the people, but if they persist, we 
must assert and maintain our rights,
D. N. Mortland, Esq., made a brief, but earnest 
speech, in which he said that the people had come 
together because a stab had been made at Ameri­
can citizenship. The foundation of our govern­
ment was in danger. Our nation has lived hither­
to because we have always bowed to the decision 
of the majority, whether that majority be one or
financial platform of President Hayes and Secre­
tary Sherman and gave in his adhesion to the po­
sition of the Governor and Council in the return­
ing board business.
Hon. Thompson H. Mugch, M. C., was rhe first 
speaker, who endorsed Gov. Garcelon as a patriot 
and a statesman, though he had not been the man 
of his choice, and fully approved his course 
in the matter of the returns. He said that 
if Rockland was counted out it was the fault 
not of the Governor and Council but of 
gilded numbscnlls who dominate the 
It was said that E. F. Pillsbury sent blank re­
turns with but three lines for signatures, s< 
three aldermen signed, llow long since republi­
cans have followed the lines of Mr. Pillsbury, and 
if they choose to do so instead of following the 
plain provision of the law, who was to blame 
He said that the defect in the Rockland returns 
kerned a judgment against the Republicans, nnd 
isserted that they used for their ballots paper of 
i distinct color as a means of intimidation of voter.1 
He said that more Greenback and Democratic re 
turns and votes had been thrown out than Repub 
lican, and he denounced the expressions at the Fri­
day night meeting. He counseled moderation and 
condemned the talk of and incitement to violence 
er smelled powder. He believed 
the laws would be maintained and justice done 
without violence.
W. W. Perry, of Camden, Representative cleet, 
was the next speaker. He proceeded to show from 
his standpoint that the action of the Governor 
and Council had not been partisan and referred 
to Democratic and Greenback towns thrown out. 
He also charged that in ’77 the returns from three 
Democratic towns in Aroostook were thrown out 
for defect or informality, when those from three 
Republican towns in Cumberland in which precise­
ly the same defect existed were counted in. He 
believed justice would be done in the Legislature 
and said that as one member of the Legislature 
he should vote on the seating of members ns he 
thought right and just, without regard to who was 
counted in or who was counted out.
Hon. J. H. Martin, of Camden, protested against 
the reference of the matters in dispute (which he 
characterized as the question whether Daniel F. 
Davis shall be the next Governor of Maine 
or some other man) to the Supreme Court, ns 
he wanted “ no more 8 to 7 decisions." The 
Court was composed of 6 Republicans and 
one Democrat and a just decision was not to l>e 
expected. Mr. Martin also discussed at length the 
Madigan-Burleigh, the Poland-Bliss and the Van 
Buren case at some length.
Senator-elect Thompson, of Friendship, and 
Hou.Sam’l Watts of Thomaston also spoke briefly- 
Bustaining'the Governor. J. E . Moore, Esq., of 
Thomaston followed with a pretty spicy speech 
and Uncle Asa Coombs, of So. Thomaston, a
one thousand. Neither Democrats nor Republi- j Democratic veteran of 83, added his testimony, 
cans can afford to disregard this principle. This j A telegram expressing full sympathy came 
principle had been set aside by the Governor nnd [ fto.u E. F .-Pillsbury and others of Augusta, and 
Council in their action in canvassing the election ! another from Councillor Monroe, saying that the 
returns, in performing which function they had j Governor and Council have counted and declared 
the returns strictly iu accord with the Constitution 
and law and will maintain their position against 
all pntimidati on. A communication also came 
from Union.
E arly  in the meeting a long letter was read from 
Hou. A. 
seditiou
the platform and by the press, and expresses fear 
that the masses may be excited to violence, unless 
means arc taken to correct their misinformation. 
For this reason lie deprecated all excitement. Re­
ferring to the acts of the Governor he said:
either wilftilly disregarded the constitution and 
laws, or had been grossly misled.
Rev. W. T. Stowe being called npon, the Secre­
tary read a note from that gentleman, saying that 
an engagement had prevented his remaining 
through the meeting, but if called upou, he 
wanted his name “ put ou the list with those citi­
zens who would, by every proper means, restore 
to the people the sacred rights which have for the 
moment, bat only for the moment, licen wrested 
from them. The voice of the [people will still be 
found to be the voice of God."
_M aj. J. H. H. Hewett, of Thomaston, said that 
he brought to this meeting the indignation of a 
large portion of the citizens of Thomaston at this 
high-handed action of the Governor and Conncil— 
an indignation not confined to the members of his 
own party. Ho denounced the “ counting out ’’ 
proceeding and said the Governor and Conncil, 
disregarding the precedents of 54 years, had dis­
covered that their duty is to so execute the iaw as 
to defeat the will of the people. He was in favor 
of making Gov. Garcelon understand that the 
people arc sovereign in Maine and that their will 
must be respected.
C. E. Litilefield, Esq., made a very impassioned 
speech, full of fire and indignation. He denounced 
“ steal ” in the most unqualified terms and 
quoted the cases of various towns to prove its 
wickedness and enormity. Referring to Gov. 
Garcelon’s utter discegurd of the law of 1877, he 
saw that •• without the law of ’77 that double-dyed 
villian would never have been Governor of this
State."
Judge Hall made an impassioned denunciation 
of the attempt of the executive to trample upon 
the right to a full expression of the public will at 
the ballot-box and quoted from leading Democrat­
ic papers in reprobation of the unprecedented 
course of the Governor and Conncil. Ho then sub­
mitted the following resolutions, which were 
adopted as the sense of the meeting.
The Constitution of the State of Maine declares 
that “ all power is inherent in the people; all free 
governments are founded in their authority and in­
stituted for their benefit,” that, “  they have there­
fore an unalienable and indefeasible right to insti­
tute government, and to alter, reform or totally 
change tbe same when their safety and happiness 
require it.”
The Governor and Council of the State by an un­
warrantable usurpation of power have defied and 
set aside the constitution and laws of the state, and 
have arbitrarily attempted to deprive the people of 
the right of choice of their public servants, and by 
subterfuge and & resort to petty technicalities have 
disfranchised us and the people of other cities anil 
the people of other cities and towns in the state, 
and absolutely overthrown the will of the people 
expressed at the polls on the 8th of September last; 
thereby subjecting our citizens to one of the most 
galling grievances in the indictment of our fath­
ers against George the Third, “  Taxation without 
representation," which they called tyranny. 
Therefore, be it,
R esolved,—First, That while we chargo this 
wickedness upon no party farther than it is in­
dorsed by it, yet the fact that the organs of tho 
Fusion party in Maine ail sustain it and many of 
its leaders uphold and excuse it, leads us to sus­
pect that it is the result of a  deliberate conspiracy 
to assassinate the popular w ill; that this hideous 
device of despotism, so strange to"New England 
politics,is the monstrous offspring or the late demo­
cratic-greenback nuptials, “  conceived in sin and 
brought forth in iniquity,” the leprous progeny 
of an unnatural union.
Second, That we regard theso proceedings of 
the Governor and Council as a usurpation so atro­
cious, a  measure so despotic, as to call for the in­
stant, open and aetive condemnation of every citi-
THOMASTON.
lo-day is tho glad New Year, and we greet you 
with the following beautiful stanzas from Tenny­
son’s New Year’s Eve
Ring out theold, ring in the new;
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;
The year Is going k t  him go;
Ring out the falaa, ring iu llw trUe
Ring in the valiant roan and free,
The larger heart, the kiu-JJler hand;
Ring out the darknew of the land,
Ring In the Christ that is to be.
Wednesday morning was said to lie the coldest 
morning this winter. Mercury indicated from 11 
to 13 degrees below zero at 7 o’clock.
The annual re-union of the Baptist and Con­
gregational Sabbath School took place at their 
church Wednesday evening.
Mr. John Elliotrhas plated a street lamp near his 
residence, corner of Knox and Elliott streets. Hon. 
Edward O’Brien lias likewise recently placed a 
street lamp in front o f  his dwelling. We hope to 
see others follow in placing these useful light< iu 
various parts of our village.
We are having excellent sleighing, and largr lots 
ot kiln wood are being hauled into our market.
The lecture at the Methodist church Tuesday 
evening by Rev. H. W. Bolton ou “ The Red 
L ight"  was well attended. Mr. Bolton iu addition 
sang some interesting songs.
Ship Andrew Johnson fof Thomaston. Me). 
Crawford, at New York from Brerucrhaven, re­
ports hail continued strongN E ami E X E winds 
until Dee. 5. Ion 38 42, lat 46 21 when wind sud­
denly hauled to S W, increasing to a violent gai.-, 
which on the morning of 6th hauled to W N W, 
with very heavy sea running, ship laboring heavily; 
GJ? M, sudden shift to N W, increasing in violence 
to 10 P M, very heavy cross sea running, ship lab­
oring very heavily; found cargo working adrift; 
was compelled to run ship before the wind to secure 
it. Dee. 9 lat 42 10, had veiy Jicavy gale from 
N N W, lasting 36 hours; 11th, lat 41 4':. Inn 57 
43, took a violent gale from S E, which hauled to 
S W, lasting till 16tli, 4 A M.when the wind shirted 
suddenly to W, and continued until midnight, 
thence to port variable winds and] weather; Dei . 
20 lat 39 53, ion 64 15, had a terrific squall from 
W N W , which Iasted-30 minutes. Dec 15, Frank 
Nettleson, native of Connecticut, while furling 
lower mizzentopsail, fell from aloft striking on 
deck receiving injuries from which he died and 
was buried at sett 46th.
^ S c h . E tta A. Stimpson from Apalachicola at 
Deleware] Breakwater Dec. 29, reports Dec. 25, 30 
miles off Cape Henlopen,enconntereda heavy gale 
and lost gart’, spanker boom and part of deck load; 
also lost and split sails.
Chkistmas.—A more quiet Christmas probably 
never was passed in this locality. The day pro­
ceeding was stormy and cheerless, and bid fair 
to make this Christian festival day a dreary one, 
but towards night time rhe rain and snow ceased. 
Christmas day dawned cold, and almost clear, yet 
throughout the day the sky was overcast, bnt it did 
not storm; The day was cold, but all seemed to 
enjoy the associations of the hour, and none more 
so than the happy children, delighted with the vis­
its of Santa Claus. The services at the Episco­
pal and Catholic churches were well attended. The 
decorations of St. John’s Episcopal Church were 
quite elaborate and lieantiful of the customary 
evergreens, and other ornamentations. The lioly 
Sacrainent was administered at this church in the 
morning, and services were held also during the 
evening. Services were not held at the other 
churches, but on Sunday evening last Rev. G. P. 
Mathews at the Baptist church held services ap­
propriate to Christmas time.
One of the most pleasant gatherings on Christ­
mas eveniug was that held at the residence of 
Capt. Samuel Watts on Knox Street, where his 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Lewis, had arranged for 
the little children of the same age of her daughter 
and son, a  large and graceful Christmas tree, pret­
tily ladened with girts for them all. There were
. ........  twenty-five to thirty children present be-
P. Gould, iu which he reiers to threats of | t5Veen tbc ttge3 of three and five years, and a happy 
by violent party leaders in  the pulpit, on anj  beautjfa i set of  children they were was the 
observation of all those present, of which gathering 
we would have lieen pleased to have seen, as they 
marched Into the room and beheld the Christmas 
tree, and with smiling eyes and expectant coun­
tenances received the gifts o f Santa Claus- 
The children were delighted with their presents, 
and the scenes o f  the occasion were greatly enjoyed 
by both old and young. Refreshments were pro­
vided for the children iu the dining room iu 
abundance, and each child as they .sat at the tabic 
with their paper cap and bonnet on. enjoyed the 
xcellent collation. They looked cunning indeed 
ra sa  charming picture to behold on this 
uwi.1, vi im-a., **11 ..i.-iun.-.- uv . jOVOU5 Christmas evening. Great credit is due
corrected fairly and honorably by the legislature. . . .  . v.»
Reckland will lie represented unless the enndi-' lor . ^ t ib le  which she must have
lates voted lor by the people willfnily absent, I^en to in arranging for this pleasant gathering of 
the children.
SOUTH THOM ASTON,
This good sleighing gives every one a  char 
y the speed of their eharj 
The walking match last Christmas gave the best 
the contestants showing honorable 
and square dealing in every respect. Mr. -------
“ With correct information no fair minded man 
can doubt his integrity. I have no doubt that his 
acts have in tbe main’ beeu strictly in contormity 
with the constitution and laws of the state, anil 
will be so proved when fairly brought to the test 
beiore any impartial and competent tribunal. If  
there lias been any deviation. I believe it was for 
want of correct information and in instances of so 
little moment tbat they will not affect the organi­
zation of the next legislature, or the state govern- . and it 
merit, of I8S0, and that all such mistakes will be ! : )
tnemselves. 'I’liat tbe return scut to die Governo 
and Council from tbat city was so defective that it 
coukljiior be eitheraincndcd or considered as it was 
by them without a violation of their official oaths
will not lie questioned bv anv sound lawyer. The : . “ 7Supreme Court of this state has declared that the sPecJ  f^etr charger-,
responsibility of such an error, even if it results In
disfranchising a people, as it will no;, rests wholly of satistneti* 
with the careless municipal officers. Bnt whether
mistakes have been made or not, has now ceased .
to Imj of any importance, in presence of the threat Lolby, who has been in several walking matches 
that the state government is to be defied, and sue- in Mass., proved to be a very tine (and if we may
_3sful!v resisted, liecanse a political party is dis- . 
satisfied with the manner in which the Chief Ex- j 
ecutiveoftlse state has perfomied his official duties. ; 
This would be the destruction of all authority in 1 
the state, and we should be reduced to a  state of j 
anarchy.’’
A committee, o f which Oliver Otis was chairman, J 
presented the following resolutions which were i 
adopted;
be allowed to use the term) gracefnl pedestrian. 
A. P. Colson took the place of his brother. H 
II. Colson, he being sick, and though lie had 
walked but once before, lie showed great endur­
ance. Time five hours, Colby mado 31 miles, 27 
laps; Colson, 31 miles 02 laps.
The So. Thomaston Dramatic Club presented
t the drama “ Among the Breakers ’’ to a full and 
Twelve hundred ofthe loyal pcuplc ot’Kocklami, inte||[gCnt audience at Knox Hall, Wedncsdav 
in convention assembled are in conltal approbation ; T- „  . ,,
of the conrse},! the Governor and Council In strictly owning. For amateurs they each an.l all executed 
obeying the constitution and laws in the discharge ; their parts admirably. The farce at the close was 
of their duties as canvassers of election returns, a decided success.
To-night (Thursday) the drama entitled “ One. 
hundred years ago "  is to be brought ont, and at 
the close a dance is to be given. The proceeds of 
the two evenings] are to go into the treasury of 
the Weskeag Library Association. I t is hoped 
that there will be a good attendance. Last 
Christmas morning, Rev. Mr. Preble had pre­
sented to him by the ladies and gentlemen of 
the village the snug little sum of $12, said suni 
being to purchase a standard book that he designs
impartially applying the same tuall eases without 
regarding to the effect on partisan or personal in­
terests ; and we pledge ourselves to uphold and 
sustain them in so doing as good anti patriotic 
citizens, ever ready to devote ourselves to the 
maintenance of our free institutions.
2, We condemn and abhor the violent, incendiary 
and treasonable sentiments expressed in this hall 
last Friday evening and repel the imputation that 
they repiesent thejeelings of our people as a whole. 
Those agitators called for war and for bloodshed; 
our people want peace and good feeling between 
citizens and neighbors. They appealed1 to passion
and prejudice; the people are willing to judge o t 1 £O have. The present was whollv unexpected and 
everv question bv reason and common sense. Thev . ,, , ,  . , . > , « ••invoked revolution; the people deprecate it anj  i Preble extends thanks to those who so kindh
will submit at all times to the lawful authorities remembered him on that Christmas morn. Herill s it
and help them preserve order.
3, I f  it could l»e shown that any person,
party or any interest had been deprived of any legal 
right by the action of the Executive Department,
designs having the names of the givers artistically 
arranged in the work spoken of.
Notices are posted up calling for a town meeting
we would lie foremost to condemn the act by which • Monday, January 5th, for the purpose o f taking 
it was done, and to aid] in righting the '*’ronS  by actjon in regard to the petition for the Spruce Head
every proper and lawful means. But we have l»ee’n 
able to find no such wrong. The Gov. and Coun­
cil have simply done their duty in giving certifi­
cates to persons appearing to lie elected by lawful 
and regular returns,as required by the constitution. 
It now remains for Legislature to determine who 
actually were fairly elected. And we call on that
bridge. We don’t see much sense in it though, for 
in all probability Capt. Henry Spalding and W ar­
ren R. Rowell, will go to Augusta, to look after 
the matter any way, as the town has been repre­
sented by them there for the last two or three
body to observe the requirements of ri’gbt and yearg.
justice as thev are in duty bound to do. I t  is the J ,Urt !•«.» taiv . Wc understand that the gentleman who was
filled with joy,when President Lincoln was assass-
j c  y 
duty of Legislature to ascertain and be guided by
_______________  allow it to be nullified, either
by the stupidity of Aldermen, Selectmen and 
Clerks or by bribery, intimidation and fraiul. And
we call npon them to do their duty honestly, impar­
tially and without partisan bias.
4,’We regard the efforts being made by nnscrup- 
ulous politicians to prevent the regular and law­
ful assemblage of the legislature, whether by in­
timidation, bribery or preventing memlicrs entitled 
to seats by virtue of the Governor’s certificates not 
to answer the snnimons, tints preventing a quorum, 
or by other and more reprehensible means, as un­
lawful and treasonable, anil we pledge our earnest 
and actiye support to the constituted anthorities to 
make the treason harmless and to punish traitors. 
We earnestly desire peace, ]but we
demand that no man shall rest until the right of 
the people shall bo restored to the utmost fraction, 
and the perpetrators of the crime and all their ac­
cessories, before the fact and after the fact, shall 
have been consigned to universal contempt.
Third, That no attempt upon a people with Sax­
on blood iu their veins, to deprive them of liber­
ties once achieved, can be made by any party 
wilhont subjecting it to immediate and unequivo­
cal reprobation. And we do, here and now, aver 
that we will do all that law abiding freemen may
do to remand the chiefs, the abettors and the c Uetsire peace ’hat e “ WU1 bear I ciiurvu
apologists of this villainy,now and forever, to the arnis if neeefsarv and say that the constitution |*BaiIev.
seclusion of private life. — »»------- •• ! _
Fourth, That it is the duty of the people of
inateil and would not drape his house at first, but 
got news from Rockland that so scared him that 
he draped in the twinkling of an eye, now talks 
fight, if the Republicans dare go to the capital to 
stand up for their rights. Aqeqvodaois.
CA M D EN .
Christmas.—This day passed ojf very’ quietly, 
and pleasantly. The Baptists and Universalists had 
Christmas trees, on Wednesday evening, ami the 
Congregationalist and Methodist on Thursday 
evening. Sendees were held at St. Thomas’s 
will i h ch during the day, conducted by Rev. Mr.
and laws of tiie state shall be obeyed.” Dealers inform us that they have sold more
Rockland, to co-operate with all people through­
out the State, who are more loyal to liberty and 
the rights of the citizen than to party, to see to it 
that the chosen representatives of the people are 
seated in the next legislature, and that we request 
our own representatives, Jonathan S. Willoughby 
and Theodore E . Simonton, to demand their seats 
on the first day of the session, and we do pledge 
ourselves to back that demand by every proper 
means required by thia great crisis—do the end 
that not one iota of our rights be yielded to fraud
to be " the next governor of this state, and 
if this foal conspiracy succeeds, and rulers who 
were defeated in a  fttir ballot shall be installed in 
»le, then shall we deserve the
The steamer Co’s levee and dance on Christ- holiday goods this season than for many years be­
night was well attended and all enjoyed it. I fore.
The handsome easy chair was voted to Rev. W. 
T. Stowe, Rev. J . J. Blair’s name standing next 
on the list. The spy-glass was voted to Capt. 
Ezekiel Nash—an appropriate disposition of it, as 
Capt. N. was long one of our most efficient fire­
men. The whip tn  tho “ guess-pole " was won by 
Edward Carrigan and Hon. N. A. Burpee was the 
winner of “ Job’s turkey a fowl, by the way, 
that was anything but “ poor," notwithstanding 
the proverb. Tho financial receipts were not so 
great os has been the case on former occasions,power over onr people,  ® k . . . .  ’
execration of mankind as being recreant to the first, nevertheless nbont was realized as the
principles of popular government. • net proceeds.
P olitical.—The count out produces no marked 
excitement here, and has not since the first flash of 
the news. All parties are seemingly desirous to 
avoid collision until the matter is finally settled- 
Still there is a  deep under-current of feeling and 
so far as expression is given the Republicans feel 
that a  great crime has been committed against tbe 
will o f the majority in many places, and pretty 
generally the fusionists uphold <he acts of the 
Governor and Conncil with some honorable ex­
ceptions. Ex-Gov. Lot M. Morrill’s letter has done 
much to qniet agitation, for the people somehow 
seems to feel that this openra way to a settlement
of the contention which will be accepted if not I FR IE N D SH IP.
fully indorsed. At the same tinte there is a piow-1 Last week the Knox and Lincoln Adventists held 
ing sentiment that the whole matter should be laid i a four days quarterly meeting here. There was a 
before the Legislature with all the facts of the ! large gathering of the clergy and laity. There was 
count out, and if they do not judge righteously, the much zeal manifested and great confidence ex-
people will.
Bills were posted here on Monday last adver­
tising a meeting of the loyal and law abiding citi­
zens, Ac., of Rockland. It seems that the Fusion- 
ists have stolen a march on the Republicans and 
tacked to  their skirts, “  Rebel.” Would it not be 
a good idea for many of our people to read an ar-
pressed that the end was near, some expressing the 
belief that Christ's coming would be in March.
Last Sunday (Dec. 21,) was very cold. On the 
water there was a dense vapor, which made it very 
uncomfortable lor seamen. Capt. Biekiuorc, in 
schooner “ Three Sisters,” came from Portland 
and the cold was so great that nearly every one of
icle which commences with these words: “ When J the crew were more or less frozen, 
in the course of human events it becomes neces-} Christmas evening the Methodist Society held a 
sarv, Ac.” We desire to have it understood that i levee in Bickmore’s hall, io raise funds to repleu- 
the people of Camden are not indifferent to ques-J ish their Sabbath School library. There was plenty 
lions which are agitating the citizens of M aine,' of nice pastry, hot coffee and clam chowder. The 
and there will yet be some public expression giv- ' clam chowder seemed to be the most popular thing 
cn before many days, that is, if we judge correctly on the table. There was plenty of people, and the 
of the temper of onr leading meu. • I society realized about forty dollars from the levee.
A ll  S o rts .—W c received last Saturday evening 
another long mid interesting letter from Capt. J . T- 
Conant, who writes from Sumatra. He expects to 
arrive in New York about the 20th of Feb., 1880.
Mr. Bean expects to commence building another 
schooner, of about 300 tons, as soon as the timber 
arrives, which he thinks is now on the way from 
the South.—Fred Lewis is fitting up the Glover 
store in good style and expects to move into it 
soon after New Year’s.—A cargo of coal is being 
discharged for J. & B. C. Adams.—The Knox 
Woolen Co. of Camden had some S3,000, or $10,- 
000 worth of their goods destroyed by the late tire 
in Boston, but were insured.—Schooner Continen­
tal arrived at this port a few days since, ainld the 
rejoicing of friends.
I  N ION.
Thirty-five, and homesick, 
lndignatiou meetings are held at every corner.
Dr. Beecher has gone to New Hampshire for a 
few days.
The Methodist society have a  New Year’s tree at 
their church, next Thursday evening.
Dio shop occupied by J . Ostrander and owned 
by .1. C. Burton, has been moved to the recent lo t ' fujj- 
below the Burton House.
Capt. Webb Thompson and Capt. Stephen Po­
land were at home a few days the first of the week, 
on a visit to their families.
There is considerable iee in our harbor now. A 
few more cold days would close up the harbor en­
tirely and enable the people living on the islands to 
come to town on the ice. X.
A C A R D .
The Rev. Mr Stowe sincerely thanks his 
friends who, at the Sieamer Co’s Christmas levee, 
made him the happy recipient of that easy-chair.
, of Vinalhaven. 
i Appleton, Dec. 27th, by B. F. Sprague, E*q-> Wil 
i.H. Ripley and Clarn E . Wentworth, of Hope.
D E A T H S . -
[Notices of Deaths nre Inserted free, but obituary 
lotiees, beyoud the date, name and age, must be paid 
or at the rute of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 c ts.per line.]
In this city, Dee. 2 'tli, Emma D., daughter of George 
W. and Marv Burns, aged 4 months.
In Boston,*Mass., Dee. 2rttli, of apoplexy, Frances S., 
wife of the late T. K. Osgood, aged 49 years and 1 
month.
At llutto, Texas, Dec, Wtli, Mrs. Margaret G., widow 
of the late Arclielaus Iiipley, of Rockland, aged 78 
years, 2 mouths and 10 days.
In Appleton, Dee. 20th, Frank L. Stevens, aged 28
In Camden, Dee. 18, Mr. John Clough, aged 74years, 
5 months and 14 days.
Number of interments superintended by N. A. & 9.
N E W  W O O D  W H A R F !
S. 6 .  PRESCOTT,
-D E A L E R  IN —
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
In Cora-wood lengths
and delivered to any
Market Prices. Also
P resse d  Hay, S traw  and  S aw d u st.
Having ample wharf facilities and a new and large 
atorage building, 1 ahull keep a foil stock and be able 
to serve my customers os well in quantity, quality 
and price as can be done in the city.
4 ^  Orders left at C. Doherty’s Store will be prompt­
ly attended to.
W harf o ff L im e Street N orth o f  G as W orks.
6 9. G. PRESCOTT.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i lur.? -
CELEBRATED  
ORGANSMason &  Hamlin's
a t  S m i t h ’s  M u s ic  S to r e .
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L , i
PO R T  O F  E C JK uA N .D ,
A rr iv e d .
Ar2vth, sch Humboldt, Allen, Boothbay; Spring 
Bird, Bangs, Piovincetown; 27th, Caroliue Knight, ( 
Dyer, Boston; 29th, Hume, Calderwood, Salem; Gran­
ville, (.’lark, Boston; 3:st, Anna M yrick,-----, N Y.
Exposition or 1876.—Wandering th rough---------- . _ulu,
ed States section of this truly wonderful Exhibition,hv- Bunker, Wllmingi
erornawented and over-displayed as the most of it b , i Bristol; "  ‘
i the Un
S a iled .
sid 26th, vch= Light Boat, Toltnnn,- ; II G Bird,
, . —.......... . ........... i ton, N C ; J R Bodwell, Spalding.
    h , -  U S Revenue Steamer McCulloch, Dean, I 
, whose mode-ty wa- ,-ruisiug; sell* II W  Cuslunnn, Sargent, Mi Desert; J 
mlibor*’ bnery, sur- .j;,!,, Humboldt. Allen. Portsmouth; 2Stli. Dexter!
*........... Spring Bird, Bang-, Providence. I
few leisure hours, I determined I would 
contents o f this case, myself, and I was 
see the delicate perfection to which they h: 
their household remedies. I was chagrined : 
reflection that, while we have at home the most skill­
f lly and, pre-eminently the ’ eet physicians In tie 
world, these Yankee doctors dis; ti". so far in the 
line of popular medicines for family use. They have 
Tlte drama produced bv the Congregational SOCl- J the sharpness to take advantage nt the high adeutifie 
Mv pa-sed off nicely. Miss Maud Danton's acting i ^ ^ b ^ i ^ v  '
was very creditable. After the drama, a duet, Rett
• i
I came upon an elegant glass
the more conspicuous for i t  ___ _ _____ ___ _
mounted by the motto D ignit 1‘ractnia and displaying in < j a’rk, Fluid, N Y 
neat packages, the medical preparations of the house 1
of DR. J  C. AVLit x  Co.. Lowell, Ma.-. D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
1 was aware «.f the worldwide reputation of this tin- I BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, brig M C Haskell, Oliver.
Inent firm, for the character and quality of their goods, Boston; g(.|, David Arnes, Ames. Green, Boston. 
an«iremember well their agents in London, Messrs. c id  26th, ship F L Carney, Yates, St Jago; sell A1 
Newberrv , in St. Paul’s Churchyard. H aving.; Jana Rofce*, Rhodes, Demiirara.
imine the! ...
urprised to Aehorn, Portland; E Arcularlus, Rockland.
... , . XEW  YORK—Ar 2Mh,ship Andrew Johns;
RICH MON I VA—A, 23d, sell-
ought ,
Thomaston.) Crawford, Bremcrhnve 
Passed through Hell G ib .  28th, sehs 1
Thorndike, Rockland: American Chief, 9uo
. . . ».♦.«.»»«» 4. »««>»■»... 'tn tu m tu
Y O U N G ’S
STORE!
1 ms palatable.............
! ending druggist in Philadelphia, tha 
' manufactory was the largest in Ameri 
I ploymenta to hundrd**. I must go to l.<
I on my way home.—Cbrr'SpnnrfenC' < 
' AV. g. j Tel egraph.
ORIENT, LI—Ar 2*th. sch Win W 
r..vidcnee, to load for Wilmington. N C. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 27tb, jcliChas
C o n s t a n t l v  o n  H a n d
P o r t la n d  D a i ly  P r e s s
J?\»v 1SSO.
For several year* the PoitTLANi
been the largest and most coiuplct.......
fished In Maine; and its Publishers 
determination that it shall be in the future us it has 
been in the past beyond question the
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.
All its departments will be more thoroughly con­
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to make 
tile 1 kehs more vuluable and desirable.
a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
,, , ,  . n au5’ °Dicr paper iu Maine and has unex- 
3tute faC’ li‘ 8 f° r collec,mg news in all parts of the
The BUSINESS,
FACTURING in te r..................
tinued attention of the P uess.
As a Com m ercial Paper
ft® wil1 contain full MARKET REPORTS and 
MARITIME NEW S. The growing importance of 
Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its fast 
increasing wholesale trade make a dailv paper at this 
point of special importance to every’merchant and 
the time-0130 in,tbe ,"tatc who ProPos,‘3 to keep up with
1 In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC wav the P ress 
stand, high and Ils general news and Information an— ■ - ic ra te .
F A R W E L L  HA LL,
Wednesday, Jan. 7lli, 1880
T h e  A m u s e m e n t  S e n s a t 'o n  
o f  th e  S e a s o n  !
Grand H oliday Matinee
By the newly organized
m m  couiiE
OPERft COMPANY,
Including the wonderful child Priina Donna, L IT T L E  
C O R R IS N E  K IM B A L L , (6 years old,) and a Star 
Juvenile Combination, organized expre.-sly for her sup­
port, embracing the wonderful Child Artist, B lan ch e  
S h erw o o d , (7 years old,) who created auch a sensa­
tion as “ Topsy,'” B obby and D an n y  D a ily  (famous 
as “ Uucle Torn ” and ” Marks the Lawyer,” ) H e r ­
b e r t  C row ley  and others, forming au unrivalled corps
of
JuvenilB Artists
! abua Ina
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL
the Pkess will be devoted an in the past to adi-crimin- 
atlng support of the Republican Partv and will stand
. through tidek ami thin for an lioue-t mid stable cur- 
renev and the equal rights of all citizens throughout
. the length and breadth of the Republic. It will always 
, >P« ak out fur education, good morals and just laws, 
, believing that the safety of the nation depen.Is upon 
, XhtMe thiogs.
During the sesiou of the
• L E C i l S L A .T l l T lE
in the Sparkling Operatic Burlesque, entitled
_______________________________
THE ONLY MEDALS EVER AWAROEU FOR POROUS PLASTERS WERE GIVEN
to llh- utanufacturers of BENSON'S CAPCIHE POROUS PIASTERS at the Centennial and l aris Exposiilou,.
Over 5,000 Physicians and Druggists have voluntarily testified
that they arc a great improvement on the ennme. ., J  c-aeting /breast P/u.t’erx by r<-« ?o»? o f  their prompt ac­
tion and the abiolute certainty o f their </ui< U y relieving pain, end effecting a politics cure,
P R IC E  2 5  CENTS. ~ 4wl
T H E  S C T i V  J T O R  1 8 8 0
T he S i  s 
in its own 
everybody. Fro 
conducted as a n 
guage, and print.
: the
iderstood bv. 
er 31 it Will b. , 
ic English Iau-U
conducted during th< 
b- v arlSSowill be 
iv.m afford t jclu-. 
mpossible to exaggei
January 1 to De 
spaper, written 
for the people.
f” "E Sl’X believes in getting all tin;
•mptiy, and presenting it in tin 
tlie shape that will enable its 
readers to keep well abrea-t of the age with the least 
unproductive expen<Uture of time. The greatest Int. r liean nuJ De 
est to the greatest number—that is the law controlling!strength througiii 
its dully make-up^ It now has a circulation very mud public
s of the world p r ____
Intelligible shape—th
in which no patriotic Ataer- 
» eyes to public affairs. It 
the importance of the polit 
h it lias in store, or the necessity of 
igilanceon the part of every citizen who de
Government that the founder* 
debates and acts of Congress, the utter 
the press, the exciting contests of the Repub- 
parties, now nearly equal i t  
•, the varying drift of 
reetiy and effeetively
larcvr than that or any otiiei 
enjoys an income which it _____
spend liberally fur the benefit of its m d e rs . * P> opl< ! of the nation, as expressed at the polls, was thwarted 
aUcondltlons oflifeandall ways of thinking buy and, by an abominable conspiracy, the promoters and bene- 
read I he 3L‘X ; and they ail derive satisfaction of’sonicdidaries of which still hold the offices they stole. Will 
sort from Its columns, fur they keep on buying nndjtlie crime of 1876 be repeated in lS.'MJ? The past de- 
reading it. ’ of years opened with a corrupt, extravagant and
In its comments on men and affairs, T il K Svx believe-Tn.solent Administration Intrenched at Washington, 
that the only guide of policy should be common sense.;T he SfX will be on hand to chronicle the facta a* they 
inspired by genuine American principles mid backed1 are developed, and to exhibit them clearly and fearlesslyby boner---- * — ------  .................................... 1 - -  . . .honesty of purpose. For this id will tin their relations to expediency and right.
lique. organizatinr. _
none. It will continue Io praise what is good and re- a .-teadfaot purpose to maintain the rights of the people 
probate what is evil, taking care that its language is to!and the principles of the Constitution against ull ag- 
the point aud plain, beyond the possibility of being gressors. T he S tx  is prepared to write a truthful, in- 
misunderstood. It is uninfluenced by motives that do -tractive, and at the same time entertaining history of 
not appear on the surface; it has no opinions to sell, 1830.
th°isy whicli may be had by any pnrelia-er for i wo Our rates of subscription remain unchanged. For 
»than; the Daily  Sii>, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight col- 
pities' umns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 5R cents a month.
ben and Rachel, was sting by Maynie Thomp­
son and Rctta Dunton. It was very prettily ren­
dered.
Aud Where are the Universalists all this time ?
Have they evaporated. We did hear some time 
ago that they were to have a grand entertainment 
early
more we conclude they have subsided, retired from
the field with what laurels (?) they liave won. | tors.) is obtained by tin
r v x m v v  begin to cure from the first dose and keep it up
’ ’ L A iv lU rk A . until perfect health and streugth is restored.
We are having plenty of snow this winter; there | Whoever is atliieted in this way need not stiff, r. 
is nearly two feet in tin woods now. when they 2ean get Hop Bitters. See other col-
The l-adies Aid Society meet next Wedesday at 
10 A. M. to transact business relative to the funds 
that liave accumulated.
Quite an accident occurred last Saturday after­
noon at the house of Mr. IL Y. Ingraham; while 
Mr. Ingraham and wile were at church conference 
two small boys—Frank Curtis who lives with them 
and Clarence Leach, son of Mr. E . F . Leach— 
were in the house alone. Frank sought to have 
a little fuu by experimenting with gun powder; 
took a horn nearly filled w ith powder, removed 
tlte cover from tlte stove, elevated the horn over 
the fire and then began the fun ’. Frank could 
hardly see the result. The horn flew into many | _  Ring’* Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair t<
pieces, covers flew iu every direction and smoke I hs original color, prevents the hair from falling out 
... . , ' and i* one of the finest dressing* for the hair in th.
tilled the room, t r a n k s  face was badly bunted - market. Parsons, Bang* & Co.. Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy2 
and sw ollen and one eye closed-Clarence’s face was , ----------
The
P ro lil  a b le
t wonderful :
P a tie n t’s, 
ul inarvelotH
N Y for Boston.
11 Y A N N Is-A r27 ih . »Hh> II <» Bird 
Jameson, from Ro-kland for X Y.
I’(»RTX3MOUTH -In  lower liarb 
lad Hall.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar sch Will
I.1 Thorndike, X Y for Portland.
.Sid 2-th. sch Xed Sumter, Snow. X Y.
SALEM -911 2 ih. n-h Alb.-,t Jameson, (from 
R.-l.lat.d; X. v. York.
PORT ROYAL, St -A r26th, < -h Cephas Starrett, i
chr- AtlUO!
, which promises to to unusually intere-ling ti 
■ Iimraliam T il 14* AT 1 i will be represented a t Augusta b\-one of the
. m . r i a n ,  (joflee. Molasses,
id Albert 
25th, sell Ma- [ Sugars, Spices,
C A N N E D  G O O D S
badly cut by a pari of the horn, gaping open an 
inch ortwo to three inches long—a warning to boys 
to let powder alone.
Pluenix Lodge held a session last Saturday eve­
ning, there being but a very few present. It was 
h  »ped a large proportion would lie there, as im­
portant business was to l»e transacted. Our lodge 
lias l»eeu in a low state for the past two years and 
but few members took any interest in its affairs* 
or paid their quarterly dues. We have made out 
to keep otiftteads above water, by merely paying 
our per capita tax to the Grand Lodge. This state 
of affairs conld last no longer, and we resolved to 
sec what could be done. A vote was taken to 
give members one week’s further time to pay their 
dues, and then to expel all who do not comply. 
A motion was made to surrender our Charter; this 
will stand over two weeks, and if at that time the 
members do not rally, the charter must go, a1 
leart for a time. E . P l l r ib v s  V n vm .
S C A L E  O F  P R I C E S
For Evening,............5 0  to Ah parts of house,
with Reserved Seats.
For Matinee.......... ChUdrcu, 23 cts.; Adults, 50 eta
fjfcirSalc of Seats at Spear & Co.’s—Evening, ou and 
liter FRIDAY Morning. J AX. 2; Mathie-, on andluf- 
er S ATL RD \Y  MORNING, J  AX. 3d.
For Railroad announcements, see Train Bills.
S C R O L L  S A W S  f
Deuias* S cro ll Saw a n d  L a tlie ,
H olly  Scroll Saw ,
B arnes’ Scroll Saw.
N ew  R odgers Scroll Saws, Nos. 1 A 2.
BRACKET SAWS,
A ll slzex, O<> to  11.
Brackett wood©ALL THICKNESSES.
B lack  W a ln u t ,  W h ite  H o lly , ZMahogany,
B ird ’s -E y e  M ap le , S p a n ish  C edar,
R ed Cedar. A sh , D ak , E bony.
IMPRESSION PAPER,
.  SWISS CLOCKS,
I Display an A ttrac tive  Line of Goods appro­
p ria te  to the  Holiday Season.
j
injustice aud rascaliv 
unnecessary words. It nbh< 
id deplores nincompoops of c
i. 1th 
it hati 
fools,
will continue’through'
first class, instruct the second, and discountenance th< 
third. .AU honi stmen, with honest convictions, wheth
er sound or mistaken, are its friends. And T he ........... ..
makes no bones of telling the truth to ils friends and The price 
about its friends whenever occasion arises fcr plain columns, is i 
speaking. sending JS1 (> we will
| Ih e sea re th e  principles upon which T h e  Sux wild A d d re ss
R4w3 1. w .  ENGLAND, P u b lish er o f  ‘-T he Sun,” N«
frauds,
•rv rpe r SO.50
elght-page
cents a month, or S7.7O  a v« 
The Sunday edition of T i
leparatedy at S1.2U a year, po.
including the Sunday paper, : 
p»— - t -  ...-'•uixns, the pr, ~ '
postage paid 
8rx is also ;
L- of the
itlie t‘ni.8- i< offered nt $1.M in nd. i
Adrtces from Wo»Lio«ton by telegraph and mail, ' 
will be especially foil and accur.de. In view ,,f tlie 
Presidential eunipaten the Press will devote parti,-n- ' 
lar attention to political new. and hopes to make Itself! 
necessary t,, all Maine Itepublicans who take an lull 111. 
gent Interest in National politics.
lilt: Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—• 
. . .  ... , pn-mec p i l . l - f  .r S7 per year. St!.;.o f.„ -is ,,r
C ig a rs ,  lobtlPCO, *I.T„ for ll.rie  m nth» .Y/rnftf «<,icffy it, n , lc t ,Bird, Drinfcwatar, I Of.till Description
Fruits, Station
ci v. N uts uf all kiinis. Ac.. &e.
knows what ails them, (profitable patients for doc- Baltimore; America, T  reworthy, Roundout; Samuel I i nAm.»<iii'ie use of Hop Bitters. They w  >;r ’"n, Maddo. k-, itockiand. b o ie ig n  a n d  D om e.slit
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fo rk .
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erwisc MjM'cified 
quantities prices 
weekly.
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i agent i
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Illy gent,
R eta il P rices
■e for the best articles, 
or only one price g iv  
will be u shade low
P ro v isio n a l. F r
Z N O T IC E .
R.a-klaud, Dec. ;W, 1>7'».
f the Athenaeum Library an 
t the Annual Meeting will b« 
in, Monday Evening, J  in. 12, 
.J I LI A L. HILLS, Secretory.
r p i I E  Am1 IoOdgV iimuuicathm of Aurora will beheld on Weilnes- 
h, 1SS0, at 71 o’clock, 
iiucstcl to he pre-ent.
PER ORDER.
A n n o u n c s m e n t  fo r  1880.
C u rren t.
when not oth-
ROCKLAN’D, Jan. 1, lSSl • P ^ t
ml |»
Steak.-P lb.............
Spare-rib. D lb----
Sausage D Hi...
..12Apples ^ b b l........2.0o<i2.50
Cooking, fc~pk....... 2o<i2'»
Dried, F  B...................GyS
Beans. Y Efc^  bu .1 75 a2.00 
Beef, roasts, ?  0>
Steak a,.......
Corued, P  tt.............. Salt) Turkey
Tongue, V H).................. 12 Ducks...............
Beets, new.V lb.............. (.2 Geese................
Butter 4? lb...............22«25 Fowl, if  lb...........
Cabbage, 4? lb.................02 Potatoes............................6«»
Cranberries t»’bu.2.00<i3.oo Potatoes, new, fc' p i;...IS
Cheese, fr It.............. 12uP. Pickles. P gal............ 4 »., >
Eggs per doz....................25 Squashes Lz t b ................. 4
Lard, V lb......................... 10 Tomatoes, f r e s h ,I t . ..........
Lamh tb...................P y ll per can.....................!0jC.
Onions, D tb .....................5’Turnip-.4?7 lb................. ..(<2
Pork, (clear) t 7 tb..........Veal, D tt,............................ '*•*. ,o
Kound Hog, l w ........... S teak,.............................................
G r o cer ie s*  e t c .
Hams, lb.............
6 Poultry V !!>
.15<<20 Chickens, Spring,..12614
.10
Apples $2,25 per b a rre l. 
Potatoes $1,50 per ba rre l.
Country protluce bought and sold for 
Cash.
A g e n ts  fo r  La B e lle  C o p y in g  
B o o k  a n d  In k .
Lodi and  K itchen  M ineral Soap.
323 MAIN STREET.
BOSTON B i  LY ADV ERTISER Y O U N G ’S
R e t a i l  S t o r e
revival of industry ami of general pros- J 
will, during the coming year, stimulate the 1 
hasiness of the country, and opeu new and interesting I 
fields of enterprise. The country, as the long de- 
pr< ssion passes away, is enteriug up.»n a new and I 
gn at career. W ith thia renewal the special interests 
of New England manufactures, shipping, commerce 
and their close and constant ally agriculture, ought to 
have their shave. To whatever may contribute to the 
promotion of these interests, through the dissemination | 
of news, through public discussion, or through advo­
cacy ofa friendly aud stable national policy, the Daily  J 
A i .vlktisEh. will now, as always, give its best effort-
will la
:lei
THE KUNE STATE PEESS
bus been greatly improved during the past year an< 
now the largest and be.-t weekly paper in Maine. I 
lull of news and general matter—literary acientifie 
ricultural and commercial. It ha* also ‘full nunket 
port* and marine new*. Terms $2 per year in a«fcu. 
onth- for $1 and three months lor 50’eent*.
ti -S p e c im e n  Copies Sent Fn
PE TLANB PUBLISHING CO.
FULLER & COBB
, B rass Pi 
•rows. G lue, &c.,&c. 
ee.led f, r S C R O L L  S A W -  
i be t'eiiud for sale by
^ - L a r g e s t  S to c k  o f 
S k a te s  an d  S le d s  in
ChicteriDg.BooB&EiiiersorPiafis u n o r ^ ' o  cam
At SMITH’S Music Store. J P . W I S E  &  S O N , T I E S , L A C E S .
I T I E S K  I N C L U D E
H A N D K E R C H I E F S .
A RADICAL C H AN C E
M ER C H A N T’S HOTEL.
212 & 214 M a in  St.
ston, Ma
(•fitted and i 
everything i 
>ains to ph-a> id prices will he as rej 
II. W. COTTLE.
1»IX ISLAND.
After a  long silence, I again write yon such few 
Items of information as would have a public in­
terest. The force of men employed here has been 
Largely reduced since my last. The quarries are 
closed for the winter and all qnarry men are dis­
charged. One half of the stone cutters and black­
smiths have also lteen discharged, and the whole 
force remaining in the employ of the Dix Island 
Granite Conqmny is now about fifty, including 
mechanics aud laborers, and will remain so until 
warm weather allows the opening of the quarries 
again.
It is a general time of health here, with the ex­
ception o fa  few mild cases ofscarlatine among the 
children. The weather in December has teen 
inild, as we have had but two or three days yet of 
really winter weather, and, from present indica­
tions, we are hopeful o fa  mild winter as a whole. 
We arc In rather an Isolated condition at present, 
as the steamer Firefly is disabled and hauled up 
jit the wharf for repairs upon her teiler and ma­
chinery, and .our only Means of communication 
with the main is now by whaleboat to Ash Point, 
which render- it somewhat precarious in this 
changeable weather.
We get our mail now very irregularly and not 
more than two or three times per week. The news 
for the laet ten day- ha- teen of a very exciting 
••hurocter. 1 refer to the great “  Steal,” at Augus­
ta. by our M atter over there and bis seven 
Thifcm  associated with him, who have, so far |
they could, destroyed free 
atnl enthroned iu its «ue» n^potinin. It re­
mains to be seeu whet..- r -the people of 
Maine will submit to such ;trage. We are of 
opinion however that they will not, but will re­
sist this resumption to the end and will drive out 
the conspirators and put the mark of infamy up­
on them all, and right this great wrong at any cost 
and at even- hazard. We must now submit uncon­
ditionally to the outrage in its fullest extent and 
give up the ballot to usurpers, or we must main­
tain our time-honored institutions—under the 
forms of love, if possible, if uot, with trusty ri fle in 
hand and with booming cannon—-in any event 
there will be no submission. Wo arc hot ready 
for a  master yet, and we know we are right. We 
know also that ” resistance to tyrants is obedi­
ence to God.”  When Tyranny is threatened, we 
fear not to travel in the road our fathers trod, and 
if no other road is left open we will take that which 
leads to the battlefield. I f  we consent to do less, 
wc are unworthy of our heritage of free institu 
tions and will deserve the contempt of all man 
kind. C.
Coffee V &> Sugar per It.
R io ,........................15520 G ranulated,....................12
Roasted & gr. Rio 20a25 E xtra  eulb (-crushed..11
Java ........................3t»«j35i Muscovado,..................... y
Molasses V g a l.................... Syrup, sugar-house..Ti'ijSO
H avana..................40<j45 Maple per g a l............. 1.2,5
Porto Rico,.......... 60465{Tea, Jupuo, l<...fnn2o toGO
New O rlean s...........50g60 DoJong, per lb . . . .25 goo
Oil, Kerosene, 4/ gull2g20 Eng. B reak fast,....... 4y,50
Prunes, V tt................. 3iOj'-alt, 4? bu.............
Raisins, 1-4 b o x ...  . .60|Salratus,................
upy the attention of the country during j 
the coining year; and will bring into prominence 
questions of the liighegt pubEe hi.porlunce. about I 
which opinions are divided. To the discussion of 
these question'; the D ut.Y AnVF.RTtSEn will endenvoi 
t .» bring a liberal and candid spirit, a sincere and pat ! 
riotic purpose, and -u.h intelligence and ability ns It ’ 
is able to command. Without fettering itself to slavish : 
obedience, it regards the general policy of the
THE REPLBLTCAX PARTY,
the moral force? controlling it, its theory of eonstitn !
10 tional power, its views of the proper limitation of in. !
dividual and public rights, its principles of national 
eexmoray, affording th- best foundation for the gov- ! 
eminent, and the best guarantee of the happiuess o f : 
oil the people, it  will accordingly continue to advo- 1 
cate all measures calculated to advance its principles 1 
and establish its awendanev.
F lo u r .  C o n i .  M eal*  etc*
Barley, per bn................ GO! Pearl B arley,.............RS10
Buckwheat flour per lb..05 Rice, pr tb....................-ft 10
Cracked, wheat per tb ..06,Middling*, p r lb ............ l -
Corn, per bu..............70573 Ju ts , pr bu................555<4)
Corn meal, pr bu, ..70<j73iOatine«l, pr lb ........... 5<jl0
F.our, per b b l...6.00g 10.00 Rye. pr bu.................... 1.20
Fine Feed, per lb........... ! -• S horts,p r l b ..................' ,
Graham Flour, per tt< ,4 .j5;Potash, lum p............... ..10Flnh. etc.
Fish, dry cod pr lb..2<;5 . Corned Cod................2
Fresh cod, pr lb ---- 14
Smok’dBloaters prlb 252:
Dry pollock, pr lb.l ,2i
Napes & fins, p r lb . .5 
Tongues & Sounds,
p r lb ..........................« :
Lobsters, pr lb.............
Salruou. pr lb .............
THE INTEItr.
In regard to the innitin 
est*, arising from time to time 
at home and abroad; the adva 
coverv; the
317 MAIN STREET. V a lu a b le  K i l n & W h a r f
For Sale, or To L e t !
JUVtJ H U U U S. rp H B  3ub*erib. r offers for -.do or to let. his KILN ID 
.  ® . .  1 and WHAKF mi CIKH’Kl- l T POINT. Rud. IBsu es , P a ils ,  lmd. T ill- .so n e  Of t l . - i . - t  .mdmo't d.-lrahle ,,rid  IB 
. leges for the manufacture and shipment of bin- in thl- I aC o n ie c tio n -  city. The Kiln D in go.Hl.iv.hr, Will, a ti-h t*h ..l and : II 
4-p.^ everything in n  adlrn for op-ration. It i- . . f .  •: i l
Y o u  w ill  a lw a y s  f in d  o u  h a n d  
a  f u l l  l in e  o f  t h e  a b o v e  goods. 
A lso  B ro o m s , B ru h  
T u b s , G la ss  W a re
e ry .  &o., a s  lo w  a s  th e  lo w e s t.
Y O U N G ’S 
FISH MARKET ’
Rockland, No
tl >Ufiii 
i s. apply
JOHN W. HUNT 
49
nther
o r  THE CONDITION OF TIIE
North N ational Bank,
At Rockland, i the
RESOURCE?:.
I N
J A C K E T S ,
S C A R F S , G L O V E S , 
F A N C Y  B O X E S ,
P E R F U M E R I E S ,
.Vi5<l ; i  " V a r i e t y  o f
d S T O N T Z E L T I E S  I
All of which arc Mow on Exhibition.
In th e  more STA PLE ARTICLES, we are 
offering BARGAINS in our
DRESS GOODS
S I L K S ,  S H A W L S ,
! D  0  L  MAWS,
A N D  E V E R Y T H I N G
I
! U s u a l ly  f o u n d  in  o u r  V e r y  L a r g e  S t o c k  in  
t h i s  d i r e c t io n .
W e  shall k eep  o u r  s to re  open  on th e  e v en in g s  o f  D e e . 22, 23, 
an il 24 , to  aeeo in ino ilate  th o se  th a t  c a n n o t com e o u t in  th e  
day tim e.
FULLER & C O B B
3 2 3  M ilin  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d .
T ’ N D K R  S T O K E .
Loans and dl.-coti
:  317 Main Street corner O ak.!kfiSS'a’pJrov
i o r society-. | -Where you will always find a full as- !uuu"ru<a'iErahu%°a”iVtaur.-.
ible social and public Inter- ‘ ‘ i c  re x?- t r t  Checks and other «-:ish it. ms,
Of aftalrg I ° f  F re st! a n d  b a i t  t-ISll, U v s- BUD of other Bank*,
on* Ain 1 e n Fractional currency (includingnickels).and dis- ] t o r s ,  C la in s .  ccC. : Specie (including gold Treasury eertifi-
EdF1 Oysters furnislipd io
d the incidents which ! SllOffc BOtlCC. 
d attraction of life,-
»circulation.
lie progress
triumphs of ekill and inventive genius 
ts of education and religion; the changing 
Salt, m ackerel,. . . .3 ,  11, Finnle Jliiddics p r  lb . . . .10 I habits and ensto
Fresh Mackerel,...........£ Oysters......................50H25 j make up the int.
C o a l.  W o o d . H
Coal per to n . . . .
Wood, hard per
cd.................. 5 00»j5 50 j Cement, pr cssk..........1
Solt, per cd........... j4 OJiSaud pr cask...............20$25 '1
S P E C IA L  N O TIC ES-
thing that enlists the thoughts of intelligent 
women, that affects the welfare of the community | 
whose good Opinion it would cultivate, or that concern* ! 
•11-being of the nation,—the D \ ii.t A dvertiser  
ideavor to keep abreast of the times, and to lead 
wherever the way i* open to legitimate enterprise uud 
rood public service.
p a r t i e s
Grci
fi t  Legal-temh 
• Rcdemptioi
Total.
HOLIDAY GIFTS, van..,,-
A t SM IT H ’S M usic and V ariety  Store.
FIR ST-C LA SS
E N G R A V E D  W O R K  
A t Boston Prices.
We have made arrangements with one of the beet 
Engraving and Plate Printing establishments in
LlABtl.ITIE? 
k paid in.Capital 
SurpltiH tuna,
I ndivided profits. 
National Bank notes out* 
J Hvidendn unpaid, 
Individual deposits *ubb-«
---------------------------------------------------------- --- TII£ XEWfj o r T,n; nAV
T . E. T IB B ETTS,
D E N T I S T .  ; AUY-EllTlstn •win cudca.ur to baprouipl, foil aude
■ • ’ ! All braiiclie. of deulisirv laiihfully aitru.l.-.l io’»l Pkl>'. Han iliai i. i »cnilal, ..tk ius ' the country, by which Yrcsro prepared Io exeautc ' !ra-?t. ....
StltUtluUS ill . la m e ,  ) VERY REASONABLE PRICES. Te« th extract- I n- thing that ia merely ceneatioual, but including every- i or</crs fur every description of A Y cdtliiigf.
thing that intdligint ra d e rs  care to know. The cor. P a r ty ,  C ollege, S choo l, S ociety, and rhi’ '«Tib«d 
-pondem -, regular and hpccinl, is widely extended ' all other J nvitatio ilS , as well as V isiting  1‘vccmbcr, 
nl in tiro best po^ible hands. Particular attention ; C ards, W e d d in g  C ards , A t .Home Correct- 
ill 1. paid during the — -ion of Congress to affairs ; C ards , M o n o g ram s, e tc ., etc . 
the ( apitel, and to the great political movements of | First-Class aud Latest Style Wedding Paper, 
the year. Local correspondents throughout New Eng- > Envelopes and  Cards with all Engraved Work. . 
land, together with letters from the W est and South,
ed without pain by Nitrous O
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
C o r. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
M . . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
O FFICE OVEU T. A. W ENT WORTH’S STOliE,
B E K T I Y  l t l . O t ' I i .
Dentistry >n all its branches promptly attended to 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
« - Teeth extracted without pain, by the u*c 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
A .
GEORGE W. FRENGH,
Thomaston, Me. i:
. . .  . All orders for this class of work filled at a very.1 tl,-  leafoug centre, of interest Europe, will leave | few a n J  ,
} field of leg neglected.
MARKr-TS, SHIPPING AND GTNERAI, INTELLIGENCE.
The local and general markets, the daily shipping in­
telligence, coastwise and foreign,—together with all 
the important financial and commercial news, will con­
tinue to he reported each day by men o f long experi­
ence iu the business, who are also interested in pro­
moting the public prosperity in every way that it de­
pend* on an accurate knowledge of trade and the 
movements of the busy world. Iu other departments 
of which the D aily A dvertiser  lias made a special- 
ty for many years,—of dramatic and musical criticism; 
of literary notices and reviews; of reports of public 
lings, lectures and discourses of especial interest;
and of all the important news of the day,—it will en 
retain the favor its readers have always ac-
corded to it, and to win new reader* by the variety, 
freshness and vitality that will be given to them.
examine samples of work
AT THIS OFFICE.
br.vuK o r  Maine—County o r Knox, s s :
I, N. T. FARW ELL, Ca*hler of the a’>Ov,-named ' 
solemnly swear that the above statement is 
- bent of my knowledge and b-li» f . . 1
N. T. FARWELL, Ca*hier. | 
>rn to before me, this 27th day of '
CHAS. A. DAVIS, Justice of the Peace. ' 
Correct—A ttest:
A . J .  BIRD. v
N. A. BURPEE, f Director-. !
F. J .  SIMONTON,)
lw5 l
REMiNCTON’M S ^A t  S M I T H ’S . I P O R .
GRAY 
H A IR  
RESTORED
TO I IS ORIGINAL COLOR, 
Llxvriance a n d  B eauty  o f  
Yoctu , by using
B A IL E Y ’S F R E N C H  
R E S T O R A T IV E  
P O W D E R S ,
V I N A L H A V E N .
At the last Sunday evening meeting at the Unior 
church, it was a unanimous expression of the con 
gregation preseut that Rev. Mr. Purington be en­
gaged as pastor at some time in the future. The 
society committee acting on this expression will it 
s thought forthwith extend a call to Mr. P. aud it 
accepted we shall te.favored.with regular Sunday 
services in the near future
Christmas passed off about as usual with us- 
The excellent sleighing brought out nearly all of 
our trotting stock and they made it lively in their 
efforts to out-speed each other. The large stock of 
Christinas goods that our shop-keepers laid in 
disappeared early; that is, they were transferred 
from the counters to the Christmas trees iu the 
church,to the extent of from 700 to 800 in number. 
Considering the size of the audience, it would seem 
that there was enough for all and to spare.
A petition to the Governor, urging that the dis­
pute over the election returns be left with the 
Supreme Court to decide upon, was iu circulation 
here last Saturday. About 200 signatures were 
obtained. It is to be hoped that some peaceable 
solution of the matter may be arrived at and if 
left with the Court, no doubt whatever decision 
may be rendered will be acquiesced in by all 
parties.
It is proposed to start the polishing of those 
“ big columns ” for the Chicago building in about 
a fortnight. The present contract is not a veiy 
extensive one, as we ntiderstand.
Laic papers on sale at B. I-ane’s news-stand arc 
eagerly snapped up upon their arrival. The status 
of affairs at Augusta and the “ warlike demon­
stration ” at Bangor create such an interest that In 
all are eager to get the ”  latest” development in 
this extraardinary fracas—the end of which m 
one seems quite ab!e to determine.
O E T V T I S T R .Y  ’
C . H . E V A N S
B I R T H S.
the name of the sender, os aguarantee of authenticity .J
In this city, Dec. 2Sth, to Mr. and Mr*. John F. Pat
In this City, Dec. 24tli, to Capt. and Mrs. W . A 
Mills, a son.
At Vinalhaven, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shields, a
In Appleton, Dec. 26tli, to Mr. and Mr*. Cha*. E 
Smith, a daughter. fEinma Adella.)
At Vinalhaven, Dec. 22d, to Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Svl
vester, a daughti 
In South Thomaston, Dee.
Charles Bradbury, a son.
On Hurricane, Dec. 23d, to Mr. aud M
bitia, a daughter.
th. to Mr. and Mr?.
Joseph Ab-
M A R R I A G E S .
In thi«| city, Dec. 29th, by Rev. E. G. Eastman, Mr. 
David Piper, of Troy, and Mi** Addie L. Arnold, ol 
this city.
In this city, Dec. 24th, by Rev. W . C. Barrows, 
Arthur F.Sellers and Ml*s Miriam B. Norton, both ot 
South Thomaston.
Iu this city, Dec. 31st, by Rev. W. C. Barrows, Mr. 
Charles E. Bicknell and Mis* Aldana F. Wilson, both 
of Rockland:
Went Camden, Dec. 26th, by E. G. S. Ingraham, 
, Mr. Granville Upham and Mi»s Jennie W. Wat 
_ both of Camden.
In Camden, Doc. 23d, by Rev. E. G. Eastman, Mr. 
Rhodes, o f Camden, and Miss Lottie J .  Crle, ol
0 » i |  F . S. li 
p laU nii
«.ur paper; an 
United States 
formation.
THE ?
ow rising into importance, i? in charge 
'eporter, ns are* all the departments of 
we believe no other newspaper in the 
is superior, if equally trustworthy in"
ENGLAND 51ANFUACTURER.
The sciui-weekly edition, issued every Tuesday and 
Friday morning, under the name o f the New England 
Manufacturer, contains selections from the more im­
portant news, correspondence and editoral diseusrions 
of the Daily  ADYERTiaER, together with departments 
prepared with especial reference to it* business read­
ers. The record of manufacturing and general in­
dustrial new* of the country, collected through many 
channels, and from all sources, is made as nearly com- 
plete as possible, and the course of trade and the con 
dition of the great markets is faithfully followed.
THE WEEKLY ADVERTISER.
Th.- weekly edltlou issued every Thursday morning 
with a carefully prepared resume of the news of the 
week, letter* from important points, selected editorials 
>n the more interesting events of the week, storie* uud 
miscellany of various-kinds.
TERMS o r  BUBSCRIPTIOXS:
BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER, 812 per annum.
TH E NEW  ENGLAND MANUFACTURER, $4 
per annum.
THE BOSTON WEEKLY ADVERTISER. «2 per 
tnnura in advance.
Boston Oit ic e ; D ailv A dvertiser  Building, 
No. 29 Court Street , opposite  Court Square. 
Editorial  Rooms........................ 27 Court st r e e t .
Liberal arrangements will be made with neraons de- 
siriug to organize clubs for cither edition, or who de- 
sire to act as local agents for the sale of our publica­
tion*. Remittances should he made by po-tal order, 
registered letters, or by check to the order of
IE. F. W ATERS, Treasurer.
COVEKY.
4S**Restores Gray Hair to it* Originnl Color. 
t f jy  Prevents the Hair from falling out.
JUS* Cures Humor? of the Scalp and Hair-eater*. 
J85* Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
------- P rice on ly  35 Cents.--------
Sent, by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States or Canada, on r
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mas*.,
Sold by all druggist*.
USE BAILEY S FRENCH CO8METIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing iu the world. Trial botth
25 cent*. Large bottle* only $1.00.
U se B u ck lin o ’s  L ong Brunch B ouquet,
The me
H. C. L E V E N S A L E R , M .D . ,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E , 
Devote* hia attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI 
CINE und SURGERY.
1 7  Residence and Office. Leven*aler Block JMain
DRAMATIG WIGS TO LET!
HAIR GOODS!
I.ADIES- TOP PIE C E S, SW ITC H ES, PU FFS, 
CURLS, P IN A F O R E  W AVES, Ac.
M R S .  G I O F R A Y ,
2 3 9  M ain  S t. ,  - R o c k la n d .
Illl.Ilf.xIS '
N O T IC E .
I n Board  o r  Aldf.rmen, / 
Dee. 17th, 1879. )
ON the petition of John  S. Case, for permission to erect and use an engine and boiler at the Steam Mill on the Snow W harf so called :
instructed to give the notice required by law 
in will be in Session, at thi-i 
Monday January 12th, 
—*•—  all p '
that the Board of A Men.....
Rooms in the Berry Block, c 
A. D. 18S0, at 7*.' o ’clock P. M.. when 
terested may appear, aud the Board will take actiol 
?aid potion.
*"  »st:
CFIAS. A. DAVIS,City Cierk.
Attest
N O T IC E .
I n Boakd of A ld
Dec. 17, 1579.
LUMEN, )
A T
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
DEALER I S
C o al, W o o d , H a y , C 'e iu e n t, 
S a n d , H a ir ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
A Full S u p p ly  o f  E g g  B ro k e n , 
a n d  S to v e , c o n s ta n t ly  
o n  h a n d .
O F F IC E , 378 .Wain St., F o o t o f  P leasan t.
Rorklnnd Brass and Iron  Foundry 
Company.
■^TOTICE 1’ hereby given that the annual mcetingof 
_x 3 the Rockland Bra** and Iron Foundry Company 
will be held at the Foundry Building, on TUESDAY, 
Jan. 13th, lSaO*a* 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensning year, and of transact­
ing any other business that mav oronerlv come before 
said meeting.
Rtwkland, Dec. 23,1S79
Lim e Rock N ational Bank.
Lime Rock National Bank, will be held at their 
Banking Rooms, in the City of Rockland, on T a e a -  
t l a j ,  J a n u a r y  13, 1880 , a t  2 o ’clock , p. m ., for 
the choice of a Board of Directors, for the ensuiug 
year, and for the transaction of auch other business as 
j may leg-ally come hefore them.
Per order,
, , ,  , G. W. BERRY, Cashier.
Rockland, Dec. 1,1879. 6wl
H itc h  onr Horses at rinith’s !
T is’ u iinessessiiry  to  look  fu r th e r  
F o r  H oliday  ( lif ts .
CARDS, B ill Heads TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at thia office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Mail promtly 
attended to.
100 Oid Papers.lflO
4 0 C  F7 >  F  Ssi
A T  ‘ THUS O F FIC E ,
4 0
. Willoughby for permission to
--------------engine and boiler in the Shoe
Factory situated on Liiuerock street.
lie  was instructed to give the notice required bylaw, 
that the Board of Aldermen will be in region, at their 
Room* in Berry Block, on Monday, January 12th, A. 
D., l$80, at 7*j o’clock, I*. M., where all parties inter- 
may appear, ami the Bo.trd will take action on
North N ational Bank.
aaid petition.
Attest :
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
••»•••• i u y e « » . ........
HOLIDAY GIFTS__ A T S M IT H ’S.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
use, p rin ted  an d  sold a t  th is office.
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h y s ic ia n  & S urgeon ,
CAMDIEV ' . . .  MAINE. ,
A lm anac* A D iar ies  I 
for 1880,
Rockland, Mt, Desert and Sulli­
van Steamboat Company,
’ HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders df the
Bauking Room* on T u esday, January* 
13, 1880, a t IO o ’c lock . A. M ., for choice o f a  
Board of Director* for the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of any other businesa that may legally 
come before them.
Per Order.
N. T. FARW ELL, Cashier. 
The semi-annual dividend will be payable on and 
I after January 2d, 1880.
i Rockland, Dec. 4, 1879.
Company, will he held at the office of the CoM. Lime 
Company, in this city, on T u esd ay , th e  fith  d a y  o f 
J a n u a ry ,  1880, a t  3 o ’clock , p . in .,  for th • choice
X r e u X . *  i,,c‘‘ 0,h"  "U“ n<” | Rockland N ational Bank.
t:r order.
ot oflic
Rockland, Dec Tn E  Stockholder* of the Rockland National Bank 1 1 l"?' l ,^at l^u’r  annu®l meeting willi Tuesday, Jaau>
Atlantic Ship, W harf and Lime 
Manufacturing Company.
rj> H E  Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of the i. Atlantic Ship, W hurf and Lime Manufacturing
Company, of Rockland, will be held at the otfice of 
the Sanford Steamship Company, in thi* city, on
T u esd ay , th e  2 7 th  duy  o r  J a n u a r y ,  188*0, a t  
0  o ’c lu ck , a . in ., for the choice of officer* and the 
| transaction of such other bualr.c** as may legally come 
I before them. Per order.
JUUN LOVEJOY. See’y. 
Reck!and, Dec. 10, 1870. 7w2
(heir Banking Rooms e..
ary 13, 1880. a t l o  o ’c lo c k . A. M ., for choice of 
Director*, and the tmnsactico of aay other busineaa 
that may legally come before thein.-
Ter order.
, , G. HOWE WIQGIN, Cashier.
RocsJand, Dec. 1, 1979.
The Semi-annual Dividend will he payable <
alter January 2d. i aud
h i v C h r is tm a s  C iftsS M I T H 'S
The Origin of Silk.
“ Once ujion a tim e /' said Aunt Maggie, 
•• there were no silk dresses or ribbons in 
the whole world. Now, if you look at this 
curious Chinese fan, which I hold in mv 
band, you will see that all the figures are 
dressed in r»«Z dresses.
More than three thousand years ago, 
the Kmperor of China, whose queer name 
was llo-ang-ti. received a visit from an old 
woman, who laid a t his feet a great many 
ful, and the most easily eultivali d of alliou: ' small bundles, begging him to receive 
summer bulbs. No one nerd fail with the i them from her grand-daughter, who a Is 
Gladiolus in this country. There is a great '
difference in the increase of the different j 
varieties. Some give four or five n« w bulbs 
every season; others, two: and still others, 
only one; so with the latter no increase is| 
made except by the little hnlhlets that an
f lo r is t
TH E GLADIOLUS.
The Gladiolus is one of the most heauti-
had a queer name.—Sn-ling-shi.
“ Ordering his Grand Chamberlain toop
en the bundles, there appeared to his 
astonished gaze, the most beautiful 
fabrics ever seen. He sent for the la­
dies of his household, for there was a 
formed at the h of the lar^e bulbs. When ' dress for each, and you can imagine their 
the bulb is planted it immediatalv com -'delight. Demanding of the old woman 
mences forming one or more ni?w hu lhsj the secret of her prize, she gave this reply 
and as these increase in size the old one 1 (first reverently naming several of the Em- 
dries up gradually, and in the autumn noth-; prior s titles, as was the custom); 
ing is left hut a dried-up corky substance, j ** Most Gracious Son of Heaven. Lord ot 
These young bulbs produce the tlow ers., the Earth. Light of the Empire, and Kint' 
After beingilried in this wav fora few days, of the Golden Dragon, dur Great Prophet 
we remove the old hull) ami store the new Eo. says: “ W hat is told in the ear is often 
ones away for spring planting. W hat w e : heard a hundred miles off"’ : and also 
call a bulb is not a true bulb, hut a conn. • “ Give not’awav that which is not thin, 
being solid, while true bulbs arc in sealesj own.'* The secret is not mine. The se- 
like Lilies. erct helongeth to my daughter and grand
The little bulhlets that are seen formed at j daughter.” And here the grandmother 
the base of the new bulbs are called, by i (who was not such a very old woman, as 
florists, spawn. They can be removed easi- women marry very young in China) bowed 
ly  after the bulb dries a little.ami. if planted, her head nine times to t he earth 
will make flowering bulbs in from two to J •• The Emperor ordered a large sum of 
four years, according to size and v a - ' money to he presented to the woman, ami 
riety.* Flowering bulbs are obtained ju>: with his own august hands gave her mag- 
ab soon from seed, hut in planting the bulb- nitieent strings of pearls for her daughter 
lets, we obtain the same vari ty from ami granddaughter. Also for the gr ind-
which the little bulb
not the base with bulbs produced fr< 
seed.
Sow Gladiolus seed in a bed of f in e ' 
earth , and keep the soil moist by watering 
in dry weather. The bed must be par­
tially shaded during the heat of sum-
taken, which is .laughter he gave a golden badge of hot
bidding the grandm other bring the maiden 
before the next new moop, for he must 
know her secret, and should her words be 
staight words, he. would honor her as nev­
er lowly maid was honored before.
“ The heart of Sn-ling-shi was tilled with
nier, I t is well to make a frame o f  delight when she heaid the words of her 
boards around the bed, about a foot in grandmother. Busily was her loom set to 
height, and during summer, place a few work that she might have a dress so m ag - 
boards across to furnish about half-shade, nitieent for the occasion t in t the •• King o f  
all to be removed in Sept tuber. The bed. the Gul- en Dragon ’’ might find pleasure 
if it does well, will look like one of course in beholding her.
Grass. In the autumn take up the little; • 'Tile great day ut length dawned, the 
bulbs, dry them for some days, remove tin heart of Su-ling-shi fluttered with fear and 
tops and store them away where they will , delight as—arrayed in dress o f rose pink 
not freeze. They will be very small when silk and sky-bluu tunic embroidered wi ll 
taken up. In the spring plant these bulbs j gold, the pearls in her hair and golden 
in drill-, somewhat as Garden l ’eas are badge upon her bosom—she approached 
sown. The third summer they may be, with trembling footsteps his •• Fragrant 
plauted iu rows four or five inches apart. M ajesty’" whose subjects bend their fore- 
Some will produce flowers, while others' heads to tbeground, not daring to gaze up- 
will require another year. ' on him.
Plants desired for winter flowering! •• Ixx>k on the fan.” said Aunt Maggie
should be taken from the garden before j •• you will see the Great King of the Drag- 
Ihe nights become cold, and removed to* on seated upon a chair which bears the sign i 
the house before a fire is needed, or they of the dragon, the symbol of the Chinese 
will loss their leaves.— Mig.izijv . Empire. His robe, sent him by Su-ling shi,
-----------------____________  is of royal yellow silk, with a golden sun
' upon his breast and a royal peacock's featb-i 
I er in his cap.
------ j •* Next to him is the ‘ Grand M andarin o f :
This is the season when in-door plants ‘ the Household,’ clothed in scarlet. The ; 
should be showing .at their best, and it is. g n ,;it Mandarin of W ar. General Ilac-ling-
Greenhouse and Window Plants.
the holiday season for the grvenbous 
when all without seems lifeless.
Bulbs for forcing should be brought out 
from the cellar, and watered sparingly until 
they start into new growth.
Annuals—Sow  seeds of Candytuft, sweet 
Alyssum, Mignonette, 
for later blooming.
Insects, liv ing as they do upon the juice- 
of the plants, a r e a  constant s o u rc e  o f  in ju ­
ry if not at once removed. I’he R ed  S p ill­
e r may be kept off’ by thoroughly drench 
ing the foliage* especiallv on the under sur­
ah, in scarlet robes ansi blue sash, stands 1 
with drawn sword to warn them that death 
is always tile p ena lly  of an untruth before ; 
the great Emperor.
••The grandm other, in dress of green 
silk with yellow collar, standing behind the .
d other annuals, general, advanced first, and bowing nine 
times to the ground, said : “ Know, Most 
Mighty King, that in my garden grows a 
mulberry ree. upon which I ofttimes no­
ticed a worm that spun a hall for a house in 
which to live. These balls I often took 
within my dwelling, and I found that in a
faces, with w ater once a week or so. House! little time a moth crept out from each and 
plants, especially, suffer from the Red Spi- flew aWav. 1 amttse.l L i See, my dau^h-
der, and also from accumulated dust, b 
cause their owners think they need •• syring- i 
ing,” as usually directed, and this they i 
know is not practicable in the dwelling] 
room . Syringing is a : and nven- 
ient method of washing the plants, hut by 
no means the only one. Take the 11 :n s to 
the bath-tub, lay the pot carefully on i ts '
ith the silken halls. This is all I 
have done. “ S ao te kin.” It is very lit­
tle. Let my daughter La-See speak.”
“ Then the mother, whom you see with 
the royal pearls in her hair and pink silk 
dress, bowed nine times, saying: Most 
Graeions Ten Thousand Years, whilst amus- 
s-.-lf watching the caterpillar. I found
side, and then use tb“ watering pot, hold-• that its house or cocoon would unwind. I 
ing it high, so that the tine streams will I ns» d it as thread with which to embroider 
descend with force, and so direct them the fine muslin. “ Woven W ind,” After- 
that they will strike the undersides of the i wards, I taught mv daughter to do the 
leaves. S et the plant- upright, and let same. This, mv Gracious King, is all 1 
them finish dripping before taking them have done. L<4 my ilaughter speak.” 
back to their places. It the hull-tub is not I ••Tiien cam-- Su-ling shi, and, after nine 
a t hand, the kitchen-sink will answer a- bows, she proudly raised her head and 
well. The Mealy I'.ug ami Seale may be | said: “ If His M-Sst Gracious M .jesty :.n 1 
removed by hand-picking, or by the use of! Light of the Empire will deign l<» cast his
n brush ami strong soap-suds. A wash of 
Tobacco W ater is most effectual with the 
lice, or Green Fly: fumigation with tohaee • 
smoke is used in greenhouse-, and allows f 
wholesale application: this is not -o praeti 
cable in the h- use. and tobacco water dili 
gently applied answers as well.
in the pots are often a s iuree o ‘ 
serious trouble, b t  ran be removed by turn 
ing the ball of earth out of the pot. whei 
the worms will generally be lound upm, 
the surface.of the hall end may be caught 
I f  dear  lime-water, enough to saturate tin 
earth , be applied, it w ilT kill the worms 
and not injure the plants An hour or s, 
after apply ingthe lime-water, water abund­
antly with common water.
W aU rinf.—The soil should be kept 
moist and loose, that there may be a gone 
circulation of air, not alternately soakinp 
wet and powdery dry.
IVinilow Plants should have special care 
when severe weather comes: take them 
from the window to the middle of the room, 
and cover with a sheet or other cloth, or 
with paper during the night.
W inter T reatm ent o f Cyclamen.
M r . V ick  Wiil you please tell meliowCvda- 
mrn shonld t»e treated ? I mean seeding-. Mint 
always die the first winter after planting. Shoul-: 
they be shaded from the sun I)o tiny refpiiie a 
dry soil, or the reverse ? Any hints in regard i. 
their culture will thankfully received.—Mrs. A. C. 
.Yrtr Haven, lnd .
On page 85 of the present volume pretty 
full directions were given about rearing 
plants of FycLimcn Pcrsicum from seed, 
and our corves|undent would do well to re­
fer to the rem arks made there. In winter, 
the growing and flowering season of this 
plant, it should have a full exposure to tin 
light, blit from tiie force of the brightest 
sunshine should be slightly shaded. It doe- 
not require a high tem perature, the nearer 
the heat can be kept to about 5 0 °  or 60 c 
the better. A good supply of water is 
necessary while flowering, but afterwards 
should be diminished.
The Cyclamen is a plant particul.uh 
agreeable to the red spider, and especially 
in house-culture, where the tendency is t< 
over-dryness of atmosphere: hence, can 
m ust be exercised to guard against this pest 
by frequently spraying the foliage with wa­
ter, or by dipping the plant top downward 
into a pail of water, sons to wet all the leal 
surface.— Vicks Magazine.
The Calla While Growing.
Ought I to keep water standing at the roots ol 
my Calla ? Does it require all the time when 
growing? W hat is the most suitable soil for it. 
heavy clay or something lighter with sand ! Ought 
I to keep it in the full sunlight ?—M r s . E. L. T., 
Indianaplis, Ind.
The Calla cannot have too much water 
while growing and blooming. A sau­
cer with water constantly supplied for 
the pot to stand in. is the best treat­
m ent for the plant iu this respect. Tin 
Calla grows naturally in bogs and low 
grounds at the edges of ponds and river-, 
wilo i ’s root* in .in- *‘>it m ud In  tin- -um  
iu e r  season the streams dry up, and tin- wa 
ters of the ponds recede Irom their banks, 
while, at the same time, a tropical sun beats 
down and dries and stiffens the soil until it 
cracks open. Such arc some of the condi­
tions under which this plant exists in a state 
of nature, aud the essential features which, 
in a modified form, it demands in cultiva­
tion. I t  does not require a heavy clay, but 
a  pretty strong, rich soil is best for it. It 
should haven lull exposure to the sunlight. 
—  Vick's Magazine.
IM PO K TANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Exprcssage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at U rand Union H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to 8‘i ano 
upwards per day, European Flan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Car.-, 
Stages and Elevated Itail Road to all Depot.-. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
in the Citv ly2S
y  s upon these insects, he will see they 
are hut common moths, which here I let tly 
from my hand. I followe i the example of 
my wise parents (may they live a thousand 
years ’). and saw that it was this insect 
whieh lai.l the eggs upon tin* mulberry tree, 
ami which afb rward became the Bcnnbgc 
/;c.rz. or caterpillar. This fed upon tiie 
mulberry leavi - thirty two days, and, cast- 
aig its .-kin four times, began to spin its co­
coon, winding it always the same wa v. My 
mother (may Fo bless her !) had learned to 
unwind the cocoon and had planted many 
trees. Tim* it wa-. Most Mighty King, tint 
I was enabled to gather many cocoons, and 
ret ling the threads together, I hit upon the 
ideaot weavingthem. This, my Sovereign 
is the cocoon, and in this roll y<»u will find 
the result,—a piece of silk, which I hope 
may prove worthy ol the acceptance of 
your Gracious Loftiness, to whom 1 surren­
der my knowledge? And again she bowed 
het lorehead to the ground.
“ •L . hold a maiden possessed of ail the 
virtues? said the Em peror. And turning 
;o her, he said: ‘ Rise, fair m id ; such wis­
dom, such industry, and such beauty are 
worthy of an empire. Half mv throne 
-hail be thine? And, taking the hand of 
the blushing Su-ling-shi, lie seated her be­
side him.
•• • .My lords? lie continued • pn  pare for 
tile bridal ceremony. SuAnnon tin- 1 idies 
of the court, and henceforth know our m oth­
er as the Prince;s La-See, and our grand-
tr other as Princess Sanjr 
such, amt let the wholi 
Dragon will !’
“ Yon will see on the fan,” continued 
Aunt Maggie, “ that the court ladies wi re 
not far oil', and that their curiosity was 
meat, for they were peeping. Ol course, 
grandma congratulated herself on her 
shrewdness in presenting the silk to the 
Enqferor instead of selling it to a merchant.
“ The ingenious empress not only tau«:ht 
the ladies of her court how to raise the silk­
worm, but brought vast sums of nn-ney in­
to her husband's treasury by selling the se­
cret to the weavers, and for many hundreds 
of years the Chinese weavers carefully 
guarded the secret which only they pos 
*essed. At last a sly old European monk 
went to China, obtained the secret, and, 
stealing some cocoons, hid them in his 
hollow reed cane, and walked away, re­
joicing all Europe by showing people how 
-ilk was m ade?’—St. Nicholas fu r  Dcccm-
Honor them as 
land know our
The American people never will permit 
any ecclesiastical body to set up political 
rule in their country. They are the sov­
ereign people, and least of all would they 
submit to the decrees of a church that has 
boasted of Laving placed its feet on the 
necks of sovereigns. They are a stiff-necked 
people, and they have no idea of being 
trampled upon by priests of any faith. 
They are a stubborn people, and they would 
no more abandon Protestantism than they 
would abandon republicanism. To equal­
ity, they welcome all religions: to sover- 
gn:v, they would permit no religion to 
isccnd. The history of the world is before 
them, and they know from it that ecclesias­
tical rule is a blight upon every nation that
accepts it.—Traveler.
O f the discoverers and conquerors of the 
Xew World,Columbus died broken-hearted, 
Roldin and Bobadilla were drowned, Kal- 
bon was beheaded, Cortez was dishonored, 
Pizarro was murdered.
Kot a Beverage.
“ They arc not a beverage, but a  medicine, with 
curative properties of the highest degree, contain­
ing no poor whiskey or poisonous drugs. They 
do not tear down an already debilitated system, 
but build it tip. One bottle contains more hop.-, 
that is, more real hop sueugth, than a barrel ot 
ordinary beer. Every druggist in Rochester sells 
them, and the physicians prescribe them.”—E i <- 
nintj Express on ilop Bitters. 2w5
H P Q B T A N T  LETTER
From a Distinguished Physician.
disease has entailed 
the breaking up of 
, >. n-euf smell, of 1
K i i t l r t e d i i  Jr s ie ttm b o a  in THE NEW ENGLAND S . J .  R I C H ,
MUTUAL LIFE f  a  n  c  y  g  o  o  d  s
INSURANCE COMPANY L >ress rI’,r lm n il\i£ .? .e *!* an<1
O F BOSTON.
T h e O ld est M a ss. C om p an y.
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
Maine Central R ailroad.
C om m encing Oct. 13 , 1871).
P ASSENGER train, li-uvo Bath at 11.10 a. ro.. after arrival of train leaving Rockland at S.15 a. m., con­necting at Bruuawick for Lewistou, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan aud Bangor; at Yarmouth with G.T. 
R’y .; at Westbrook with F. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
iraiusou Eastern Railroad, arriving In Bostou 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. in., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Baft 
8.30 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar­
rival of truins from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.15 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
P
Oct. 13,1879.
Without Dosing—The Better Way.
HOLMAN
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
A PO T H E C A R IE S . l  in in g s .Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING 
237 M a in  S tre e t,  R o c k la n d . 
O “Agent lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
suffering or has- 
^institution than 
of sight, of hcar- 
■ more and some- 
Tiie poison it
_______ ste. o r r Iluli'
„ ro c f  ’’ "
t th e _________
:hn most robust of .  
t Hain understood bv
taste 
id, one» 
t ue live influ
ith:
bv quack: 
i little hoipc t
1.1; terrible disease hy remcdiis 
. , • ><vd 1 i >hands ut ruve c« :••-
. The r. w an I hitherto untried 
r. Sanford in the preparntio.i i f
ihc rn< t of Cje d'ssase, vi-..
GEO. BEARD. 'I .  1).
SAEFORS’S B O R M  CURE
---- AND-----
Medicinal Absorptive
B O D Y  $  FOOT P L A S T E R S ,  
and A B SO R P T IO N ' S A L T  
for Medicated Foot Baths.
•e the note exponent* of tin 
i opposed to D osing, havi 
apest milt Mo»t Effict/nd /.‘rand,i proved the i
TAT safely claim , for AU Diseases Arising from Malaria
t and Dealer ill
ly5
. Main and Lime ltock Sts.
BOOTS & SHOES.
11 T  E X TW O K TU ,T. A ., Bouts, Shoes, Hats, Capa, 
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
CLO TH IN G .
1TI-A C K IN G TO N  O . E„Clothing,Hats, Caps a Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Bit
AY
t
i’HON TUCKER, Supt.
of the prepar-i-
s "imick’t Tr
dertd Stomach or Liver, and it is a well-known fact 
that nearly ail the d is e a s .th a i attack the human body 
can be traced directly or indirectly to the?e two organs.
It is known bv actual experience that there is no d is­
ease that attack’s the youth or adult of both sexes that 
can enn  be mod Hied'by the use ol diugs, but that can 
be acted on in a fa r  more satisfactory and pern anent 
manner bv the HOLM AN LJVL.fi PAD CO.'S 
REM ED IES.
CROCKERY.
IIP GO.
BETWEEN
Boston &  B angor.
Fall & W inter A rrangem ents,
£?iT5; 1 7 1 9 . N um b erless C lises. F in iilly
k n o w le d g e ,!  io  b e  B e } '
K e a eli of 31..i ne. h a v e  lx
S aved  u nd er ll ie  Hil.l A ction ol
T h e s e  K e m e d i e s  A lo n e .
Address,
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
I l l  and 119 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
WM. H. K ITTR ED G E
AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
STILL A N O T H E R
C O N FEC TIO N ER Y  M A N F ’S-
4 N DK K SO N .J. W „ Manufac 
/  V and Confe.tione:
r of Corn Cakes
• Gregory Block—North End.
D R Y  GOODS.
F U R N IT U R E .
B V
G RO CER IES.
) Chandlery. 246 Mai
S I C  P L A S T E R
& L E C T R S C 8 T Y
E A L S / \ [ P l  W E .
O E ^ E .
rand in dlcat agents In 
1 fma-ta n i nd unitedly 
1: dm: I. lotion, vurh. 
the 1 toory of
2C1 Druggist* t t . .nigh. 
»:«*. r .-.. .. V |£ » »  *
■ .-lf/uiu D isc loses  H e r  See. 
J l tn e  jit o f  M a n k in d .
ets fo
llow the SulTering- May Find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED '
CURES E F F E C T E D  BY  TIIE
E A W A E 2 O
C atarrh  Remedy I
A Disagreeable Disease Avoitleil anil 
Cured by its use.
' The receipt for making khi* w o x pk rfci. remedy 
was obtained by James ,J. Pcavey, whit.- living in Hon- 
' oltiltl, Hawaiian Islands, whvre’he resided for more 
than twelve years.
Mr. Peavcy.at that tit 
' and with many doubts :
1 this remedy, lie compou 
gan to use as directed, 
found relief after the first tr
' "  Mr.’p’eaviy aftei'wards pu 
! quantities and sold and gav 
j but not until recently lias be 
1 pared and thoroughly int
H A R D W A R E .
IX K A K E . G. W .. Tin nnd S h u t Ii /  Stove*, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Ma
• Furnishing Good*,
- i i - i s K , .i. r .  *  si
VI naccs A Agriculti
IR O N  A N D  STE EL ,
• ’iK IE  & CO., Carriage Good*,
M IL L IN E R Y .
Jed a small quai 
To hib Hirprisc aud io 
i ial, and in a short tin:
way to his friend* 
nted to have it pre 
fluced to tilt* world, 
re for Catarrh in it-» wor*lief and
One trial of the remedy is it* best i 
relief i* within the reach' of all who 
it a single trial.
I t is harmless, convenient to take at a -v  time, and 
it* good effects arc sure to be felt a* soon’ as the rem­
edy is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff on the 
market, as every particle is dissolved as soon as it 
comes in contact with the delicate membraneous coat­
ings that line the nasal passages, acting as it doe* di­
rectly upon the mucus membrane.
Do not delay an, it her day. but send 35 cents and ob­
tain a .-ample box by return mail.
For sale by a'll Druggists.
A ulii.-ou,Topeka & Santa Fc It. It. Co
—THE—
E < ansas, C o lo ra d o  a n d  N ew  
ft’ e x ic o  S h o r t  L in e ,
ATCHISON a n j  KANSAS CITY, P a r s o n S i
H P  T T  1*1 ^ 3  I  . O  , W h o le s a le  D r u g g is ts ,
Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou, I I 7 a n d  1 1 9  M id d le  S t r e e t ,
S > 3 ,3  X  ■y’’ y e  . P o r t la n d ,  M e .,
C A N O N  C IT Y  G E N E R A L  A G E N T S ,
* L E A D V IL L E , ! --------------------------------------------------
THE WONQEBFUL
C O L O R A D O ,
e w  A l e x i e o ,
CELERY & CHAMOMILE 
UPON THE NERVOUS
A r i s o n a ,
S a n  J u a n  M i n e s !
HOMES I N l H E  W E S T !
2 , 5 3 0 , 0 0 0  A c r e s  L a n d
S itu a te d  in  au d  n e a r  t h e  U p p e r  A rk a n s a s  
V alley  iu  S o u th w e s te rn  K aunas.
11 Y ears’ C re d it .  7 P e r  C cut. In terest. 
Tiie ii..-t p:tym-«t at dateof purchase i*one-tenth of
i .17 per cent, interest 011 the remainder.
At til. end of tin li-t aud 2d v«-ar* only the interest at 
; pi r 1 is pai 1; and tin- third year, aud cacti year 
ii.'- ri e.f-.t r, ■ ■ .«■-.••:i:h of tiie principal with 7 per cent. 
< on ihc balnnce, is paid annually uutil the
Ld- Tv
ash l ’l . Di*,
ods, etc. 259 Maiu s
PR O V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
H l \ ,  O . 1’.. Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 377 . Main street.
* Choice Family Gr
S M A L L  W ARES.
*, Fancy Good* and
TA ILO RS,
Tin* features of the company are
1. —Its  en tire  m u tu a lity .
2. —T he character o f  its  Investm ent, 
f  its treatm ent o f  retiring
4. —Its  selection  o f  r isk s a s  develop ed  by its
past favorab le m orta lity .
5. —T h e a p p lica tion  o f  th e  M ass. N on-F orfeit
ure law  to its p o lic ies , w hereby every  
m em ber is e n titled  to  insurance accord  
in g  to  its provisions.
Information as to rates can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Company, or of uny^of it* agents in 
the principal *" ’ * * ’*i and towns of the Commonwealth.
35TI1 ANNUAL R E PO R T  NOW fREADY FOR 
D IST R IB U T IO N .
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
N6moU JOS. M. GIBBBNS, Sei
[ llis 's§ pavin£ ure.
A. D. BLACKINTON, 
Civil E ngineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Draughting* of all kinds done to order. Estimates 
of earth and atone excavations—highway bridges, 8tc. 
rates °Ul Ol l° e Cl1^  ^ one prompt!y, and at satisfactory
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
JOHN LOVEJOY,
(Suce-Mor to J. O. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L ife  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lit
MAIN ST -,
! Rock Bauk Stairway,)
ROCKLAND.
SPAVIN, SPLINT, ........... .........
C U0  W .S fiU L 11 E ’ BOOT S , SH O E S,'R U B B E R S,
Commencing Monday, Oct. 20, will make three trips | P R O M P T L Y  O IT P  Pl D  
per wevk until January 1st. leaving Lincoln’s Wharf, A AJ A V  U  I V D D ,
o f . B . ^ y . 1 ^ ^ 0 . . ^  MONDAY., St)Qt jjf g |em jsf]
' BY
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
STEAMER I STEAMERCAMBRIDGE | KATA HDIN
Capt. O tis Ingralm ui. | Capt. W. It. ItO IX.
35 U M tfU .iY 'ana FRIDAY, at 5 P. M., arriving 
RO KLANi* about 5 o’clock following morning. 1 '
Leave ROCKLAND for Boston every MONDAY, :
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY night about 5 o’clock.
Ticket*-old on each Steamer tor Lowell, PhRadei- PARSONS, BANGS A CO., W h olesa le  Drug- 
phia, Baltimore aud Washington,and baggage cheeked | g ists, Gen’l A gents, Portland,
through.
Commencing January 1st, c 
steamers will make one trip  pe 
nnd Winterport until Spring.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading : 
In duplicate.
O. A . K ALLO CH , A gent.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn-
FOR SALE BY
E O W A 1 H >  a iE R U ir - T L .,  
Iy24* M o d c l n n t l .
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French 
and AmeHc«n r« if  skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Lindse-y  S tr e e ts ,  | Bwilinil, St.
Jan. 1,1879.
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n .
C h a n g e  o f  T im e  a n d  T r ip s .
On and after Monday, Dee. 1st,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
' l l ’'IL L  Itavo C.irver’* Harbor, 
'  I daily, (Sunday* excepted,;
*  at 7:30, A. M. RETURNING, 
Will leave (Commercial Wharf,)
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy f’yeing  Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUG USTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
House E M U  S i o  Painters,
(trainers nnd Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
os 202 Main St. ’’T f S J K
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .
J. C. W H IT E , P ro p rie to r.
XT Berry Brother*’ Livery Stable is connected with
varded tiie First Premium at Stai ,’air, 1870. |
ducted hv a J
or made into . 
Genu*, gar j
ed 1 •
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
FOR MT. D E SE R T  & M ACHIAS.
W IN TE R  ARRANGEMENT. 
S T E A M E R  R I C H M O N D
C A PT . W M . D E NNISO N,
TILL leave R.R.Wharf. Port- 
' land, every FRIDAY Ev’gat 
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pull- 
■raan Express train* from Boston, 
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De­
sert, (So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor), Jonesport aud 
Maehiasport.
Returning wIU leave MACHI ASPORT every MON- 
DAY Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same 
evening, connecting witli Pullman Night Train, for 
Boston. Express Trains ulso leave for Boston at 8.45 
same mornings.
STEAM ER CITY OF RICHM OND n
will leave the same wharf every TUESDAY Evening W 
at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Coinden, Lincolnville. Bel- V 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, connect- W 
inc with Bucksport x  Bangor R. R. for Bangor. 
■ R etvrnino, will leave BUCKSPORT every T i l l  RS 
DAY Morning at 7.30 o’clock, on arrival of Tram 
from Bangor, touching a* above, arriving in Rock- 
| land abou 111.30, and Portland about 5 o'clock, con- 
ling with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston, 
.eave* Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
’or further particulars inquire of
This well-known establishment is con 
ilrst-clas* French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece
garments, dyed, cleansed and retinished.
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pres_______  .
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtain* cleansed. Send for I 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed nnd restored to their primitive color without : 
ripping.
O. A . AVIGGIN, A gen t for R ock land .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. H ALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mill 
E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J. S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  and Paid a t th is  Office.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R o c k l a n d .
Rockland, June 14,187P. 28
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Rockland, No
O. A. KALLOCn.
51
m are a man of letters, toiling over your midnight I 
work, to restore brain nerve aud waste, use
w e
s young and suffering from any Indiscretion
Attorney and Counsellor at Law w
Office in New Court House,
R O C K I . A N I ) ,  I M A .I X E .
bed of elckncsa, rely 0
you f te l
Have von - da. I; diet/ or -t. C
»cawj of the : mnefi, boirets, blood, liver or nerves'. You will bo cured If you use
TAMARACK BITTERS.
r p i I i S  gr. at liealth-n storing and life-preserving com-
____ _____ _ i  pound i* prepared with exquisite care from Root*,
-T-, p p  p  ,  - n  j n  Uarks, Gums and Plant* culled from forest and field.
E ffe c ts  o f  t h e  E x t r a c t o f  s  >' ‘ M ' s  sfj o! all the Ub»t perh et Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 
-----------------  h Rectifycr. Kidney Regula
0- G. M O FFITT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R epresents T h irty -n in e  M illio a  D o llars . 
aij“ Losses adjusted at thia office,
No. 2 8 7  Union B lock
5 ROCKLAND, MAIN .
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .NEW LINEBETWEEN
Rockland. Sedgwick,IM t. Desert
rfb STTXjT L .T -V A 3X T. 
FALL Ah RAN CEM ENT, ’79 .
STEAMER
C H A S . H O U G H T O N
C ap t. DAVID ROBINSON,
OLD AND RELIABLE, j
D b. Sanfokd’s L iter  I xtigoratoe J 
is a Standard Fam ily Remedy for 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.—I t  is Purely 
Vegetable.— I t  never 
Debilitates—I t  is j.
Cathartic and !
id B led  Purifier that lias ever been offered to the 
use the food i* easily digested, the 
■vgtilar, tiie kidneys stimulated, the 
re aud rich, all blemishes anil humor* ! 
ry impurity is carried off by nature’s 
r ami t« ar of business or excessive 
udous draft upon the nervous 
dfset which we need a  reliable 
vine tonic, else we succumb 
liking up
afflicted. Bv 
bowel* be
S y s t e m  a n d  D i g e s t i v e  
O r g a n s
In Curing E sp ecia lly  Sick  
Headache,
N ervous H ead a ch e ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P aralysis and ind igestion , pp 
and P reventing
N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  H e a r t  a n d  
S u d d e n  D e a th .
................................. , per Arkansas is justly celebrnt- I
f .r it - :: laplanility 1 . wheat raising and' tiie Mlpc- j 
r quality «-f its grain. As a stock-raising and wool- 
nv.ug i-.iuutry, it oiler* advantages that cannot be 
■. Good -oil, abundance of pure water, a mild j 
1 h, a'.tliy elinu-.ie, with low prices and easy terms, | 
king up a i.-ial of inducements greater than is
up II,.-
I h’ealtlu hap’pi
jyer, who has 
nibrace. But 
hold, build
tiie shattei 
vesuflerers, who 
houid procure n1
n the continent of America. I Thia P reparation  Ha* W on a Iteputai
r full particulars, euquire or addrei
A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pas*. Agent, 419 
a. ., X. \  .; 1V9 Main St., Buffalo, N .Y .,or
U  ( ARGILL, New England Agent, lvt
, Ma-*. lyl
know n to any O ther A rticle, for th e  Ci 
uud P revention  o f  T h ese  D isease*. K< 
t i ie  Following: In terestin g  S tatem ent  
T h is  D iscovery  :
Rockland by E. Merrill, W. II.
a3x.wzi.2-s ass..scT  'z n a  bust.
DAY and 8ATURD \Y  mornings, 
at G o’clock, or on arrival of the
Portland and Boston Steamers, for No. Haven, Deer 
Isle, So. West and Bar Harbors, Lamoine, Hancock 
and Sullivan.
RETURNING, Will leave Sullivan every MONDAY 
and FRIDAY morning nt 8 o'clock, touching as ul*ove 
and connecting at Rockland every MONDAY with 
Portland nud Boston Steamer*. On Fridays will con­
nect with the Boston Steamers only.
Leaves ROCKLAND, Commercial W harf, at 6 
o’clock and Atlantic W harf at 7 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Boston Steamer*, every TUESDAY Morning fur 
SEDGWICK, touehingat North Haven, Green’s Land 
ing and North Deer Isle.
RETURNING, Leave* Sedgwick every W EDNES­
DAY Morning at 11 o’clock, touehingat North De« r 
Isle, Green’s Landing aud North Haven, connecting 
with Sanford’s Line nt Rockland for Boston.
>5“ Through Ticket* to Portland and Boston for 
sale on board the Steamer.
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON, Manager, e ia v
Any style ot Single o r Double Team furnished t 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams. ' *’
Particular attention is 
and Coches tor tuuerals.
Also, Book* kept a t this office to rthediflerentSiage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
Rockland.Feb 3.1878
;ew advektisements.
S E C R E T  M S
S 7 7 7
□  i ft M n Q -  Gov. ran d  Book only S143 to $255 
I l/A IMUO0RGAIIS13-i»p*.3*ct Reed*.2 Knee Swell*
Bunk, only SS8.«ff'H<>liday New*. 
P «|*r FREE. .4ddr. -  DAN’L F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, NJ
AGENTS WANTED
p b tc  and brilliant History of the great tour of
Gen, GRANT art°hueno WORLD
\ l io n .  .1. T . H e a d le y , the prince of descriptive 
air,:.' is. A sp le n d id  gift-book. ttH 'A  m ill io n  p e o ­
p le  w a n t it The beA chance o f  your life to make 
. y. Don’t loaf adav or sellanv other book tillvou 
m  i..-. Address, W. H. THOMPSON x CO.,
32 Hawh v &t., Boston. D4w3
GENTS WANTED for A TOUR
ROUND THE WORLD
»3
A
I I  BY GENERAL GRANT, 
r a i O Z E J  O N L Y
■ F-.-ellaig book ever published, and 
and authentic History of Grant’s 
eircul rs containing ii full descrip- 
1 of tin- work and <>ur extra tenu* to Agent*, 
ldrv-- National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 3
Tli
jT IQDDABDSUARNESSQOAP
t he greatest achievement of the 19th Century in the 
way of an Oiling, Blacking, Preserv­
ing and Beautifying Preparation 
for Harnesses.
Endorsed by Stable-men, Harness-makers, Mer- 
'han:-, Farmers, and everybody who has had an op-
11 tuuity to try it. I t not only keep '
Iryand
s craekin
xcellent condition, but renders the hard, 
usty harness black and very pPable. Fre­
ud imparts a smoothness and finish 
Very handy, cleanly
•coiiouiical to use. Fifty times its cost is saved iu 
uirnesa-wear, lime aud labor. Ail the materials 
equisiteto keep the leather in excellent condition 
•otnbined on an entire new principle.
Price 35 cents. Trial size 2o cents. Testimonials 
ree. Sample by mail, postpaid, 10 cents.
The trade and agents supplied on satisfactory 
erm*. D4w3
Address, Stoddard  & He l l ie r , Bangor, Me.
Magical Catarrh Expeller
anic Catarrh is disgusting, and the dischargesliro e  front 
ic nostril* have a thick yellowish or greenish appear- 
iice, and it is sometimes very difficult of removal, par- 
cularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is 
lost offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the 
•use ol smell becomes impaired, the hearing and eve- 
ight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The 
lluid dropping down the throat causing at-
ry . , •suits
nut hawking aud spitting with unsatisfacto- 
Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller ia reliable.
elery ha-only 1 
expcrienct
ie Into public 
vine, hut scie
and 1
control- nervous irritation and per 
sick headac-he to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract oj 
a n d  Chamomile, which lias been hut r» 
troduced to tiie profession and the nubile h 
ha* produced such marvellous result- in •, 1 
vonsness and In adache.-, and especially in 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion ami 
ness, that it has exeited public attention am 
per comments; and, therefore, 1 give the I i: 
lonnmion to the public to avoid answering 
of letters of inquiry about them :
Mv Celery a n t  Chamomile Pills, f,.r tin 
headache* anJ nervousness, are prepared :
ion, ai d arc intended expres-ly to r  
uralgiu, indigestion, sleeplessness
‘ head
1, and will ......  ....................... .. .........................
ease of the brain or spinn'i cord exist*. Hundred* ; 
case* of many years’ standing have been cured. N«i 
matter how chronic or obstinate the ease may !•«•. a 
permanent cure is morally certain. This stun liient i.- 
made after years of experience in their u-«- in the u-n- 
oral practice of medicine.
These pill* are also valuable for school children wlm 
suffer from nervous headache*, caused h 
worked brain in tlieir studii
hard brain worker*, whose o’ ..............
need repair aud sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness 
and paralysis are being daily ,ur. d l,\ the-, piil-.
i? not purgative.
its, or six boxes 
No order tilled 
For sale bv all 
No. 103 North
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.
' ,  by an over- 
, and for all classes of
i«, but j
Direction* on each box. 
for $2.50, postage free to any addn :
P A R S O N S , Ban g s  & c o . ,
W l io l e s a l o
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
GENERAL AGENTS.
For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill, R o c k la n d .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO..
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c.,
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t. ,
13 PO R TLA N D , M E.
A H A R D  CASE C U R ED .
A nsonia, Conn., Aug. ], 1&79.
D r. Briggs & Co. :
Gents,—After having suffered about 11 years a* a re­
sult of having a pair of boot* made to fit mv fancy in­
stead of my feet, the result of which was painfttl bun­
ions, hard and soft corns, a sore instep, and two in­
growing nails, I have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots iu the past 11 years, and paid to real 
and pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over 
and plasters which were not of 
ny imagine the eon-
. ------ o-----, Messrs. Hillhouse .X
Pemberton, induced me to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money 
if  not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure fur In 
growing nails. Both have proved eminently success­
ful, anu my bunions, corns and. nails are apparent iv 
have my boots to fit my
$50 for caustic salv 
$5 benefit to me in efft 
dition I was iu when y
THOS. U. DERMONT.
Gilt Edge S g Cards verv neat and printed utjutort notice office.
- ACITY h DUSAEILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building, 
3‘ainted with our Prepared Paints, if not stuisfttc- 
tory, will be Kopaiatod at our Expense.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P .
Dundruff Banlsher 1 
rendering the hair »
It* liie-giving merits 
bou- roots of tiie hair* is desirable 
having a true regard for the beautiful a n d ‘healthful 
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nature’s 
adornments. Address MARION x fO J I  PA NY. New- 
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W. H. Kittredge
icing for tiie purpose of 
ml glossy i6 unequaled, 
ealp follicle* and bul-
6 , - u ! / f a t t e r
J & y .  ■
Z/fdna
F o r  S a l e  b v
J .  P . W ISE & SON
Rockland, M e .
NVe C h a lle n g e  th e  W h o le  W orld .
If those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the 
lining membrane i f  tlieir nasal cavity, extending 
through tiie bead to the throat, they would discover an 
nilamed and irritated condition of the lineing mem­
brane with the minute blood-vessel* swollu and en- 
g >rged with blood almost to bursting. An acrid and 
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in- 
flamed mucous tnembraue*, and dropping into the 
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
coughing, hacking aud spitting. In some eases this 
matter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion: a 
large portion of it is swallowed into tiie stomach, 
which a-siinilates with the food, whereby Its poison­
ous effects are carried to the whole system, contami­
nating everv tissue witn its unhealthy influence. So 
hail tiie Chieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. Jo ­
nah Brigg*’* Catarrh >pt cities, No. 182. Sold by J  
E. Robnsou, W . U. Kittredge and C. II . Pendleton 39’
S tran ge but W on d erfu lly  T rue. 
People have limp’d around the earth,
Or eat aud groaned beside the hearth,
Blaming tiie fate that gave them birth,
And gave them Corn* and Bunions.
Many and various mixtures have been tried; 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied;
Or herbs gathered front the mountain side;
But nothing used is pleasing.
Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise, 
Thousand of sutPrer* heard the news,—
The remedy that meets their views
Is Dr. Briggs’* Bunion Balsam.
Sold bv J .  E. Kobinsou, W. H. Kittredge nnd C
Pendleton. 3s
M A G IC  L O T IO N
a- a new, delightful aud wonderful remedy, designed 
aed warranted to supercede all tiie pain relieving agents 
yet discovered. This is strong language, but not
Every Horse O n e r  Nesis It!
K K N D A L I / S
*■3 C3 C* t’uud 23 cent’* in ’’himpK or cur nU*taEi rcncy for a new HORSE BOOK. 
It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engraving* showing 
positions assumed bv sick horses, a  table o f dose , » 
laiRC collection of VALUABLbIV RECIPES, rule* for telling the age 
of a  bor-e, with an engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a large amount of other vuluablc horse in 
formation. Dr. Wni. H. Hall says, “ I have bought 
books that 1 paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like as 
well as 1 do yours.’’
SENT BY M AIL FROM T H IS O FFIC E  ONi
R E C E IP T  OF PR IC E .
f lff lfS B  
? ? ? ? ! ? ? ? ? ?  
B R IS T O L  BO A RD
d if f e r e n t  s ty le s  o f  
B R I S T O L
C A R D  B O A R D
A T  R E T A I L ,
AT THIS OFFICE.
G. L. B LA C K ,
CITY B ILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best boards in the’eity.
C o m m is s io n e rs ’ N o tic e .
_ bate for the County of Knox, Commission* 
receive and examine the claims of creditors aguiu*t the 
estate of A. T. LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep­
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are a l­
lowed to said creditors to present and prove their 
claims; aud that they will be in session at T . P. Pierce’s 
Office iu Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each 
month, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,'for that purposeOAXfITVT. U P V iV q ’
Rockland, Aug. 19,1879.
T a g s T a g s
Invigorator! 
’ has been used! 
in  m y p r a c t ic e !  
'a n d  b y  th e  p u b l ic ,  J 
more than 35 years, J
unprecedented results. J 
S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R .  
S. T.W. SANFORD, M.D., ^ § $ 5 ^
axy narnntsT will tell yov its repi tatiox.
NOPATENT HOPAY
obtained fo r Inventors, in  the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, tie are able to attend to all 
Patent Busin cm with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ “ associate attorneys."©U’e make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish Opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and'Patentsare invi’fd  to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents, ” which 
w sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how hi obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. TUc refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, D. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington: Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; 
to the Officials o f th ' U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors and Members o f Congress from every State, o  
9 ld d re ss :  LOUIS B AGGER A  C o .. Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^ 
WasbinKtou, H. €.
TRADE MARKThc Great Enjr-TRADE MARK 
llsh  R em ed y ,will 
promptly and radi­
cally cure any and 
every ease of Ner­
vous Debility and 
AYeaknes*, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain and nervous 
system; is perfectly
BEFORE TAKISG .liannless, act* like AFTER TAKING, 
magic, and has been extensively ured for over thirty 
years with great success.
Full particular* in onr pamphlet, which we de­
sire to send free by mail to every one. ^3“ The Specif- 
‘c Medicine 1* sold by druggists at $1 per package, or 
hIx packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on re­
ceipt of the money by addressing
T H E  GRAY M ED IC IN E CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich . 
O " 6 o ld  iu Rockland by W. H. KITTREDQE, 
331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W. F. 
Phillips i  Co., Whol*#alc Agents, Portland. 5Q.
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
PUBLISHING HOUSE,
V 0SE  & PO RTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
Mammoth Posters,
PRO G R A M M ES, DODGERS, 
L a w  K la n k s ,
D iplom as, C ertificates, 
Corporation Work,
BILL H E A D S, LETTEK U EADtj,
STATEM ENT H E A D S . F R E IG H T  BIL L S. ’
Denison's P a te n t Tags
AT BOSTON PRICES.
Sh ipp in g  T ags of a l l  Grades.
Our facilities for the execution of
N e w  S ty l e s !
F a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
Cannot be equaled in thia section of the state.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, Pam phlets, Catalogues, P a ­
pers, Blanks, D iplom as, Town 
Reports and every vari­
ety  o f T o w n  
P rin tin g.
Our Prices are always as 
LOW as the LOW EST.
